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A .FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTU~E, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATI;ON, THE MARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

VOLU~IE XXXIII.
The Advertieer, having been rel'ltored

Olllee in Uogers• Hall, , •1ne St.
t!!.50 pl)r :1,nnum,itrictly ln a.dvauce.

$3.00 if paymont bo delayed.

G. B. M ESSENGE.ll.

TO tJONStJ!UPTIVES.

PRINTEU .\ND PliBLISHED WEEKLY

BY L. HARPER.

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY.
to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,
after ho.Ti.fig suffercO several years with a severe

Jung affection, and that dread disease, Consumption-.-is anxione to make known to his felloweufferer& the means of cure.

JOHK BEATY

FANCY GOOD-S!
f

DR .SACE'S

CATARRR
,__ ~EMtD~

JIASONIC.

- -

Mt. Zion Lodge, No.~, meets: st Mu.sonic Ha.II ,
Main Street, the 1st Friday e,·entng of each
month.
Clinton Chapter, lio. 26, meets at :Ma.sonic Hall,
tbe first Mnnday ~nring after ,he first FriJa.y
of ea.ch month.
Clinton Comm,mdcry No. 5, meets at Ma!woic
lfall, tho Second .Friday E\·ening of each month.

1.0.0.F.
"IOUNT VERN ON LODGE No. 20, moots in
Lfall No. 1, Kremlir:., on Wednesday evening of
ea.oh week.
QUIN DARO LODIJE No. H6, meets in Hall
o,or Warner Miller'e Store, Tuoday evening of
o~ch ,Yeck.

KOKOS[NG ENCA)IPMEN'l', meet, in Hall

C

-

•

'J his 1nfo.llible , emedy does not, like the poi!~
onqus irrtiating enutfs and strnnr; enuatic solutiooa with which the people have long Qeen humbugged, simply palliate for n. short time, or drive
the dieea!A to the lungs a.I there is danger of do.
ing in tl,1 use of such nostrums, but it produces
perfect and permanent cures of the worst cal!es
of chronic catarrh, as thouen.nds can testify."Cold in tho Head" is cu,.ed with a ft'lw applicatiolls. Cata.rrhal Dea.dache is rolieY( d and ourod
a.s ifby magic. It removes the ofJ'eosn·e Breath,
Losa or Imp1,irment of the sense of taste, smell
or hearing. Watering or ,y eak Eyes, and Inipaired Memory, when caused bv the violence of
Catarrh, as they all frequently are. I offer in
good faith a. standing reward of $500 for a N\Sc
of Ca.tarrb that.. I cannot cure.

~o. 1, Kremlin, tho 2d and 4th Friday ov' ng of
1:1 0.ch month.
FORSALERYMOST DRUGGISTSEYERYWHERE
PmcB O~tY 50 CENTS.
SONS Or' TE\lPERANCE.
Ask your Druggist for the Remody; but if he
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, meets in JJo.11 No.
bas not yet got it on .sale, den't be put off by aci Kremlin, on M onda.y Hening ofeaeh week.
cepting uny miserable -worse tha.n wortblees substitute, but enclose sixty cents to me, and the
Remedy will be .!lent you post pn.id. Four packTRAVELER'S GlJ'ID:E.
a.ges
$2, or one dozen for $5. Send a hTo cent
--o-etamp for Dr. Snge's pamphlet. on Catarrh. AdBaltlmore and Ohio Railroac1.
dress the Proptietor,
CENTRAL OHIO DIVISION.
R. V. PIERCE, M. D.,
MCWARK: TUlB TAB LE.

floilig lVeat-10:26 -P. M.

(Jo ing Ea,1-12:SO P. M.

9:55 A. M,

3:28 P . :M

3:28P .M . 2,4;A.M

Clevelan,I, Columbus & Cin. R. U.
SUELBY THIE TABLE
0ufog S uHeh -1\111.il it E:iproa8 ........ 9:31 A. M
Night Express .......... 5:18 P. l\I
New York Express: .... . 9:5b P . M
r}oiug .1,Vortk-Ne.w Yoik Express ..... 1:51 P . 1\1

Night Exp ress ......•.... fl: 50 P. M
:Mail & ExpreS!il ........ , 8:00 A. M

Baltimore anti Ohio Uallrond.
LAKl:J ERIE DIVISION.
Horea.fter tho trains leave Mt. Vernon as follo ws:
TI!.1INS GOING SOUTH.

Night Freight ............. ..... ....•, • ..•.•••• 1:47 A. M
Ma.ii and Eipi-oss loiwes ......... ......... 11:23 A. M

W~y Freight ... .............................. 4:30 P. M

Sopt 10 m3.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Pitt!!., Cln. & St. Louis R.
TUE PANHANDLE ROUTE.

IUOlJN'.1' VERNON

WOOLEN FACTORY!
T

Station, daily, (Sundays excepted,)., fol-

'l'hcy will exchange the a.hon articles fo r wool
,nd will also receive and

Manufacture Wool on the Shares

lowa. (Trn3o l01~ving Chic11-go a t 4:20 P. M.,
leavosda.ily.) (Train leav ing P ittsburg h • t J: 25 inlo any kinds of Goods that nte wanted, R.nd on
P. M., lea.,·es daily .]
tho shortest notice. ,vo will also

T KAIN$ 6UUW

W _l:lST.
.tixp'ss Bxr·u Kxr'ss Exr'ss

:ST.,&,.Tlu~ s.

- -- - --- --- --- --Pittsburgh ... l.b5A1' 6.45.&.l. 8:3;AH 1:25 PM
Rocbestcr .....
Salem . ....... .•
Alliance .......
Canton ........
Ma.saillon .•••.
')rrvillo ...... ..
Woostor..... ..
Man sfield .. .. .
Crestline} :~
Bucyru11 ... , ••
Up.Sandusky
Forest .........
Lima .... .. .....
Van Wert .....
Fort Wayne ..
Columbia. .....
War15a.w .......
Pl,.-mouth .. ...
Valparaiso .. ..
Chit-ago........

---··

3.00 ..

8.20"
4.55" 10.LS" L0: bS"
5.20 11 I 1.15" 11:~0 ,,
6.0 l" 12 2lrll 12:05PM
6.20" 12. J5" 12.20 H
7.5 [ H 1.Z6 '• ---"
7.20" l .~5 " 1:06 II
8.53" 4.05" 2:21"
9.25" 4.45" 2:45 "
0.50 " 6.05" 3:0!> u
10.17" 0.!~3" ---"
10'.5 l " 7.09" 4:0:l H
7.40 H ---"
1 l.2 l "
U.30e1,1 8.1-~ ., 6: Ui"
2.0U •" 10.00 " ---"
a.:\o H l l.4~" 7jl0 II
4.00" J2.3lAll
4.56 ;i 1.25 •I
0.4.S" '..1.28" 9:00"
7.30 ,, 4. 08" 10:10 "
9.20" 6.20" H.40"

---"

---"

2: 3:) H
4:20"
6:20"
6:07 H
6:26 ••

7:02 H
7·31"
0.18"
9.50"
J0:15"
10.38"
11.00"
11:.'iZ "

12.55.ui
2:00 H
3:20 "
3:!,7 H
4:43"
6.00 "
7:20"
;;l:10 u

Card and S11iu Wool,
OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL.
ALL WORK WA.RUA.N'l'ED.
Thankful for past favors. ,ve arc d~tormincd to
continue to merit a liberal share of pa.troDage.We cordially invite a11 to ca ll a.nd e:tnminc our
Goods. Factory West of the Dep~t.

PENICK & HA.RUINGTON.
.Mt. Vernon, May 7, 1869-m6

MILLIN'RRY.
JURS. J. F. ANDREWS

H AS

JUST RETURNED FROM NEW

YORK with the Largest and Best Asso rtment of

!1ILLINERY
GOODS
EVER DROUGHT TO THI:l CITY.

llaving Superior Milliners, both in Straw and
Trimming. is now prepared to meet tho wi~nts
of tbe Ladies with promptness and satisfacExr'ss E.:tP'SS tion.
J7lii)'" l!OOP SKIRTS oonstnntly on hand and
4:20PM t0 .001":.I made to order. Plea.so call and ox.amine for y our·
5.47" 12:28AM selves,
7.l5" 2:.28 H
p:!iJ'"" Don 't fo rge t the p lace - one door North
II
" 3.38
of ll'irst National Bank, Mt. Yern on, 0.
4.38"
"
Moy 21-ly.
g.05 H 6.00"
7.LS"
---"
R. W. WELLS.
J~l r C. Bt:TLER.
10.42" 8.25"

TRAINS GOING _l:lAST.

-~~-~~-

ExP'ss Ex.r'ss

6TATIO:CS.

--Chicago ....•..

-- 4 .!')0u1

--8.20A~f

---

---

Va.lparai so ... 7.'20 II 9.!>0 ,,
Plymouth .... 9.0:-t" 11.031ur
Waua.w ....... l0.07" ll.48"
Celumbia ..•.. 10.5$ H
Fort Wayne. 12 0SP.JJ 1.10 ,.
Van Wert .... 1.33 H 2.00"
Lim a ...... ..... 2.52" 2.H"
lto rost ......... 4 23 u 3.42" ·--" 9: -1 6"
Up.Sandu sky 4.52" 4.0:{ 14 l 1:51 " 10:12 "
., 10,55 fl
4.40 H
Bucyrus ....•••
5.35 "
6.0S " ! 6.05 " 12.50 I i 1 L:25 u
Cr estline}
~.oo..,, 6.15" 12.!);S II (2.05PM
Manefield ... .. 6.a.s" 5. J'.! II 1.20 H 12:i\2 u
,voo"-ter ......
8.25 " 1 7.0JJ: H 2.36" }.55 H
Orrville ...... .. 8.58 H 1.28 "
" 2-20"
1\la.ssillon ... ..• o.~s 11 7.57" 3,26" 2:50 lj
C.1,nton ..•.•.••• 10.00" 8.1 3 u 3.41 fl 3:06"
0.05 H 4.20" 3.50 .,
Atlian ce ....... 11 2s "
Salem ......... 12.0l•x 9:33 ,, 4 4&" 4.20 H
6:5.S ,;
R ochester ..... 2.05" 11.05"
P ithbnT~ h ... 3. 15 II 12.00 u 7.10" 6.55"
J. bl. KIMBALT.,
Oenornl Ticket Agent.

--"

---

d!

---

WELLS & BUTI:.ER,
Ma.nu faotu rcrs a nd Wholei:iale Denlers in

Wood Seat Chairs and Furniture,
23-:l, 236 d:; 238

I

---"

J.LOAR,M.D.,
NEW SCHOOL

,vater Street,
SASDUSKY, OHIO .

~

Send fur Price List.

July

9 6m

Books, Stationery & Toys

j/J!.r O1'PI CE ..oro RcsrnE!i'CE-On Gambier
treet, a. fow doora East or Main street.
M t. Vernon, June l, 1867 ruti .

Wheeler & Wilson
~~~,

~

- ~~~\~~~~

A RE CONSIDERED

THE DEST . OVER

500 now in u30 in 1(11 •,x county: A splendid cbnn cc is oJ'c rod for every family to h:1.vo
one. ,rm rent, and allow the rent.to go towar~s
purchasin"' the Mu.chino. CaU and sec them m
c,pern.tioo, 0 a.t J. W. MIiler & Co's. Store.

Sep. 17 ·y

E. S. MILLER, Agl. Kn•• Co.

Hyou·r, given ljgh t to 11cc,
Wha.t a child of Dod should be,
Seo it.
Whether life be bright or drear
There'll a. mel!:sage s,-reet and clear
Whi~pered down to e\'e,.y earHoar it.

--

MESSENGER

&

BEATY.

Mt. Vernon, April 9, 1860.

Westminster Academy.

T

IIE LOCATION of the Academy ie in Waterford, _ Knox couaty, Ohio. 'fhe village is
a.way from the groat thoroughfa.re.s or trM·el nnd
tempbPc.n, and is in lhe heart of a bea.utiful
country. &t once remarkable for its bealtbfulnesP ~~d the good orderf"lfihpeople. No intoxicating drinks a.re soJd in or near the town. The
nearest Railroad is the Lake Divieion of the Baltimore and Ohio Ra.ii way, and Fredericktown six
miles off, js the nearest stn.tion.
'

THE ACADEMTC YEAR

will.be rendered ro paro~ts or guardian, gi\'ing
a faithful o.t'!Count of hon 1th, murnh. progres.i. &e.

PUDLIC EXA~l['<ATIONS

.

these ge:.tlemen were scions of the French
nobility, the fourth one was an Eng1ish
lord.
"Arc yon very SUJ!ei·sticious,, my lord?"
·asked the ?,farquis de M - - of the Englishmen.
"Why do you ask me that question?"
returnt1.1 L ord Blackston.
''Do you belivc that the deaa ever return to the earth?'. said the French Marquis.
" I certaiul;; do," returned the English
nobleman.
"Do you believe that a Juan dead and
buried can leave his tomb, and return to
the earth?"
" Tliat has often occurred," replied the
Englishman, in an accent ofconviction that
startled the Marquis.
The three Frenchmen gazed curiously at
Lord Blackston .
"Yes, that Las often happened,'' repeated the latter. "I do not say their bodies
return, but thoir spirits come back to settle affairs which sudden death has left in
suspense. ''
'~The Frenchman smiled.''
"You laugh at this statement," said
Lord Blackston.
" Well you must confess it is a strange
ono for a gentleman of your standing to
make. "
" I wiil give you an example of the truth
ofmy statement," said the Englishman.1 1I1 myself have
witnessed such nn occur

uncle! ''

The phantom seemed to nail him, palpitating, to the floor by the simple power of
his glance.
The spectre approached the fire_:Placc in
which wa., a quantity of ashes. H e took
a handful of ashes and spread them on a
table.
Then occun-ed something more strange
and supernatural than anything I had yet

seen.

The ashes, dark aray at fir,t, became
white and whiter, anJ united together into
a kind ol·paste, which by degrees assumed
a solid form under my"eyes, and ultimately
be9a,me a sheet of paper covered with large
,wntmg.
The spectre made a sign, I leaned o,er
the table and read as follows :
"As I may die at any moment, I here
write my last will and testament I My
wife having a sufficient fortune in her own
right, I leave everyt.hiug I possess in the
world , landed estates and personal property, to my dear nephtw Lord Henry BlackGALA WAY."
ston.
This short will was duly signed, sealed
and witness.
I then understood that it had been burned.
Sir Ralph remained. on his knees, trembling in every nerve under the spectre's
mournful gaze, like a condemned criminal
waiting the moment of his execution.
The writing on the paper, resuscitated
for a minute, turned pale, and by degrees
became extinct and soon a little heap of
ashes remained on the table.
"The spectre then made a sign to Sir
Ralph, and under the influence of h is sovereign will, he rose to bis feet, and approaching a bureau, opened it.
He seemed to be acted on •!!•inst bis
will, but he took pens and paper from the
bureau and placed them on the table.
The Bpectre placed his finger on a shee t
of paper, and opening bis lips for the first
time said:

''Write, assassin I"

Sir Ralph took the pen, still under the
influence of the spectre's unconquerable

will.

•

The spectre dictated :
"Thio day, the 17th ofSeptember, 195-,
having made up my mind to kill myself;
I hereby acknowled!!e that one evenini, I
came to the J\Iann House in Westmorely,
in disguise. I was treated hospitably, 1
got up in the middle of the night and assassinated my uncle, Lord Gala way, in such
a manner as te leave no trace of rnJ crime
behind. I then horned his will in whieh
be made Lcrd Blackston, his heir. This
crime weighs so heavily on my conscience
that I cannot live. By my death , my cousin will at least receive justice, for h e is thil
next heir-at-law."
After making a violent effort against it,
Sir Ralph was compelled to wntc and sign
this declaration.
The spectre then opened a drawer which
contained two loaded pistols; he took
them out and placed them sil~ntly on the
table.
The spectre then made another sign for
me to follow him, and we quitted the
apartment leaving Sir Ralph wild with terror.
Th~ supernatural light still accompanied
u s.
'.l'he spectre descendod to the ground
floor of the Manor H ouse; we crossed the
court-yard; and entered the chapel.
The spectre stopped on tbs flag-stone
covering the vault in which bis mortal remains had been placed; he made me a sign
of farewell with bis hand. Then the snpernaturnl light died away and with it the
spectre disappeared.
I :eft the chapel and reached my own
chamber, and was soon plunged in a deep
sleep.
At daybreak, the report of a pistol shot
awairnned me. I leaped from my bed and
heard a great tumult in the Manor Bouse.
Sir Ralph had blown out his brains, lea·
ving the declaration I had seen him write
in the room.
On this same table was a pistol, and a
small heap of dark gray ashes, thus show
ing conclusiTely that I bad not dreamed all
that I have told.

W

ty that he ba.s opened n. new Store

Secood door l>olow Gambier-West sido-forlh•
purpose of selling all kinds of

Books, School Books, Stationery,

Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
Tulip and Hyacinth Bulbs,
(of this .Palre importations,) Bulb Gla-11sel, nnll
Green ll ous e Plants of every variety, &c., &c.
Having bought our Stock for Caeh,and having
•lopted for our motto, "Quick Sales and Small
Profi te," we feel confident of giving 110.tisfactioa
to our cuetomors.
~ El'pec\ally would we invite attention t o
our stock of WRITING PAP.E R a.ni ENVELOPES, which we bought direct from the m8Jlufao!urers, and a.re prepared t o givo bur..,.ains even to those who buy to sell agnin.
"'
'
~ Pleo.!!O give us a, call.

Ocl23-tf

H C. TAFT.

12.

Don .Piatt on the Late Election.
ters, Don Piatt refers to the t<Jiscouraging
look of affairs, and closes by giving his Republican friends some sharp hits. He
says:
"Small wonder then that that farmer3
begin to look uneasily upop the Republican organization, that permits, 1f it does
not cause, 'this robbery. I took no part in
the late canvass, other than to stand off
and indulge. in a phiiosophical view of the
situation. There never was a fight so fiercely contested by our party as this. The land
rung with with speakera: and was flooded
with documents. As we avowed ourselvP.s
t l,arly and di.,tinct(11 in favor of tlie _banker.,s anil.bondlwldi:r,, we had ai, 1'nfomttd
snpply of money. On the other hand, the
Democracy did nothing, or worse than nothing, and yet look at the result.
The farmers, mechanics and laborers,
like Bully Bottom , are ruow of study, but
they are sure. The loss in the lata eleotion indicates the coming defeat, unless we
take a new departure. And this ·we won't
do, because we were victorious. It was a
case, on bot.h sides, where a vict-0ry was fatal. Had the Democrats succeeded, they
would have been tied to Pendleton, greenbacks ond tho negro. Success with us
means devotion to bankers, prohibitionist.
and bondholders. And, as the Fifteenth
Amendment cakes the negro out of politics
the future issues will be of a financial sort,
and then where are we?
Put your h ouse in order, my Repoblican
friend, for to•mOl'l'OW you die.
l'he Radicals do not disguise the fact
that they regarded defeat in the Jato canvass as death. Hence, as Donn says, they
made every possible effort to carry th8
State-flooding the Stnte with "speakers,
documents and money." "Greenbacks"
did not defeat Pendleton, but "black bncks"
did. That "unlimited supply of money''.
beat the honest people and defrauded the
State out of iti! choice for Governor. But
Democrats must not console themselves
with the reflection that money alone defea~ed them. Apathy where apathy was least
expected, absolute laziness where great activity ought to have prevailed, did much
to bring defeat. We observe in certain
quarters a di sposition to blame Cincinnati
for losing us tho Legislature, by making a
fu sion ticket. What manifest injfotic~,
and, coming as it docs from quarters where
the Democrats did so poorly, sounds moat
ungracious and uncalled for. --Dayton

Ledger.

NUMBER

1869.

In one of bis recent Mack-a-Cheek let-

- - --•-- - -

Gems from Revenue Decisions.
For the benefit of that plaguy class of
persons who are "so annoying" to virtuous
internal revenue collectors and assessors,
we append a bafch of the very latest revenue decisions. 'fhey may with propriety
be set down as a de!. a kno.ws (Delano's)
latest:
Sweet potatoes arc not to be regarded a!
fruit, in the common nceeptiou of the
term.
Eggs, when packed iu barre!., boxes,
etc., come under the head of manufactured goods, and are subject to a tax as such.
Liquor distilled from ki tchens slop• can
not classed with high wines, but must be
tnxed as co!diala.
~
Every individual who hoards his cigar
butts and cnts them up to smoke in a pipe,
renders himself liable to be taxed as a man-

29.

Facts About Coolie Immigration.
KrNGSTOl!, October 1.-Jamaie!L and
Dernerara continue lo receive large additions to their laboring population, by frequent arrivals of ships 'with coolies from
India. Four vessels with cQolics ar-0 now
on their way from Calcutta to these colonies, and, at the latest advice, from that
place, several more we.re a.boot being taken up capable of conveying 400 or 500
emigrants each. In Jamaica :the coolie•
are giving grt,at satisfaction to the planters;
working steadily, and demeaning themselves in an -Orderly and peaceable manner ;
but in Western Demcrara these people
liave.recently become exceedingly turbulent
and troublesome. On the sugar plantation they attel}.lpted to kill the manager,
several of the6:iSalling upon him and beatin~ him to within an inch of his life. Upon
bemg rescued from their clutche~, the
whole body of coolies on the estate broke
out into open riot, setting all efforts to
quell the disturbance proving unavailin~,
until the troops were called out; in this
port of Demorara wife-murder has become
so common among the coolies that a Georgetown paper notices it as something worthy
of-record that for 11, whole fortnight there
had been but one coolie woman murdered
by her husbar!d. In other parts of the
colony both tho coolies and Chinese are
doing well. The former are the largest
depositors. among the laboring classes in
the savings banks of the colony, while the
Chinese stand lowest of all. The collie
earns, it may be twenty-four or forty-eight
cents -0ach working day, and lives on
tlfelve, depositing the balance. J obn Ubinaman indulges too freely in cow heads,
cow heels, and provisions of various kinds,
to save much of his earnings; but these
are spent in the colony, and therctore do
good to others. Tho logwood trade has
bad an extraordinary increase, owing to
troubles in HayFi,
The Presidential Stock Operator.
The New York Sun of the 2ith instant
states "that one of their reporters called
upon Stone, Nichols & Stone, No. 50,
Wall street, and asked them if the repoi t
was true that their house had bought or
s,ld stocks for General or 111rs. Grant.The reporter was politely received by l\ir.
Stone, but he declined to answer the question propounded above. He further added he would give no further informati,m
on the subject unless called upon by legal
authority:
This certainly is very significant, and is
almost damning to the President as if the
Sun's question bad been directly answered
in the affirmative. Nor is this aspect of
the case materially improved by the fact
that afterward, under some mysterious but
evidently urgent pres>ure, the broker came
out in a card assertini: that he bad transacted no such business for the President.Mr. Stone had evidently been "seen" in
the interval.
In this connectivn it is also charged that
ten valuable lots, in Hudson City, New
Jersey, opposite New York, have lately
been conveyed by Mr. A. R. Corbin to
Mrs. Grant. The value oftbe lots is about
$20,000. This is probably the proceeds, or
part of them, of the gold speculation. If
this charge is not true, how easy it would
be for the Recorder of the county in which
the land is located to publicly contradict
it. The great trouble with Grant is, th at
be is like the man situated under siruilo r
circumstances, who complained of h is
neighbor's making srrious charges again st
him, affecting his moral character, "ar,d
this,,, he said, " was not t he worst of it,
the neighbor proved them to be true.''

.6fiiiJ" Napoleon w/ll meet Eugenio
Nice, on her return from 1.:uez.

at

.le- The Ki11g of Bavm iw is said to iive
exclusively on eggs ond la'gcr-beer.
. - The latest reported windfall is one
of $150,000 to a waiter-girl in Red Wing
Minn.
~ Duke Ernst, of Saxc-Coburg-Gotha, int.ends lo visit the United Sta tes next
spring.
D6r". P~evious to he~ di:porture for Suez,
Eugenie rnsurcd her hfo III the -um of' tao
million franc~.
·
.CW- Queen Victoria intends lo offer a
prize of £ 100 sterling to all mothers "ho
have twelve children.
,I@"" The ~ obile Tribune accuses Mrs.
Stowe of " beating the devi l's tattoo with
the shinbones of a dead poet."
. II@'" Orange trees in L ouisiana are too
full of fruit. th is yenr.
~ Some male joker say, the popular
diet in Utah is spare-rib.
I&' The couvention at Louisl'illc is said
to have been a compara th-e fa ilure.
/j61" Joliet, 111., is to have a rolling mill
to cost $300,000, which will be ready to
roll iron in the spring.
ll@'" It is rumoredthatAndrewJohnson
is to be tendered Bro wn) o\V 1 s t-eat in the
Senate-when the old ruan shuffle~.
~ A young female Jewess bas been
running aivay with a male Catholic tn ..,an
Francisco.
~ Cyrus W. :Field is sendi ng telegra ph
dLSpatches to the buffaloes in Kansas, m th
a repeating rifle.
1ifiil" P ears from California are for ,ale in
New Orleans.
!Mir The Columbus {Ga..) Sun admoui,he,
the farmers to row oats.
ll@'" Several ~Iobile merchants aro importing coffee direcL from Rio.
icir Raleigh,!,. C. ni rgcrs are being
armed for a raid vn the wh ite people.
II@'" Washington wiil harn large things
on ice this winter, in Lhe "ay of m:rnquc1·•
ade balls.
1iiii3" Eugenic has a sprained ankle, aud
it is feared fashionable women will w~lk
lame this wiuter.
.US- Sunday is the great day for piize
fights in 111ontnna.
•
~ An excbange ,nys thatButtcl'finld's
p!ace has been tende red 'M r. Vermtf'u1;0.'
V erm if'uge is death on worms.
_.. Illuepill Ayer will have to return
t.o his reguiar physicking, ns he is bca i.en
by oDo Brooks for Congressional h onor.
lllii7' Olive L ogan , in h er new lecture,
divides the" girl of the full stop'' into six
distinct parts, and shakes them up.
flfl- They m m~t have a strong penitentiary at Salt Lake. A few dnys since a
gentle zephyr took tbc roof off.
.Ge'" A Cincinnati school-girl has been
poisoned by sucking the ink from her pen.
She said she contracted the habit when
quite young.
1JiiJ'" A Columbus, IHiss., ed itor has
seen a jury com po.sod of fl •• white men e~_c .:::Jj ~ e le ve n.

---=-

~ A poor man in Au , trnlia bas found
a diamond as large as a lemon, which
weigh eight ounces. He has our condoINCIDENTAL ADVANTA(rn~.
lence.
A ,vell eelec tod libn, ry of some nine hundred
volumes nnd " beginnin{? of a. teologica.l r n.binct
W- A Wabasha, Minnesota, gymnast
will be a.vnila.bJe for the uso of students.
would not have h is head broken, if be
EXPENS•S.
hadn't let go of the bar to spit on °his
Tuition in ordinary English bnnches. incluh nnde.
dicg English Grammar, Geography.and Al.re bra,
ufacturer.
part firet, per seesion .. ................... ... $8,00
ll8" Grant has decliued to visit the
Refuse
line•cut
chewing
tobacco
(old
rence. ''
Tuition in the higher bra.ncbes. per SCF•
Maryland State F~ir. Tile fit·.,t instance d
salts call it quids) to escape the tax of 32
ai<'n ........ .... ........ ............... ............. 10,00
" You have seen a spirit walk the earth,
the kind since he was elected to the Presicents per pound, must µa ss freely throngh
TEXT.
For tuition in imtumental mueic the ro will be
·
dency.
a riddle ha,ing thirtv six meshes to the
a moderate extra. charge. Tuition in YOca l mu my lord?"
" Next year not only a part, but ALL l'IIE
sic will be free to all students of the Acadom;.
square inch.
"Y cs. It occurred in the little village of
GO"
The
first
locomotive
built in
All b;lls for tuition are due ono half in sdrnnc·e.
Kissing is a regular business transaction, BLACKS WILL VOTE, and they will ,ate the America" is ,r,etting about as numerous
Good boarding can be had n.t rcu sonabJc rutes Vfostmorely, in the county of Sussex,"
Republican
ticket.-.
1
1
ft.
Vern
on
Repub.
and the parties included in the exchange
ous as the ola colored laly who nur; ed
"And you were there ?JI
in re spectable f.imiU JJ connnient to the Academust pay tax as conveyancer. and each arCOMMENT.
George Washington; Albany puts in the
my. Those who prefer to do so cnn board them "It is in Westmorely that my country
ticle so transferred must bear a two cent A Negro Man Attempts to Outrage a last claim.
sekes.
stamp:
Special advantages will be afforded lo -worthy seat is situated , and it was there that the
Little Girl.
.e6r John B. Gough , who lectured on
If the kissing is done on the sly, the
but indigent studPnts, and in particuln.r to can- apparation appeared. ''
About six o'clock last evening while a temperance to the animals in Noah 's ark,
transaction comes in the category ot busididates for the gespel mioi:st ry who come rccom-.
"
And
you
saw
it
?"
mcnJ.ed by nn y competen t ccele.:1iastica1 :l.utbori.
uess carried on secrelly, and the parties little daughter of Mr. George Wolford, is at it ye t up in Connecticut. He don't
ty,
"I did-but I will tell you story, and
are liable to be. taxe:i witli lottery policy aged about ten years, was gathering hick o· know how old he is.
FOR FUt\TI!ER INJ/OR:IIATION
dealers, pawnbrokers and gift emerpriseo. rynut,i in Stone's woods, just outside the
then you can judge for yourselves :i,s to its
I!$'" Vinnie R eam has got to bust so
in matters pe.rUlining to in struction in music,
The commissioner bas decided that Jov- city limits, •he was set upon by a ne_gro many people when she gets to Rome, it is
address Ma. JAMES P. K ttU;N, wh o has cba rge truth.''
ers'
quarrels
are
checks
on
the
hank
of
man,
who
a~tempted
to.
outrage
her.
She
or tbat Department i in regard to other matters~
feared she wili be too old when she gets
So saying, they all drew their chairs to
true love, and in addition to be securely ,•~ruggled wit h her assailant, at the same back here.
&ddress the principal,
the table, and Lord Blackston related the
ROl!ERT MORRISON,
stamped with a two cent stamp, they must time screaming for help . The sconndrel,
8<"p. S-m6
Loverings, Knox County, Ohio. following incident of his life:
be iocluded in returns or income.
fearing her cries would at.track attention, . aii"' A little daughter of Judge HubEvery person who acts as a mediator in released her and fled. Tho son, of the Sec- bell, of l\lilwaukee, saved a playmate !',om
Divorce and Alimony.
The l\Ianor House of \Vestmorely, is an
a quarrel, or corrects a misstatement in the ond Precinct, who with a num ber of hi• drowning, in Oconomowoc Lake, n few days
il OMA.S D. Ca.mpboll, wh ose whereabouts old historic dwelling· h was often besiegnewspapers, subjects himself to taxation as men, surrounded the house ofa ne~ro man since.
and present re sidence ate unknown, is here.
a rectifier.
_
whom he suspected as the party, from the
by notified tbal Amanda M. Campbell.did, on ed in the Midtl)e Ages. James IL slept
1JliiiT" A nigger boy at Washington has
the 20th day of September, A. D. 1869, file her there, and it is even said that the PretenAfter lonir and mature deliberation, the description gtven by the little girl, and ar- been gent to tho Penilentiar.r for th1rlif
petition in tbe offi ce of tho Clerk of the Court of
comruissioner is convinced that be who kiss- ·rested and took him to the station, where years for undue familiarity with a girl beCommon Pleas, with:n and ior Knox county nnd der found a refuge within its wall.
es a pretty 1tirl is a distiller of nectar, or he gave the name of Benj. Washington, i'ore ho had been introduced to her pMpState or Ohio, oha rg ing the said Thomas B.
The last proprietor of the lllanor House
and was fully identifiod by the child as the erly.
manufacturer of intoxicating draughts.
Campbell with a.dul ,ery anU el opement with one
Brandy distilled from. apples and grapes brute who attempted to outrage her. He
Ellen ,Jane McGngin, and asking that she m:1y was an uncle of mine, Lord Galaway, who,
a@'" A man named Crosby, ofDearborn
be cliv-oreed from the M'id Thomo s n. Campbell, although married had no ehildr~n. He
may hereafter be exempted from the ta:,o will have a hearing this morning at eight
•nd the custody of her minor child, L ou l\J. Camp• lived a very quiet, retired lifo and he and
on brandy distilled from fruits-apples and o'clock.-Washington Intelligencer, Oet. Intl., has confe&!ed to a forgery committed
while drunk, and ha, gone to the penitenbell, n.nd her reasonable alimony decreed to her,
grapes not be considered as fruit in the eye 20,
ancl that the real estate of said Thomas _J3. Camp- Lady f':ralaway looked more 'like simple
tiary for his rashness in confessing tho
of the law.
bell, eitnnieln aaid K.nox: coun ty, Ohio, being co~ntry people than members of the English
deed.
We could enumerate a great many more
Diamond Dust.
about two and one-fourth acres in the South- ar1stocrncy.
_.. A girl named Smith got in a hurry
curious decisions of this wonderful Bureau,
llfan-A bubble on the ocean's rolling
west quarter of section six.teen, Township senn
Lord Galaway's nearest heir-at-law was
at Cleveland, anJ lit the fire with kerosene.
nnd Range too, a nd being the snmc prem tses another nephew, a very dissipated young
bot the fore11oing are enough to illustrate wave.
eon,eyed to so.id Thomas B. Ca,npbell b:y Da.niel follow, who lived in France, having been
Life-A gleam of light extinguished by She has got over her hurry, and her parents
the almost distracting difficulties that surCampbell by deed recorded in deotl Record No. compelled to leave England by his creditwere mourning.
mount the commissioner in his efforts to the grave.
'
50, pnp:ea 67 and i>S, may be decreed to her 11.s
An Interesting Experiment.
enforce the revenue laws.
Fame-A metevr dazzling with iti! dis•
_.. A country paper, speaking ofBouther soparato property in fee simple i which sa id ors. His conduct in the French metropoThe Columbus St<1tesman says : The
- - - - -• • , - - - - tant glare. •
well's purchasin_g bouds, made it read
petition "ill sta.od fo r bearing- at the next Term lis was scandalous, so much so, th~t his
numerous escapades were often ment10ned questio~ of the rotary motion of the earth
of en.id Court.
AMANDA M. CAMPBELL,
lUOST HORRIBLE.
in;"C:~~~h-A scoro of trouble and consum- "bones." The Secretary is receiving letby CJopcr, P ol'tcr & Mitchell, h er Atty·l:! - in the public journals.
ter from people who have bones for sale.
has,
forages
past,
given
rise
to
learned
disA
:!'tegro
Nurse
Burns
a
White
Baby
Pleaeure-Aglem ·ofsunshinepassingsoon
Sep. 24-wG. $10.50 One day Lady Galaway read aloud co
W- Right in the fac~ of the late develto Death-She Denies it at First away.
her husband some epis.. rle more scanda- cussions between scientific men, and numLEGAL NOTICE.
berless experiments have been made to
,.
Love-A morning ~tream whose memory opments by Harriet Stowe, Minnesota bas
lous than usual, from a French paper.
and then makes a .,onfession.
glides tho day.
named & town "Byro n." How is that for
Allen A. Gibst1n,
I
.The old gentleman, although afflicted
h
F
oucau tz, a
The Lynchburg (Va.) News of Saturday
Faith-An anchor dropped b&yond the high.
demonstrate the t eory.
VO
Il cnry Prather ancl I In Knox Com1non Pleas. with the gout at the time jnruped up
.
from the arm-chair in which 'be bad been learned Frenchman, some years ago, an- gives the followin.~ particulars of one of vale of.death.
6" A petrified human heart has been
Samuel Dickson. J
no,enced II simple contrivance, which, he the most atrocious and horrible crimes we
Charity-A stre4m meandermg from the dug up iu the vicinity of Mobile, supposed
H~ Defendants, Henry Prather and Sa.u:uel seated, and exclaimed with great vehemclaimed, set to rest all disputations on the
b
l' d
d I fount of love.
Dickso n, will ta.ke notice that Allen A. Gib- ence:
have ever een ca ,e upon to recor ·
t
Bible-A guide to realms of endless joys to have been dropped by the girl of the pe"That scoundrel of a nephew, Ralph, question and demonstrated the theory be- says
son, on the 18th of October, A. D. lSlltl, filed a,n
:
above.
· riod.
affida.vit <for an order of nttachwont and a peti- shall never have a farthing of my fortune.
It appears that Mr. H enry Greasy, ]ivReligion-A key which opens wide the
.G@"' Williamsport, Pa., haa a thief who
tion,in the Court of Common Pleas within and I shall choose for my heir my other neph- yond cavil. Mr. T. C. Mende:,hall, of the
goes around during the day telling fortunes
fo r Kno1: county, in the State of Ohio, nga.inst ew, Lord Blackston."
Columbus High School, oompletcd arrange- ing in the meadows of Goose creek, in Bed- gatos of heaven.
them, the object and pmyer ofwhieh i3 to obtain
Death knife by which · the lies of earth and selling love-powders to tho wo men,
O ne morning L ord Galaway was found ments for a t est ofFoucaultz's contrivance ford county, some short time since had the
judgment a.gainst said Prather a.nd Dickson, on
and who calls at night and etcals what wonon Saturday, and proceeded to put it in misfortune to lose his wife, vrho died, leav- are riven.
the record of a.judgment in favor of Willlam E . dead in his bed. One physician mentionEarth-A desert through which pilgrims ey they have loft.
Gibson against said Defendants, Prather a;nd ed that ho bad died of' apoplexy i another operation. A wire was attached to a light ing an infant child. The infant was placed
Dickson, rendered by the Circuit Court ot Henry ascribed bis death to aneunsm-of the aor- cross-beam from the inside centre of the under Mr. John Morgan, its grand-father, wend their way.
I)@- 'l'hree hundred new ;\Iormons l,ave
Grave-A home of rest wher0 ends life's just arrived at Salt Lake, and ruar•
county, Illinois, on the 12th day of October, A. ta, and a third to something else. What· dome.of the State Capitol, reaching nearly and was nursed by a colored girl aged about
D. 1859, fo r $J29,51 damages a.nJ cosLs, ,.,-ith ac- ever the cause of his death might be it was to the floor of the rotunda below. To the 15 years. Two or three Jays since Mrs. weary day.
·rying is going to be brisk tbiti fall in prep•
crufog interest, and to a.•,tach and appropri 3te to certa inthat he was dead, and he was bur- {ower end of thi~ wire · a metalie ball of Morgan had occasion to scoltl this girl for
Resurrection-A sudden waking from a aration for \Vintcr.
the payment of Plttintiff3' claim against said De- ied with due honors.
.
twenty-eight pounds weight was attached. some delinquency, at which she showed quiet dream.
fendants, tho interests ofeaid Defendttnt, Sa.muel
')lcS"" Pnrton says Butler lacks five importHeaven-A lnnd of joy, of light and love
After the funeral. the .lawyer who had The ornamental piece of the rotunda pave- marked signs of anger and resentment.Dickson, in certain r eal estate in the county of
ant thin/ls to becom ing a wonderfully great
ment
furnished
a
circle,
through
the
eenThe
next
day
Mrs.
Mc,rgan
visited
a
nei,.;h•
•upremo.
of
Lord
Galoway,
searchwitnessed
the
will
Knox, and the State of Ohio, of which Samuel
man. "\Ve know wh~t they are-four l.ton- - - - - - -- - - Dickson, the father of said Samuel D ick• ed everywhere for it, but without success. tre of which, from the true north, n. line bor's house, a short distance off, leaving
est fingers and an honest thumb.
Value of European Patents.
son, diud seized. The Defe ndants are re- Still it was very certain that a will bad was struck to the south. Nine additional the child with the nurse. During her abquired to appear and answer said petil ion by tbe been made.
lines, representing nine degrees of variation sence the fiendish and brutal nurse, to gratThe American origin of an invention i, :fii1" " What a little oliild I" eaid a friend.
3d day of December, A. D. 1~69.
All search, however, proved in vain.- from the true north , -vere marked on th e ify her anger against Mrs. l\Io,gan, delib- nmv II recommindation in Europe, wbet'E u All," replied Hood, 11 his purents nover
ALLE N A. GIBSON.
f I made much of him. "
No will could be found, and my co.usin circles. The ball was set in vibration on erately threw the child into the fire, and
A:b.1.ws & IlAnT, Atty's.
Ralph arrived from France to take imme- the north and the south line, and in one let it remain therA until both of its legs many of these inventions are in success 11
October 22 ,w6$l0.50.
flii1'" Professor G:mme, of Ne'v York,
diate posSession of his inheritance as heir- hour had departed from that liae in its vi- were burned off above the ankle, causing operation, and large fortunes ha¥e been reA~signmcnt Notice.
bration, and was deseribin~ that liae in its its death . When 11-Irs. l\Iorgan returned alized by their introduction. Improve• has invented an electric battery that can
at-law.
OTICE is hereby given that J . W. Potter
I had gone to Westmorely, and was there vibrationl and was describmg the line of in a few hours, she was horrified to see the men ts relating to some manufactures are work a force a force-pump.
.
and M. L. Gault, Druggisti,i, doing businoss when Ralph arrived.
the first aegree to the righo. The propo- innocent little babe burned almost to a of great value in this kingdom. Mr. Bes•
.eiiJ'" Head -c~ntci: Stephens is su1,porting
1n tho name of Potter & Gault, a.t FretlerickLown
sition was that at the end of the ninth hour crisp, it:! distorted features indicating the semer derive• an annual income of about himself in Paris by giving English le,;.,ons
He greeted me very cqldly, and said :
Knox county, Ohio, have ma.do an 11,ssi,.,.nmcnt
" Publi~ Humor mentions you as my un- from the start of the ball it would ~o far terrible agonies it had endured. The norse $2,000,000 from his British steel patents, at ten cents au hour.
to the undcn.ignecl, for tho benefit of the~r cred.
itors nnd thnt I have bren duly quali.ficcl as such cle's heir ; but I imagine you will not ac- depart from the true north and south line who still remained at the house, was at and the patentee of a device for dressing
ffir A uegro in the Ric~mond ("\)rgii!assignee. All persons ha.d og claims a"'a.inst cuse me of destroying the will. I have just as to describe the ninth. While the ball once taxed with the deed; but denied it millstones by a revolving diamond, has reHid firm will please present-them, dQ\y pr;bated arrived from France, and you were here seemed to leave the track in which it orig- bitterly, statini, that the child's leg had alized over $1,000,000 the first year of his ia) penitentiary pleaded, with tears m ms
to the undersigned, within s.ix months.
inally started, it really did not. The ap- been eaten olf uy a do~, while she left. only patent. The use of a diamond for this eyes, not to be discharged when his term
i am autllorised to .sell sn.id stock at private before me."
parent
variation was dote to the rotary mo- for a few moments. 'l'bis tale. however, PU!pose in an American invention, and the expired.
·'I
accuse
you
of
nothing."
I
replied
in
sale. I will be plenBcd to sup ply tho customers
fiir Grant ba.~ h ad his billiard table re•
of the firm and t'Jtbers on fair terms, at t ho old the same cold tone that he used. "I shall tion of the earth. This was the secon<t trial was wholly disproved by the plain marks of estimated- value of the exclusive r ight in
of this interesting experiment in the United the fire, and tho brute being threatened En_g!and, for ten years, is $5,000,000. - moved to the White House. One of the
}>lace of bu siness. All persons indebted to the leave here to-morrow. 1 '
firm will plea~e call nt 1ho store a nrl pay up withI ordererl my valet to pack my trunks States, and the third in the world. The with severe punishment, fina\ly confess~d Bnt1sh patents, as a Tule, are tho most val- cues is ornamented with a likeness of ~Ir.
out deln.y.
S. B. PU1'TEl-t,
and after ba¥inii taken supper in my cham- committee of gentlemen conducting it on t.hat •he committed tbe homble de~d in uable, but many inventions arc equally Lincoln in ivory.
Assignee.
Oct. s.w3.
ber, I went to bed, having decided that I Sa~urday ~xpressed themselves as entirely the manner we ~ave s~ted,. and .ass1g~ed profitable in other part.s of Emope, nnd
_.. A London belle, dauiihter of an exIt will probably as her reason for it her dissat1sfact10n Wtth so·me are peculiarly adapted to (Jontine!'Lal
SAll'L fqR AEL.
JOTTN M'. now1;.
JOS (1. D.EV' l!I would take the train for London the next satisfied with the result.
morning.
be repeated to-day.
Mrs. Morgan. She was then ponveyed to wants and customs.-Anulo--Amencan l\I. 1'. from Yorkshire, recently eloped with
ISRAEL, DEVIN & ROWE,
a French acrobat, She was caught ns LivLiberty and committed to jail for trial.
Times.
I bad been in bei;! about au hour, and
A..(torneJ'S 4 ()ounsello1•s u.t .La.w ,
erpool and taken home.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
waFijust falling aslc2p, when I heard a noise
I@" On a tombstone in a church yard in
P romptattontion given to &ll b11sincss entrus- which caused me to open my eyes. At the
as- S. H. Coope r, of Panton, Vt., sold
fJti1"
A
family
in
Rock
county,
Wis.,
con.ltir'
America
consumes
tea
at
the
mte
ted to them, and ospeoially to collecting and se- same time a bright light invaded my cham- Ulster is the following e)l_itaph , "Erected sisting of a man, bis wife and five daugha head for its population , England th1:ee his property fo..4)600, intending to mo~e
to the memory of John Phillips, accidentcaringclaims in any pa.rt of the state of Ohio.
ber, which proceeded from neither L~mp or ally shot as a marlc of affection by :his ters, weigh 1,535 pounds. No one of and a half pounds a head, and Austra1la W est, and then drowned himself with the
f)6/" OFFICE!....-Three doors North of the
money in his pocket.
candle.
them wei,:h less than 200,
twelve pounds per person.
brothers."
Publio 8q•~••·
Sep, 17-y

on :ill s ubjel'ta of study will tako place at tho end
ofcnch sesi:;ion, but the principal examination
will boat the god ofthescbolasticnl yca.r .

T

i

T

N
H.
C.
TAFT
OULD inform the citizens of Knox oounOn, .Main, Street, Mount Vernon,

SEVENTEEN YEARS' 1'!XPERIENCE.

Ir you'\·e nny joy to hold,
Next yoor he:\rt, lest it grow colJ,
Hohl it.
Ify ou·Yc a.ny g,.iefto meet,
At the Loving Father'!! feet,·
Mietif.

Ilouso in the West.
THE SPECTRE OF WEST.MORELY.
Jj':.i1- Orders from a cli!tanco promtly attended
to, and a-11 person s ordering Good[ can rely on
BY JOHN B. WILLIA:ilS, ,I. J).
fair dc~ling on oa r parti and we pledge ourseh-·es
to ment ;your good will by dealing fairly and honA year or two ago, four gentlemen were
orably with a.U 11¥ho nwy fo'\"or us with their custom.
seated around a tablefo one of our fashion·
pr- Our place of budines11 is in the S_J)erry able cafes in the city of Paris. Three of
Bnilding, Main street, Mt. Vernon_, Ohio.

MONTilLY REPORTS

SELL VERY CIIEA.P.

'l'he doo; opened noiselessly, and a man
entered. I uttered a cry of amazement
and terror.
.
It '!as Lord Gala way: er rather it was
his spirit!
RESOL U'l'IONS.
·
·
The
dea~
ma~·•
~ace.wa•
lividly pale, he
H you· ve n.ny t a-ak to do,
was wrapt ID his wmdrng sheet and walkLet me \Thieper, friend, to you,
ed with slo,w .and measured step; .
0-o U.
H_e walked u_p to niy bedside, his face
Ifyou'n, a nything to s:,.y.
beaming with affection as he gazed on me,
Trt10 and needed, yea. or DRY,
while a smile moved his bloodless lips. In
Say it ,
spite of-his kindly demeanor, I was stru.·k
dumb with terror, and my hair absolute)y
If you',·e nnything t.o love,
stood on end.
As a blessing f1om above,
The spectre then made a sign for me to
Lo,·o it.
follow him, and some unknown, mysteriIf yl'Ju ',·e .,a nything to give,
ous power compelled me to obey.
That another's.joy ma.y live,
I rose up and followed him, clothed only
Git:ejt.
in my night-dress.
The doors opened of themselves before
rr some h,ollow ercerl you donbt,
Through she "9'hole world hoot a.nd 11bout, him, and the mysterious light accompanied
us.
Doubt it.
lle led me to the door occupied by Sir
lf you know nha.t torch to i i~ht,
Ralp.h, ~nd this like the others, flew open
GuiUing othen through the n.igbt,
at his approach. Suddenly, Sir Ra!Jlh,
Light it.
who was asleep, awoke with a sbrt. He
perceived the 'phantom 1 and·uttering a terIf you'l"e a ny debt to pay,
rib;e cry, fell upon his Irnees.
Re,t you neither night o.Lda.:y,
"0 I pardon!" he murmered "pardon !
Pay it.

a.t prices that will Q0.»parc with any Notion

W

FLANNEL GOODS.

leavo

THE TRADE SUPPLJED

Boot and Shoe Maker,

On and after Ma.y 10, 1869, traint' ,vill run as
follows:
S. E.1:prca, . Fast L i,u. Exprtu
Lea.n, Columbus ... . S:4U rH 11.30 All 3.1 5 A.Y
IIE undersigned take plenaure in informing
the farmers, and others, of Knox county,
A rriv e Newark ..... 10:00 "
12:40 PY 4:30 "
Dcnn;son ..... 12:30 AN
3:00 u
7:10" tb n.L they ba.vc their
11
Steubenville 2:26 "
5:02 H
0:45
ll a.rdsburg .. 2:25 f'lf
5:00 A)I L0::rn ru
WOOLEN FACTORY
Philtt.1lelpbia. 6:4S ·'
\} ::-\5 "
3:10 All
New Yurk ... J 0: 1l "
11 :45 '
6:00 ' ' in_.successful operation. They ho.Ye on 1.ia.ncl
B11ltimore... . 2::i0 A:.t
9:00 11
2:R0 11
10,000 Yards, consisting of
W tt-,hiu_;lfrn. 6:J.) , t
12:25 l'Jf 5: 15 "
E .tprcs! runj daily, },~a.at Li ne and Sonthe m CLOTHS,
Express Daily ,. Sundays ():tcepted.)
CASSll\IERES,
_... Eh,gan t slcoping cars on nil n ight trains .
SATTINETS,
On the Fa.itt Lin o tho cel()b ra.ted •· 8ilver Ra.TWEEDS,
Ince" dny and night cars, are run through to
BLANKETS,
Philadelphia, a.n<l New York without change, n.nd
frow L ouis,ille t,_. Philade lphia an d New Yo· k,
SSEETIKGS,
on th e Southern .ExpreS".
And all ,•arieties of
D.S. Ot::A.Y,
$. Ji'. SCULL,
2tl \~. P. I Gen. M1rn ·r.,
General Tibkct J gt.,
Columbus, 0.
CulumbuJ11, 0.
"'
On and a.ftcr Ang. 30th, 1800, Trains will

Aro moe:t earnestly requested to call n.ud cxnmine
our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

is di·dded into tbree sessions. Tho first term
will begin Wednesday, September 15th n f'xt,
and end December 23d following. The second
term will begin Wednesday, J:inu:..ry 5th 1870.
and end Ma.rc h 30th, 1870. The third term will
OULD respcctfuUy announeo to the cili• begin Wednesday, April 6th_ 1870, and end on
zcns of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he the 30th Jane, 1870.
is manufacturing to ordct BOOTS A; SHOES,
THE COURSE OF STUDY
cheaper than can be -porch Med in any other man• wiJl be much tbo Hooe ns in our best E«:bo ols·
ufactoring shop the city. I em selling for the Pu.rti<'ular attention will be gi ven t o elementary
lowest that they cnri bo manofactur"'d for, at prineiploi, eipecially those oonc&rning English
cash. I ase nothing but the -very beet stock and !tudies. It -is the aim of the Prforipal to
kt1.ep none but the best of workmen employed.,-- thoroughly prepare students for f! nccessful busi ! am now manufacturing to order aH kinds of ness life, or to en ,er the Junior Class in ,my of
work in my line of bil!!iness, such n.s BOX-T•) ED our Colleges. Unu11unl opportnnitie~ will ho fu rCALF BOOTS, fatest s1'"los and patterns. Coa.ne nishend for a thorough trnining of e.ery student
and Kip boots ma.de to order on short notice. I in Sacred 1md Vocal Music. 'Ibo Biblo l\"ill be
keep eoneta,ntly on hand a good supply ofmy own rend daily and wiH hohl an honored pluce in the
school.
manufacture whicn I will

n.

Pittsbnr"', Ft. \I'. & . Chicago Rll.

Merchants and Dealers· Generally

A. 'lllcKANE,

Cinoinna.ti Express ..... ........ ...... ..... 8:37 P. M
My shop ie the first door Sputh of Lew. BritTRAINS QOING NORTO.
ton's Grocery store sind opposite Ja.meB George's
Way Freight ................................ 8:00 A. M block,
"\Vest eide of Ma.in Btreet, Mount Vernon,
Mail and ExpToss ·lcave.11 ................. 11:24 A. M
A. l\IcKANE.
Through Freight .... ..... .. ...... ........... 2:45 P. M Ohio.
Sept. 17 -tf.
)lanstletd Expreu ............ ............ 4:30 P. M

~aunet.

~£.CU.OU

Messenger &. Beaty, l=~=·=======
7 g==
WHOLESALE DEALERS

To a.ll who desire it, he wi.11 send a. eop.y of the
P-, Those terms will be etrictly adhered to.
prescription u.sed (free of chMge,} with the di-INrections for ,Prepari,ng and UIJing the same, which
;:s,- Advertisiul? <lo ae at the usual rntes.
they will find a su re cure for Consumption , AsthFOltEIGN AND AHEUICAN
ma., Bronchitis, etc. The object Qf the Advertiser is t-o benefit the afilictf:Sd, and spread informaOF GENERAL INTEREST.
tion which he conceive11 to ho invaluable; and be
be h opes enry 1uft'erer will try hill remedy, as it
CUUUCU DIUECTOUY.
will cost theJll nothing, and may prove, a blesYankee 1\'otioDs, &c.
Ch ri'Jlia.n Church, V\ne Street, betw een Ga.y sing,
Parties wi shing the 1:rrescription, ,,.;11 plense
.I nd MoKensie. Services every Snhbn.th at 10½
Ro•. EDWARD A. WILSON,
o'clock A . .M. nnd 7 ¼ o'clock P. M. Sabbath nddre'8
1Villiameburg, Kings, County, New York.
School at O o'clock A. M.-ELn. R. M o t~P&TT.
In our S to ck will be found a full a~1>ormonl of
May
21-y.
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Sandusky
Street.-R e\"'. J. F. Su~AR.ER, Pastor.
HOSIERY_.
SUSPEC"<DF.RS,
ERRORS OF' YOUTH.
Presbyterian Church, corner Gay and ChestGLOVE~,
COLLARS,
A gentleman who euffered f.,r yoaTS from Nornut 8treets.-Re\·. n. B. IhatV£Y.
ORA ATS,
NECK-TIES,
Met hodist Episcopal Church, r.orner Ony and vous Debility, Prem&turc Decay, a.nd all the efBO ,VS,
NEEDLES,
fects nf youthful iodiscretioo, will, fnr the s ake
Chestnut strcots.-Rev. F . M . .-=:,e.a.aLSSKEIN-SILK, PINS,
Protestnnt Bpisoopnl Church, corner Gay 11nd of gu.tfering _humn.nity, send free, to aJl who need
it. the receipt and dirootio.ns Co. ma·king the simHigh strcet!.-B,cv. RoB'T. D. PEET,
'l'RIJ)IlHlNGS1,., CORSETS,
The " 1\1-ethQdist., Church, Mulbury at. between ple remedy by which he wns cured. Sufferers
SHOE LACi!.S
COl\IBS
,v
i11hing
tn
profit
by
lhe
advertiser's
experien
ce,
Su(C'a.r and H~mtr::i.mic.-Re.v. J . JI. HA»-JLTO!( .
PATENT SPOOL THREAb,
l
Catholic Church, corner High and McKenzie- can do so by a.ddrossing, in rerfect confiden ce,
FISH
ROOKS
Ar-D
LINES
JOHN
R.
OGDEN,
Rev. J UL I US BRENT.
H.Aut OILS,
POMADES, '
No. 42' Cedar street, New York.
Bapti.t Church, Vine street, between Mulberry _
FANCY SOAP~., SPOOL SILKS.
a nd Mecha.nics.-Rev. J. W. h:GNBARGER.
PERFUMERr & EXTRAC'l'S, .
Oongre~ationn.l Cbn?ch. Mulberry at., between
Sugar t1.nd [Inmtra.mic.-Rev. T. E. MONRO:&.
CORSETS 1
CORSET STAYS,
United Presbyterian , Corner :\lain and Sugar
HOOP SKIRTS,
'!lt roets. -Rev. J. V . PrtlSGl,E.
WHITE GOODS, &c.

SOCI'.E'J.'Y MEETINGS.·

imu

NOVEMBER

($2,50 Per Annum, in Advance.

I

Death of Commodore Stewart.
Desertion.
OFFICIAL VOTE OF OHIO.
OUR IOWA CORRESPONDENCE.
Retrenchment- "In a Rom!"
Commodore Stewart, or as he was hreGeorge Derrouberger, formerly a resi•
The scandalous abuses which have grown
The following is the official vote for the
W OLP Cm;EK, Tama Co., Iowa, }
veted "Admiral" Stewart, died at his resi- d~nt of J\lillcrsburg, Ohio, but more reup at Washington, duringthepasteight or
.K ovcmber 3, 1869.
different officers of the State on 'l'uesday,
dence in Bordentown, New Jer!ey, on Sat· cently of Fredericksburg, deserted his wife
nine years have become so notorious, as no
L : HARPER, Esq.:
EDITED BY L. IIARPER.
Oct. 13.
urday last, in the 81st year of his age. He and four children three or four weeks ago,
longer to excite suprise or comment. Du·
De,~r Sfr-H.aving rece.ntly had oc- entered the Navy u a Midshipman 1798, since which time he has not been heard
For
Governor-R.
B.
Ha.yes,
235,982;
lU I S A. PREUU.:N "IlOll TU E T RU TH lr~EES P llJ:K ring the administration of President LinO!ISion to pass through a portion of North•
coln, his wife received presents worth G. H. Pendleton, 228,431. Hayes' major• western and Central Iowa, I endeavored to and has faithfully served his country ever al'. A young woman of that neighborhood
ity
7,5Gl.
1inoe-distinguishing himself, as Captain left about the same time. It is supposed
H O lJNT VERNON, 01110:
thousands of dollars from applicants for of•
Lieutenant Governor--John C.- L<,e, glean a few items of news for the worthy of the gloriou.s ship Constitution ("Old the twain left together. Derrenbergcr took
fice; and after Mr. Lincoln's death, she
FRIDAY MORNING ...... NOVEMBER 12, 1869 had boxed up and sent to her home, two 236,297 ; T. J. Godfrey, 228,269, Lee's columns of the BANNER. The North-wes- Ironsides,"} in the war of 1812 with Great with him about $1,500 in mono)', and left
tern part of Iowa is receiving great benefit Britain, defeating and capturing two Brit- his wife fourteen cents. The wife has some
hundred wagon loads of the most costly majority, 8,028.
from the Des l\Ioine Valley Rail Road, ish frigates, the Cyaoe and the Levant, on property in Fredericksburg in her own
:NEWS ITEMS.
Treasurer
of
State-S.
S.
amer,
236,of furnitue, belonging to the Presidenwhich is being rapidly passed through t-0
tial mansion, embracing Turkey carpets, 345; L. Buhrer, 227,947. Warner's ma• Ft. Dodge, and is already completed to coast of South America. He afterwards name.
Gold closed in N cw York nt 126!-.
jority,
8,398.
bore an active and honorable part in the
Tho President is said to· be engaged in massive silk damask curtains, paintings,
Attorney General-Francis B. Pond, Grand Junction, wher~ it crosses the 0, & expedition against Tripoli, whose piratical Drs._
Loar & Sitherwood,
&o.,
&c.statuary,
French
table
linen,
the preparation of his message.
235,193; John M. Connell, 227.914.- N. W. R.R. R.R. At this1>oint a town ships were the terror :of the ocean. Near·
Ex-Governor P ratt, of ~Iaryland, died These acts caused the nation t-0 blush with Pond's majority, 7,279. Votes intended is located on the wild prairie, many miles
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS,
ly half a century of his life was passed on
_at B altimore on Tuesday. aged sixty•five shame, and no one-not a single person- for Pond 1,017, making majority 8,356.
from timber or improvuments.
ship-board.
In
politics
the
gallant
old
.MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
was found to justify or excuse her conduct.
years.
Machine shops and many other import- Commodore was always a Democrat, of the
Member of the Board of Public Works
The proposed fight between McCoole Bnt if such conduct Wa.3 discreditable in a -Richard R. Porter, 229,753; Benjamin ant building arc being erected, and it will
FFICE AND RESIDENCE-Gambier St.,
J cfferson school.
a few doors East of Main. Calle promptly
and Allen has fizzled out, because l\foCoolc's President's wife, how much more so is it P. Churchill, 228,001. Porter's majority, undoubtedly, make a point of much impor·
attended
to (D. V.).day and night.
in a President himself.
friends didn't ,,-ish to loose their money.
West Virginia.
I, 752. There were 6,801 vo\es cast for tance. Land sharks are thick and plenty,
J. LOAR, M. D.
G, D. SITII.EnW-000, M. D:
A.
T.
Stewart,
the
shoddy
millionaire,
The owners of tho Atlantic and Great
Mt. Vornon, Not". 12, 1869.
The result of the November election in
Richard A. Porterwhich were undoubtedly gulping.down corner Jots, with the greatest
·w estern Railway arc about to bring suit gave General Grant a house, :md he ivas meant for Ricliard R. Portor, making ma- gusto.
no State is more gratifying than that which
against the officers of the Erie Road for a made Secretacy of the Treasury, though jority 8,553.
Eastward from Grand Junction we pass has been secured in West Virginia. Alnot legally qualified to fill the office. Mr.
breach of contract.
Judge of Supreme Court-Luther Day through the counties of.Polk, Boone, Mar- though a majority of nominal Republicans
Snow to the depth of a foot has fallen in Borie, a nabob millionaire of Philadelphia, 236,380; William J. Gillmore, 228,220.- shall and Tama, which are among tho most have been elected to the Legislature, it is
presented Genernl Grant with a superb resVermont.
beautiful and fertile counties in Iowa. This in fact and effect an overwhelming and per;
Day's majority, 8,160.
Oysters in th o shell sold at forty cents a idence in that city, and he was made SecThe Temperance candidate for Governor, part of the Stat<> is well adapted to the petnal overthrow of Radicalism in that af.
-ATretary of the Navy, a post that he was so
piece in Son Francisco.
growth grain. An immense quantity of flioted and misgoverned commonwcalh .Samuel Scott, received 679 votes.
J. A. Ware, Solicitor of the Sixth Aud- incompetent to fill that Admiral Porter
The following table exhibits the official wheat and oats have been harvested, and is The great question at issue was the repeal
itor's Bureau of the Post-office Depart- was detailed to discharge the duties of Ba- vote for Governor in detail for the years now being-threshed. The busy hum of the ofthe State tesi-oaths and the . law disfranrie until public opinion forced him to re·
ment, has been removed.
threshing machine is heard from early ch!sing p_ersoos. who h.ad aided or _sympa·
1867 and 1869 :
Senator Sprague. who had opened nego• sign. A Mr. Hoar, of Boston, whose
morm till dewy eve. Bnt the farmer is t~1sed with.the rebellion .. On th,s ques·
Fon GOVERNOR,
.
. t100 the Liberal Republicans, so-called,
UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1870.
tiations to purchase the National Intelli- name was unknown beyond the town in
1867.
1869.
poorly rewarde~ for his labor. Wheat 1s agree with the Democrats, and between
,--...,___
gencer, has declined to buy that establish- which he lived, gave General Grant a splen•
worth from thirty to fifty cents per bushel them they have elected a clear 10,ajority
>';I
did library, valued at twenty thousand dolment.
"' according to quality, with a downward ten- in the House of Delegates. This result it
"e:: denoy. Money is exceedingly scarce in the is to ~e borne in mind, !S att.nin~d witho.ut
J ulge Shellabarge,·, :Minister to Porto• lars, and he was made Attorney General of
"'"'
4D
the aid of those who, bemg still d1sfranch1sgal, will soon return home and resign his the United States, for the duties of which
COl:NTIES.
8' W eSt an d ere d.itors are .unablc to co ]Iect ed,
had no vote at the late election. ·when
Received Nearly Every Week I
F over five per cent. on therraocounts. Thus, these are restored to·their rights, Radical
mis,ion, ou account of continual ill health. he docs not possess a single qualification·
22;!3
NOW have a. very full stock of Sntinetis, Ca.s•
Dr. Lott, the murdcrct· of young Burns, The bondholders presented General Grant Adams ......... 1982 2300 1622
the people in the Western States are groan- tyranny and misrule will be overthrown forsimorei', Cloth,, Fine Cloakinga and Heavy
at Oakland, ~Iississippi, ,,-as lynched by with two hundred thousana dollars in Allen ........ :... 1737 2624 1687 2359 ing beneath the ponderous tread of the ever. _____ .,,,.__ _ __
Hea.vers.
A full line of Dress Goods. Such as
d .. ...... 2161 2464 2006 2395
Alpaccas, Pure .Mohairs, Plain, PJad an.d Striped
the citizens of that place on Sunday night bonds, and he uses the whole pcwer of his Ashlao
The ClnclnBatl J,uq11h·e1•.
Ashtabula ..... 5061 1377 4945 1243 iron wheel of financial opprcs.<ion, while
Poplins, Illa.ck and Fancy Silks, also Ladies and
administration to favor the bondholders, Athens ........ 2598 1701 2578 1644 the Nabo:isofthe Eastern States are revellast.
All those who have perused this sterling Gents under garments, laces, edgings, cuffs, col•
914 2430 ing in case and luxm:y. When will the and influential Democratic paper, which lars, jewelry, &c. ,ve call particular attention
The vote fu r Governor in i\Iiuneso la is at the expense of the people; and Mrs. Aul!laize... .... 9i5 2713
to our GloYes and Hosiery. Our stock of Buck
so close th at it will take nn official count to Grant has lately accepted a gift. of twenty- Belmont ....... 3412 3971 3248 3764 people learn wisdom.
was always good and reliable, have been gloves and mittens, Ladies and Gents kids with
2015 3197
decide whether Austin (Republican} or fivo thousand dollars from the gold ga~- Brown.......... 2407 3266 2769
e propose to sell at Wholosale or
Wool growing in Iowa seems to be a fail- struck with the marked improvements fur wrists.
4879
biers of Wall street.
Butler....... ··· 2800 4886
our entire stock at reduced prices, to suit
Otis (Democrat) i, elected.
Carroll ......... 1634 1289 1622 1210 uro, ospecially the finer grades. The win· which, during the past yeal', have been Retail
the times. We wlll givesomo prices:
L. G. E ste•, Solicitor of tl.o Second
Nor docs this corruption stop here. Du- Champaign ... 2623 2159 2324 2001 ters are too long and severe for fine wooled made in it, rendering it, even aside from Heavy Ben.ver
S 00, Reduced to
6 00
District of , 1 orth Carolina, has been in- ring the past eight years, for the tint time Clarke ......... 3290 2113 3459 2159 sheep. Those who have invested in these its political character, one of the best nows• 2d grade!
5 00,
''
3 50
29~0
3784
3737
Cassimeroi
1 75,
1 25
Clermont ... ··· 3246
dicted for embezzling $50,000 of Go, ern• in the history or tho Federal Government, Clinton
grades
have
suffered
loss.
The
great
length
papers
published
in
the
United
States.-·
1474
l
37,
I 00
1628
2556
......... 2634
ment funds.
Congressional Committees mak& P1oasure Columbiana ... 4237 2919 3985 2700 and severity of the wint.ers, are the chief The paper is worthy of general circulation. Sa.tinots
1 00,
75
JO oo,
8 00
The late rebel mm Atlante. wa, aei,ed exoursions nt the cost of the people, and Coshocton...... 21.02 2619 1989 2437 obstacles in stock raising. Farmers are_r.a- We observe that its energetic proprietors Bla.nkeh
8 00,
6 00
3183
by Collector llloorc, of P hiladelphia. It during the entire vacation of Congress, we Crawford.••• .. 1864 3497 1631
1 50,
1 25
quired to feed their stock fully one half the have offered premiu!IlS to the amount of Ercnch l!erill•J
9402
6727
7436
673
have
read
of
these
pleasure
(parties,
paid
Cuyahoga
......
9
I
2J,
1
00
is charged she is intended fo r the us~ of
2661 3246 2528 3327 year. During the winters the frosts are two thousand five . hundred and seventy- Plain Poplins
l 2o,
1 00
for ant of the national treasury. And so Defiance
Darke .. .........
Cubans.
....... 1009 1855
962 1665 very seyero and usually penetrate the five dollars, mostly in greenbacks, as a re- Alpa.ccas
8.5,
60
I 50,
I 00
2685 2043 earth to the depth of three or four feet ward to those who send the largest list of Pure l'tlohair
W illiam K rcil, the K cntuc~y wifo mur• unblushing have these Republican Con· Delaware ...... 2727 2311
l
00,
SI
to. their W cekly edition. In
dcrcr, has been respite.\ till Doocmbor 17, gressmen become that they take their Erie ............ 2480 1989 2341 1848 and the eve,· prevailing winds blow wh ere subscribers
1 50,
1 15
addition to this, every subscriber will re- Ladies Kid s
3940 2144 3831
by Governor Stevenson, Ile was scnten- wives, daughters, sisters, or other lady Fairfield ....... 2056 1543
Brown and blc:ichod sheetings, ticke, cnnlon
they
list
and
you
hear
the
sound
thereof
ceive
a
copy
of
the
Enquirer
llI"nual,
a
1288
1770
733
tlannob, pluin and checkered wool shirtings,
friend•, on excursions to N~w York and Fayette ......... l
tcnced to be hanged November 19.
Franklin ....... 4600 7255 4289 6552 and ca11 tell whither they go, for you :,.re valuable statistical work, difficult to be plain, ptad, etriped and mixed repe1ents, &c., all
The measle, broke out in the Deaf and San Francisco, to Boston and New Orleans Fulton .......... 1902 1146 1966 1146 sure to go witli them, unless you arc well dispensed with by those who take nn inter- in the lino and must bo sold. Now is tho time
Dumb A•ylum, nt Columbus, last Sunday, or wherever else they desire to visit, and Gallia ........... 2201 1902 2172 1560 staked down. Those who do not regard est in political affairs. We hope to see a to get your sha.ro of good bargains.
No,•. 12-wit.
S. L. TAYLOR.
630 2489
573
spirited competition :'.l.mong our Dcmocraic
and there arc now twenty pupil~ in the smoke Havana cigars, and drink good old Geauga ...... •·· 2654
friends for these liberal premiums.
1857 3191 1717 wind and frost can do well in Iowa.
3615
wine
at
the
cost
of
their
constituents.
Green
...........
SHl!:RIFF'S
SALE.
lio•pilal, sick with tbat disease.
C. LEVERfNG.
Guernsey ...... 2549 2052 2380 1836
Robert Conner, }
But the most impudent of all these abus· Hamilton...... I 9961 18437 17939 19248
The National Bank in Portland, Coon.,
Dal'ing Attempt at JJnrglar;r.
vs.
Iu Licking Common Pleas
The
Ashland
Timea
says:
On
the
evenwas entered by burglars on Monday night, es, is that of the misnamed "RETRENCJ.IT- Hancock....... 2172 2509 1947 2483
D. L. Sellen.
PERSONAL.
'll'hose only reward was a few revenue MENT Committee," which, on the pretense Hardin ......... 1770 1770 1773 1885
y virtue of 3. Fi. Fa., in thii case, issued out
ing of the election an attempt was made
of tho Court of Common Pleas, of Licking
... There are six miilion J eWs in the to rob the safe and ,tore of Wade Annenof correcting abuses and 1·educing expendi- lfarrisoo .. ···· 2112 1660 2043 1635
ataru ps and two revolvers.
913 1394
Henry .......... 955 1544
county, Ohio, and to mo directed, I will offer for
Josiah Little Pike, who m tU'dcrcd Thos. tures, is about to make a pleasure excur- Highland ...... 2881 2885 2805 2903 world.
trout, at Hayesville, which would have un· sale, in Fredericktown, Wa.yne township, Knox
. . . Basil Dukc- is a meru ber of the new doubtedly been successful, had it not been county, Ohio, in the room fnrmcrly occupied by
Brown and wife, two aged persons, at sion through the South at the expense of Hocking ....... 1179 2129 ll80 1873
D. L. Sel1ers,
861 2356 Kentucky !,egislature.
llaru pton Fall,, New Ilampshirc, in J\[ay, the tax-payers. We copy from the Cin-. Holmes......... 957 2988
for the nerve and• daring of Armcntrout's
2273
2112
3393
3
6
8
3
oinnati Enqui,·ei· the following startling let JHurkon .......... 1857
... The Emrerol' of the F,·inch proposes lady, who with llfr. A. 's father, scared the On Friday, Norembcr 19th, A. D. 1860,
1868, was hanged' on Tuesday,
ac son ........
1821 2022 1768 to winter at Nice.
and continua from da.y to day until all are 1101(],
burglar from his nefarious business and a. stock of Grooeriea_, consisting of Tea.11, Coffee11,
Judge E mbry of K ent ucky,· brother-io- ter :
Jefferson .. ... . 2969 2202 2921 2115
... A scouting parfy from Fort Sanders wound up most beautifully by capturing Sugarl!i Tobacco, and o.11 n.rticle11 generally found
Knox ........... 2814 2811 2761 2798
bw of Senator Fowler, of Tennessee, has
the rascal and giving him iuto custody.- in a. Grocery establishment.
830 2381
861 is on the war path after Indiaruo.
. been appointed Minister to Ecuador, rice How the Money Goes- Governmental Lake ............ 2392
Al.so, one lot of Btone coal, 2 second-hand
W
c hear that he has been bound over for stoves,
2259
Lawrence
......
2009
22$1
1637
Pleasure Parties.
.. . R. J. Walker is lying dangerously ill trial.
a. lot of boxes, bnrrele, &c., aa the pror,ercx•R cpresentatirn .'unn, of Tennessee, dcIt
is
supposed
that
there
were
more
4441
3107
Licking
.........
3133
4406
T o th~ Editors oftbe Enquirer:
ty of D. L. Sellers.
at his residence in Wash ingtoo.
than
one
engaged
in
the
business,
as
parolined.
Logan
..........
2516
1837
2414
1753
Terms of Sa.le-Ca.sh .
,vooSTJ-':R, O., November 3, 1S69.
... It is said that Boutwell is- preparing a ties were seen making tail tracks, "out of
Lorain .......... 40<J5 1807 3771 1830
ALLEY J. BEACII,
A.dam Yan .\.il n, Cashier of the First
Will you be kind enough to inform me Lucas ........... 3844 2655 4107 2703 plan to return to apecic payments next that" as soon as they discovered that their
Sher iff Knox couuty, Ohio.
National Baiik, of Albany, charged with whether a special appropriation is made by
Nu\. J, $5.00.
"pal" was in a fix. We advise the safe....... 1515 1533 1598 1579 January.
the fraudulent u,c of revenue stamps, waiv• Congress to defray the expenses of plea sure Madison
blowing and store-robbing fraternity, not
Mahoning ..... 2898 2602 3003 2552
LEG"'L NOTICE.
...
Mosby
is
in
New
York
trying
to
get
cu un exam ination and was held to bail.
1393 1877 money to develop marble quarries in Vir- to attempt those premises ag:iin without
parties, composed of Members of Congress, Marion ......... 1377 1953 24gg
A'flLDA Dennett, Malinda Benn•tt end
first
satisfying
themselves
that
i\Irs.
as
1586 ginia.
A Columbus Lor, named Philip Fisher, their wives, children, cousins and lady Medina ......... 2626 1682
Ma.ry Jane Dennett, children of Detty
well as lllr. Armentrout, arc away from liennott, former ly Hetty Cox. late of the Sta.to
Meigs .......... 2773 2185 2789 1871
u pon return ing home fro m a bunting ex...
Carlotta
Palti
is
engaged
to
Ritter,
friends?
home.
of
Indhna.;
Martha. Coleman and Donjn.min
Mercer ......... 698 2323
695 2104
cursion , Monday, accidentally shot himself
Coloma.n, hflr husband of Iowa., and Sue:arumh
I ask the question, because the Hon. Miami.......... 3252 2810 3290 2649 the pianist, a most insignificant looking
Colema.n of Jllin..:,is, heirs-at-larr of David Cox'
C!ompuling Interest.
•
through tho heart, in his fath ~r's doo,· yard. Martin Welker, Chairman of the House Monroe......... 1111 3437
903 2792 man..
of Kno::t county, Ohio, d•c'd.
Here are some simple and practical late
6282
6163
6420
Montgomery
..
5602
Ile was killed instant!;-.
...
Rev.
John
Parso
□
,
a
Rushville
(IndYou will t.-ke notice tba.tJa.'llell Ilerry, a.clminRetrenchment Committee, is giving inviThe theater aml seven dwelling hou,cs in tations to ladies to accompany the Com- Morgan ......... 2403 1953 2107 1699 iana) prcacher, -was recrntly killed while -rules for calcufating interc6t, They are :,;o idrator of the estate of Da.vid Cox, deceased, on
Morrow ........ 2240 1801 2168 1737
his brothcr•in-law- to rnisc a simple, that every business man should the 30th clay of October, 1860, filod his petition
~ - - -~ llelena , hiontana, were de,troyed by fire, mittee, at the expense of the Government, Muskingum ... 4~15 4671 4087 4411 assisting
in the Probate Court in and for Knox County,
house.
post them up somewhere for reference. - Ohio, alleging that tho personal estate of said
)10llduy. Loss, $35,000.
.Noble .......... 2009 1873 1920 1589
in a tour throughout the South,
..
.
Peter
Cooper
built,
in
1830,
from
l1is
decedent i:1 insufficient to pay his debts :rnd the
There
arc
no
fractions
in
them,
and
there743 1168 own designs, the first locomotive ever turnThe bChooner Titan, with a cargo of'
I am also told that Commi:lSioncr Delano Ottawa ......... 808 1260
ch:uges of ndo1inisterinl:' bis estate i that he
fore·
there
is
but
very
little
liability
to
blun·
666
723
647
Paulding......
761
wheat, was wrecked of Pentwater, Mich,, is organizing a similar pleasure excuralon
died seized in fee.simple of the weat half of the
Perry ........... 1599 2090 1601 1915 ed out in America.
der into errors, it is said that by no arith- south-wm;t quarter of Soction 34:, Twp. S and
on the 5th. Eight lives were lost.
from W ashingtou City, 1:ia Louisville, Pickaway ...... 1882 2870 1960 2730
... The receipts of fracti<lnal currency in metical process can the dcsi,·cd information Rnngo 11, in Knox County, Ohio; nnd that tho
Kentucky, and thence through the South- Pike .... ........ 973 1770 1057 1550 Washington for the week were $1,289,300;
said J.fatilt)a., Malinda. and Mn.ry Jane Dennett,
OUR RAILROAD SECURED.
.\lartha. Coleman and Sus;annah Coleman and
ern States, that President Grant is to ac- Portage ........ 3342 2317 321'.! 2241 shipments, $ 870,614; amount redeemed, be obtained by so few figures :
Six per ccnt.-Multiply any given num- Michael \V. Cox, as hia heirs at law bold tho
company the party for the purpose of look• Preble.......... 2422 1867 2427 1854 492,107.
,Ve nrc most happy to announce to our ing_ at !' fast horse, owned by a i;eotlcman Putnam ........ 972 2020
ber at dollars by the number of days of in- next estate of inher)ta.uoe therein. ,
982 1985
The prayer of said petition is for tho sale of
.. . The impression pre.ails generally that terest desired, separate the right hand figreaders that the building of the l\lillersburg iu Lexmgton, Ky., who would bke to go Richland ...... 3068 3691 3964 3595 Pendleteu
said prcmisea for the paym~nt of debts and cha.r.
was
elected
by
the
vote
and
beature
and
di
vidc
by
six,
the
result
is
the
true
2651
3536
Ross ............ 2889 3837
gos a.foreeaid.
Railroad is now n " fixed fact ." Judge abroad.
interest (in dollars and cents) on each snm
I havd been .further told that the mem- Sandusky ...... 2261 283-l 2175 2630 en by the count out.
Said petition will be for h•nring on ihci 1st
Henn telegraphed from Philadelphia on bers
for
such
number
of
days
at
six
per
cent.
of Cabinet, Commissioner Delano, the Scioto.. ....... 2327 2545 2448 2206
day of December, A. D., 1809, or :lS soon there•
... The New York Hera!d is out in favor
S1turJay last that his mission was n suc- Secretary of the Senate, the Clerk of the Seneca ......... 27 49 3584 2581 3242 of the nomination of l\Iajor General George
Eight vcr c,mt.-)lultiply any given after ns counsel con be heard .1.ntl said order lo•
JAMES BEU.RY,
amount by the number of days upon which gally Irade.
cess, and requested Gen. Jones and l\Ir. House, and the Ser~eaots' •at-arms o~ both Shelby ......... 1350 2393 1360 2227 H. 'l'homas for the Presidency.
Nov. 5-w4, $7.50.
Adm. of David Cox.
it is desired to ascertain the interest, and
Israel to meet him in Pittsburgh on Tues- bodies, all have carnages, horses, dr,vers1 Stark..... ....... 4669 4821 5083 4803
... Gen. l\IcClellan, with two hundred divide by forty five, and the result will be
and feed furnished them at, the ex- Summit ........ 3942 2274 3783 2207
Notice oC Partit(on.
day to conducle the preliminary arrangc- hostles
is working on t.hc Stevens Battery at the interest of such for the time required at
pense of the Government-that is, of us Trumbull ...... 4525 2189 4621 2144 men,
EORGE Swank onO. Eliza Gilmore, 1,illo1,m, nts before pu\ting the work under con- tax-payers. We wonld like you to give us Tuscarawas ... 2746 3483 2741 3352 Hoboken.
eight per cent,
of Nathaniel Gillmore, deceased, of Kn ,:x
... The Pittsburgh Dispatch (Rad.} re•
Te11 per cent.-~Iultiply the same as couhty, Ohio, Suennnah Smith a.nd !era.el Smith,
tract. J . X . Lewis, Esq., Civil Engineer, a little light on the subject.
Union ........... 2128 1537 2053 1462
A good many of us are tired of paying Van Wert ..... 1408 1408 1445 1474 fused to publish Geary's thanksgiving proc- above and divide by thirty-six, and the re- her husband, of the county of Fulton, a_ncl state
assisted by Alex. Cassi!, E sq. , and others,
sult will show the rate of interesLat ten of Ind'a., Mary Dn.ughma.n and Emanuel Baugh1571 lamation without pay in advance.
started out on Tuesday with theit· instru- the bondholders' taxes, and we nre not Vinton ......... 1302 1634 1316 1875
man. her bmsband, of the county of Licking, state
per cent.
entirely williafi Lo pay for the carriages, W arreo ........ 3638 1905 3351
...
Thos.
Dugan,
of
Portsmooth,
offers
to
of Ohio, will take notice that a. petition l?ns filed
ments for the purpose of making the ne- horses, hire of servants and liveries! of the Washington ... 3722 3718 3708 3449
aga.in!lt them on the 3d day of November, A. D.,
$10,000 worth of available prop•
Y. II. C. A.
ces.,a,.;. sur.eys, previous to a final location Republican gentlemen who get up p casure, Wayne ......... 3313 3704 3202 3655 subscribe
1869, in t.he Common Pleas within nod for the
erty in that city toward the crectiort of a
1933
1580
Romes
OF
Y.
M.
U.
A.,
l
county of Knox, by Henry D. Swaok, and is now
of the route. We congratulate the citizens parties to San Francisco, and New Orleans, Williams ...... 2499 1801
cotton mill.
pentliog, wherein the said Henry D. Swank deNovember, 2, 186~. J
Wood ........... 2420 1800 2352 1596
ofKnox county that thi, important work, at our expense.
mands partition of tho following real estate, to..
.
That
gay
old
sinner,
Victor
Emman2069
Some of us begin to think that tho only W yaodot ...... 1609 2183 1561
Whereas,
the
Executive
Committees
of
after many vexatious delays and annoying road back to honest times and low tn.xes,
wit: The South-west qua.rter of the fi.ft.h section
uel, of Italy, has seven morganatic wives.
the Y. M. C. Associations of the United of the eighth town!'hip, and twelfth range, U.
disappointment;, i; ~ooo to be put under is by abolishing the bond debt.
Totals ..... 2-13605 240622 235982 228481
. .. llfadame Anna Bishop will settle in States and British Provinces recommend S. M. land.~, situated in Pike townthip, Knox
A TAY·PAYEa.
contr,,ct, with c,ory expectation of its becounty, Ohio; n.lso, lot numbered 419, situ&te at
Giving a majority for Hayes ol" 7501.
New York, and lead a church.choir there.
observance of the second Sabbath of No- tho corner of Second and 1Iarri11on streets, in
fog completed at an early day.
.
..
The
fellow
who
stole
Butler's
overcoat
vember as a day of special prayer for th" the city of Newark, county of Licking. State of
Death of George Peobody.
complains that there were no spoons in the
C"hio; and that at tho next term of l!laid Court
Prosperity of Orrville.
New York Electi~n-Sweeping Demo·
blessing of Almighty God upon all the the said Honrv D. Swank lfill apply for an orGeorge Peobody, the philanthropist,
pocket.
der that partition made be ma.de of so.id premcratic Victory!
The
spot
where
the
town
of
Orrville,
in
Young
lllen's
Christian
Associatiom;
throu'
died in London, on l•'riday night last, aged
.. . It was Covodc, of Pennsylvania, who
i,o,.
!IENRY D. SWANK,
The ;:;cw, from the election in New York, seventy.five years, The death of this Wayne county, is sitnated, was, a few once sait.l, "I deny the allegation, and can out the world ; Therefore,
Cooper, Porter & Mitchell, Att'ye for Pet.
when our last week's paper went to press, truly grent and good man, will be deeply years ago, or before the time of Railroads, whip the alligator!" It was a scaly reResolved, That the several pastors of
Nov. 5·,r6. $10 50.
churches in this city are hereby requested - ----'-- - - - - altlioug_h it indicatc(i ,hat the Stato had regreted throughont the world; for his on- a "howling wilderness.'' It has now a mark of John's.
VALVADLJJ
to preach se1mons, bearing upon the work
gone Democratic on the popular vote, lo~ ostentatious charities and munificent boun• population of abont fifteen hundr~d, and is
.. . Grant has been invited to attend a or these societies, and the needs of young
the !ogislaturo in doubt. Later news shows ties have gladdened thousands of hearts in rapidly increasing.
a soiree at Oberlin, and is thinking it men as a cla.ss; and also to make special
that the Democracy have carried the State every clime. l\Ir. Peabody was a native
Orrville, as most or our readers know, is o,er. A nigger wedding is on. He will reference to them in the dccotional exercises oftbc sanctuary.
by 25,000 majority and have received a of New England. He entered into busi- on the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago go.
AT AUCTION.
Resofred That a Union service be held
.. . l\Iilwaukce is full of amusements.wod.ing majority in both branches of ,he ness when but 18 years of age, in George• Ralway, at the point w.herc tho "Akron
ll E subscribers will sell at Auction, at the
She has George Francis 'l'ra-in, a German in the Preshyteriao church on the evening
Legislature, which i~ the first time they town, D. C., a3 business partner for !\Ir. Ro:ld," so-called, crosses, running to lllil- opera,
door of the Court. House in Mt. Vernon,
a circus, and Jpldcr Knapp's revi- of the same day, having especially in view
ha,c had complete control of the State fo,· Elisha Riggs. In 1815 the house was re- lershurg. In anticipation of the extension val.
the purposes contemplated in this recomO1i T lmrsday, lfownber 25th, 1860,
mendation, and that the pastors of church- under the will of William Lafever, dec'd., the
$eoeMee11 years I T he .Legislature stands moved to Baltimore, and subsequently of this Road to l\It. Vernon and Delaware,
.. . The late Hon . Thomas H. !Seymour
Rea.I Estate, to-wit: Lot No. 20, in
as follow,:. Senate, eighteen Democrat! branches were established in Philadelphia the enterprising citizens of Orrville are is to have a fine monument erected t0 his es in this city be invited to ,cddrcss the following
same in speeches of ten minutes in length. the 4th quarter of To..vn ship 6, in Tiango 1~, U.
and fourteen R epublicans- one District be· and New York. In 1837, after a prosper- preparing to engage in the manufacturing memory, by the l\Iasooic fraternity,
Resolced, That the corresponding Beere S. M. Lands, in Knox count.r, Ohio, conta-iriing
about 188 acres, with ,! j.06 acres N. pt. 19 pt. 2 5,
ing claimed by both parties; llouse, sixty.. . C. A. Stephens has been victimizing tary be instructed to furnish a copy of these same section,
ous career in business, he settled in Lon• business on a large scale-it being their deresolutions to the press of this city, and a
seven Democrat and six ty-one Republican
the
New
Yorkers
by
selling
them
$500
termination
to
reap
the
full
benefits
of
the
CONTAINING ~33.66 ACRES.
dun, nod for six years retained his interest
bonds of Lyon county, Iowa, for genuine copy to each of the pastors of churches in
mombera.
This Farm is unsurpassed by any Farm in
in the American firm. Duri og the twenty money thGy have invested in our Railroad. U. S. securities. Ho is in jail.
this city.
Knox county, for ma.king n1oney, the soil being
In a notice of the prosperily of Akron,
years he remained abroad, be met with unwell adapted to all Farm Product!!, a.~ well as
West Virginia Election.
Gen O' Neil , !he Fenian Head-center,
S d
the
Wooster
Democrat
says
:
a
A.eeideut.
grazing,
and will be sold in one or two Lots to
was in Buffalo on Friday, and his presence
The returns from West Virginia come in exampled prosperity, but during all that
The Mansfield Shield reports the acci- suit the purchaser.
By way of manufacturing, we notice l\Ir. caused considerable excitement ou both
time
he
ncYer
forgot
his
native
land,
and
slowly, and are by no means full ; but
dental death of ~Ir. John Root, an o1d
To those wishing a first rate farm we confiJohn Dunn, of Akron, Ohio. has the foun· sides of the boundary line.
••
.
•
dently adJrcss oursehes, believing no batter farm
enough is known to demonstrate the fact on many occasions forwarded large sums of dation ofa large buildmg, 120 by 40, nearc1t1zeo
of
Sandusky
township,
Richland
of
the ,izc (all thing, considered) can bo found
... Ben. Wood gets 20,000 a day from
that the Democrats and Liberals have a ma• money to this country for benevolent ob- ly ready for laying the. brick. .T~c builci•
county,
on the 23d u1t. He was husking' in Knox county! ~a.ving a. good Fa.rm Hou se,
New
his
four
hundred
policy
shops
in
will be two story high and 1s mtended
. · ·
db'
fi
barn and out buihlmg, erchard, &c.
jority in the Legi,lature, which will insure jects. In 18.il he presented $20,000 to the ing
for a Foundry, and in connection with thi, York. He allows agents tweh-e per o~nt. corn and hau1mg it m, an 1s team rom
For further particulars "e refer to 1\fargaret
the repeal or the ocliou; an d infamous test people of Danvers, his native town, to es- another building, 100 by 40, for the manu- commission on sales -and five per cent. for som~ cause, started to runaway, knocking and Benton Parrott, on the prc~ises, 2 milea
tablish
a
public
library.
He
defrayed
the
office
expenses.
oaths and disfranchising measures. Tho
facture of Reapers, lH?wera, . Th~eshers,
·
h·s
Sonth of Mt. Vernon, or to T. Pncc Laftn·er, 1
h .tm down , the .wheel
8 . pa~mg over
1
expenses of the Kane expedition to the &c. is talked of, and which we are mform.
mile South of premises.
Democrats gained largely in nearly every
.. . The last male descendant of William head and neck, k1llmg him mstantly. He
TEHMS.- One-third in hand, one-third in
Artie Ocean, in search of Sir John cd ~ill be carried out. This, wiLh the nec- Peon, beario~ his name, died in England,
couoty With t hirty-nine cou.nties heard
hi 0rrh]y respected by o~o y~ar, one-third in two yeurs from day of sale,
0
Franklin. Then began a series of gifts, to essary buildmgs upon the yard, will make Sept. 10, in tne person of tho Rev. Thomas was 75 yen.rs of• :1,n·c
'
•
with mterest on deferred payments and mortgage
from, and the other eleven estimated, the
JOHN LAFEVER,
various institutions, among which may be pretty big worl,:s. Besides these, as soon Gordon, Penn. , of Buckinghamshire, aged all who knew h,m, and leaves a wife and security.
as the new railroad is made sure to go aixty-four.
fol k,wiog is reported :
large
family
to
mouJn
this
sad
and
sudden
T. P LAFEVER,
mentioned, $300,000 to the l\Iaryland His• through, we are told that another he~vy
Executors: of Wm. Lafever, dee'd.
House-Democrats 2.;, Liberals 13, Rebereavemen t.
NoY.
5.,.,..J.
.
torical Society ; $350,000 to the poor of capitalist from Akron intends ercotmg
.. . The London Quarterly Review pubpublican 18. Scnalc-Democrats 4, LiberLondon ; $25,000 to Kenyon College, in large works for thf manufact":re 9( Reap- lishes a Ion~ article proving the falsity of
~ Postmaster Boynton positive!;" deGOOD FARM OF 140 ACRES ,
als 8, Republicans 10.
Lord Byron,
this county; $1,500,000 to the Southern ers, Mowers, &o. Tho energetic mtiz .ms of !II rs. Stowe s charge ap:ainst
NE and a half miles South of Fredori<"ktown,
Orrville can well afford to feel proud over and sustaining his case by letters and other clares that lhe had nothing to do with tho
tho Ball settlement, 90 a.crcs cleared-25
Educational Fund ; 1,400,000 to various the good fortune awaiting them.
Knox County.
business ofenolosiug Republican documents woodsinpasture,
documents hitherto unpublished.
and 25 sma11 timber. A good
Knox county is in the joint Senatorial relations; $1,760,000 to the city of Lon·
... As a _young lady named Etta Baney, iu he B~NER. He informs us, ·however, Farm House, Corn Cribs, Wagon Shed , Sheep
District, of wbich Wayoeforms a part. It don, and various other giftil to educational
Shods, nnd Ho.y Sheds , l 00 rods Osage II edge.
Third Annual Reunion of the Fourth of Galva, Ill., was sitting by the stove on that a Republican friend of his at Amity, two OrcbnrJs, 'Evergreens, and small fruits , offer.
will, therefore, be highly gratifying to our purposes, amounting, altogether, to the
the 5th, her clothing caught fire and she while acquitting him of all blame, admitted eel at n. bargain for a. fortnight, by
Ohio Infantry.
was so badly bumed chat she died iu two that he knew all about the transaction, hut
Democrats to know that the Democrats, enormous sum of$7,671,900.
J. N. CASSELL,
The
third
annual
reunion <ff the survi- houri,.
on the premises, or D. S. CASSELL.
for the first time in a great many years,
The people of the South will ever have
would mention no names. This leaves the
Oct 29-w2*
.. . Eugenic' s melancholy mood at the matter precisely where it was . so fas as the
carricJ that coun ty for every candidate on occasion to feel thankful to George Pea- ving membern of the Fourth Ohio Volun•
Administrator's Notice.
their ticket-clocti~g th~ Qlerk, 'freasurer, body, and revere his memory ; for, when teer Infantry, was held in l\Iarion, on Tues- grave of General Espinasse on the battle wrong done to us and our subscribers is
OTICE is hereby given tha.t the undersign·
Probate J ud~c, Conmnss1on.er, ~urveyor bowed down to the dust, and suffering eve- day, November 0th. A larger numbe_r of field ofl\Iagenta, is said to·be due to the
fact that he was formerly a ·great favorite, concerned.
ed has been duly appointed and qualified
aucl Infirmary Director. This mil th_row
members were present than at previous and as some asserted, even a lover, of the
by tho Probate Court, within and for Knox couna considerable nmount of patronage mto ry deprivation, he stepped forward and
lfi8" General B. F. Butler, while going ty, Ohio, ns Administrator of the eistate of
the hands of au,· good friend HAn}'.ER, claimed the right to afford them relief. - meetings. Members from every company, Empress.
Christian Swnnk, late of Knox county, dea''d.,
from Washington, in the s]s,epiog car, Sat- All
than whom there is none more dcservmg. Such a man's memory will never die. His representing the counties of l\Iarion, Dela•
persons indebted to said estate are notified to
To
Farmers.
Lon", earnestly and efficiently has lie la- many virtues and noble deeds of charity, ware, Knox, i,Vaync, Hardin and Star~,
urday night, was robbed of his money, ov- ma.kc immediate payment to the undersigned, n.nd
The Uinoinnati GazoLte o!fers the fol- er-coat and under-coat, during a halt at all persons holding claims against s:nid estate a.re
bored in th o Democratic vineyard.- !Vcty ne
have erected monuments to his memory in were present.
notified to pre~ent them legally proven for set
County D emocrat.
lowing sensible suggestion.
Philadelphia. He borrowed a coat of the tloment wi~hin one year from this date.
General
JamesH.
Godman,
senior
officer
millions of greatful hearts.
•·-- - - "In our market, on Satnrdar, hogs oegro porter on the train, and, after reachGEORGE SWANK,
lfaY" Tho Baltimore Gazette says that
present, presided. Speeches were made by sold at 11 per 100 lbs. gross-equal to
HENRY D. SWANK,
&torehouse,
raised
enough
money
to
Administrafors.
ing
a
4S"" Hon. J, W, Newman, of Ports- General Godman, G~neral Sherwood, Sec- $13 75 net. The highest price paid for
the public grounds about tho President's
Nov. 6-w3*
hogs during the war, when business was boy new garments, and proceeded to BosJJJansion, arc in a fil thy cooditition ; that a mouth, will contest Glover's claim to . a retary of State, and Rev , Mr. Bates.
NSTITUTE of l'ra.cti eal Civil 1:1.ingincering,
Surveying and Dmwing. Full courae $60.
pars.ion of lawn fronting P ennsylvania ave- sent in the House of Representatives for
The reunion closed with a grand hop at most inflated, was $16. The opening price ton on an evening boot. He lost about
last year was 9 net. l?ari:ucrs have ev.ery seven hundred ilollars in monev, and three !!'or oir!nla.rs a.ddreaa A. VANDER NAILLEN,
uo is used for posturi ng U lysses' horses, Scioto county, and his friends l!aY they will the City Ball.
4w
inducement to push thetr hogs and take or four thousand in checks and drafts. - Tollestone, Lake county, Ind.
~na' that the lifo-sizdd atatue of :T efferson, prove that be received the majority of legal
The next meeting takes place at Woosof their sheep. If' pork keeps up, Some hard-hearted scamp has! taken it in A SK your Dootor or Drngg~t for Sweet Qui•
holdin.~ in hi~ hand the clayat10n ofln. vote• gi vcu in said county at the recent elec• ter, on the second ,\rcdnc,day • in ci ovem- care
mutton will be in demand next spring and to his head to pay Butler up in bis own .•,t.":l. nine-it cqunls (bitter) Quinine. I s mat.le
dopeodcncc, 1~ absolu.tely ,1,01.ng to ilccay
only by~'. STEAltNS, Chemist, Detroit,
legal-tender.
8ummer.
"
tion;
bor1
1S70,
from anJapplicntion ot verd1gn ,.

~t. i rrnon ~annrr.
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Special Bargains,

S. L. TAYLOB' S,

--------

f

NEW GOODS

I

,v

-·

-~---·---~--

IN ,.TII G

LIST OF PRICES
-AT-

Il, A. DeFOREST & SOXS,
Cwsinv tl,e, Business of

:DeFOB.EB'l' di. BHEB. WOOD,
242 & 2U SUPERIOR STREET,

1

G

-----------

- --

REAL ESTATE

T

-----------

O

N

------•-----

I

Sixth ,hulieial Disll•Jct or O h io.

Th, Sta~, of Ohio, Ka o.c C'uu,tl!f, •• :
ALEXA NDER C. ~LLIOTT, Clerk of the

I

Cour t of Common PJO 1!' , wilhin 1.nd for said
county, do h ereby cntify ti.Lil the following ii :t
true oopy of tho original or•h•r n:a<Je by the
Judges of tho Court of Common Plc:u of l he
Sixth Jud ic ial Di.!tli.:t of !aid S 1:1.tr, t1fthetiwes
of holding Court.!!: in "ni<l Di trkt f,,r I SiO, filed
in my o ffice Oetobor 22d, A. D., lfC!l, to-l'fit :
" At o. meeting bf tbo •n .leui:ncd Juclg-ca of
the Cour t of Common Pl Pas of the Sixth Judi,Jill- l
DistriotofO h io, lahlaL\l'amO eJ,l, Obin, th iii J. 3 lh

da.y of October, A. D., UO!l ; It i.ii or<lNci l tha t
the terms of tbe Cov.rt of Co,11.-.non Plons ,rnd
Di stric t Cou r t f,1r E:i.iJ Di.d.;i,t f.., the year 1 870,
be held at tha ti•ts fvllowiug:
COURT OF CO.DI ON l'LE.\Q.
A!hb.nd- ?ll nrah 28, Sc.plerat.cr ., . D.x:cmlJel' 5.
Morro"·-l"ebrun ry 'l. Angw. t S, Q,•to ber 17.
Jilicb1:mt.l-Febn~ry 2 1 , Au:1•.~t 2~, N o,·.:.:iu-OFber 7.
Holm u - J::;nn:trJ' 17, \pnl P l, 01.:loL6r 12.
Cosh oetvn-- Februuy S, U y :l, Oct,,l,cr 25 .
Wu.y11e-Xar<'b. 1 1, .Aua,ust. !2, :Sun:mher 2 J.
Oel:lw are- .'.'d ::t.r~h 21, An::;u~i. 1, Nn ember 7.
THEY ARE ·SELLING
Knox-Fehr uary 15, )lay l l). f:ei.ha uher 27.
L ick.i:l g - J:i.nu:iry 10 1 A. p1il 4, Sei· tc;nhe r ii .
$1,50 Waterproof Cloth .......... ............ at$1,00
DISTPlICI COURT.
5,00 PI::Lin Wool Shawls ..................... at .2,90
Cosh oc t-O n- .Tune 7.
50 Shirtin~ Flannel,................. ·•··· a.t 25
T.ickbg-J une !I.
50 White Scarlet Flann,b ............... at 25
Delaw:ir&-J une 15.
4,00 Chinchilla. Beaven .............. ...... at 2,60
Mor rnw- J une li.
65 Black and Colored .A.Jpaccas ••••••.•• &t
35
R ichland-Juno 20.
16 Muslins .................................. a.t 12½
Knox- Jun• ~3.
'75 Jet Jewelry in eeh ..................... a.t 12l
A sb lnnd-Ju•o 21.
50 Shell Braceletl!I.............. •.......... at 12½
W
n.ync-Juno 2i.
1,00 French Poplin! .......................... at 50
H olm.es-June ~3.
1,00 Em pron Cloths ... , ..................... at 66
T. C. J ONES,
CARPET DEPARTMENT.

CLEVELAND.

Over $200,000 Stock

DRY GOODS, CARPETS &OIL CLOTHS,

GEO RGE w. or:DDl>S,

l

WILLIA~! osnom,.

J

,VILLI.A M llEFD,

TIIEY OFFER
$2,00
1,00
1,25
1,00

Ta.poetry BrusPel1 ..................... o.t 11 50
Ingrains . ........ . , .................. .... at
60
Super Ingra.ins ........................ at 1,00
OilCloths ................................. at
G5

ALSO,

Tcii tlw uaa.nd clollara ,oortk of 1Vi11do10 SJw.clca
ml(l Ourtai'n f;ood, at 50 ce11r, o,. tlie dollcir.

R. A. DEFOREST & SONS,
24..2 and 24.4 Superior atnet, Cleveland, 0.
Nov. 6, 1869.

0. C. ·O VIATT
DEALER IN

J ud,,!1.

Man sfieltl, Ohio, Oclobf"r 13th, l~tl9.
Wilneu m official ~i,;t13.tu re' nu d
tho snl of n.i~ Cc,urt. th is 2Z11 d ay
~ of Oo4obcr, A. D., 1,6:1.
ALEX . C. ELLIOTT,
Clerk Com• on Plea s Court, Knox CoVJ1ty , 0 .
Oct. 29 -lfl.

HOW TO MAKE THE FARM PAY.

E YGLISH Um GERllA:.I".

lfrery ~·armer,

Stock u i1<er, Gardener nnct Pruit eultu rist
ma.y double all their rrofatg. Pt1.!cS1 in1mense .
Agents want ed. Se nd fur circular. .\. 1uonoy.
m.akin~bui,iine~g. Addr*'I zrrnLEn, McCUR·
DY & C0. 1 Cinciunnt1 Ohioi Chirr.;o, Ill., or St.

~

Louis, Mo.

FANCY COODS, 5 000 ST UDENTS
lii ra,; t

W,\.-TED~lo buy

tho
BJition of "10 0 C 11 91cs
$ .E LECTT OSlJ, No. 2." C◊nt!l..ining th e b.tcst good
NP. 264 SUPERIOR STRIET,
th ings for rccilati on, deolam,1tion . school -read inc-, .tc., in poet ry a11:d r,"ro,e. .Send :rn cen ts
CLEVELAND, O .
b amp lf' 1 t'l P. GARRETT, .i, CO. ~ C'hj e, go,
.A1wa:,a on hand, Dress o.n4. Cloa.k Trim- all. Al so, " E:vcl~i,,r nia.1 ·~..:.u," price .. L.7 5.
.minga, Lacea, Embroid.erio11, Hoti•r.r nod GJona,
1..-.
Hoop Skirtl!I, Couete, Zephyr Woratc,h, Willoww·are, etc., cte.
NoT. 5-y
,

DON'T SHAKE.

S. H. BENEDICT & CO.
DEALERS IN

Hats, Caps and Furs,
Buffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &o.
11:0. 201 SUPERIOR STREET,

TIIE S IlEST AGl'E flli'.!f;DY l{NO" N.- J oltas on's Y egeUllJlc Can,1.v A&uo Cure. Sa. re,
permanent nnll offettual. So vlca r~nt o,·er,rbody
will e:tt it. Contliu 1M poi on. Rold e,·ery wherc. M ado aa J s.old. Ly HOWEL L .t, JOHN ~

l!i ... tt p .. l} id c,n rec eipt of
_ _ _ __ __

SON, Der\ fi;rcl, Ind.
price.

u e,,$1140
;
S euet

1 ~130.01t in

A • .I.

F C LLA.lf ,

nx montbl!..-

on•l ,~mple m a.ilod froo.-

N. Y.

CLllVEIL41'1'D, O.
Country l\Jercb.anb visiting the City are
nvited to call a.nd examine our stock. Orders
ifor all Goods in. our line promply O.Utd.
~

Clenland, Nov. 5-ly

B

M

Times o f Ho!din;;-' ourt

Will it Pay to Visit Clev~land 1

WORCESTER'S
Fo r the Deliea.le Skin of L ndic;i anJ. Chilt.l ron .

WOllLD-RBN0WN:&D

SOLD BY ALL DRU GGISTS •

DRY HOP YEAST! D
l/ yon u;ant Good Bread, use thi, C,l,bratcd Yea,t.

lit. ,fIJTlT ll:Hl, 0 17 St~ Cbl\rlee Street, St.
L ouis, Mo., of l' nion-" itlo rcputati,m 1
trea. 1 a.11 venereal di:;cnHs; al. o, Hmionl eaiial!lioH, imp otency, ~o ., l hc rr 8ult of f clf-n.bu@e.iHJ. two &tl!Llllp l'I fo r sea led pn.t11pblet, b0 pagefll.
No matter who fo iled, ~tat e cnse. Ci:>n ultn.ti on

rr...

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.

lll~GIC C01fil
cbnn,•
T HE
col ored hair or beard
llCrmnn cnt

w ill
uy
to a.
.Blrw,k
IIIS yeaat ha.s beoo manufactured by :Messrs. or Brown. One Ct' mb sent by ma il fo r Sl. :For
M. A. & K. F. Worcestor for onr fifteen 11le by u1. crch e.nts an d d ru 1g i~ts gcrn cralJy . ."-dycarii, &nd is extensively known to the New Bn~- dru, Ma~i c Comb Co., Springfiel tl, Mo.ti!.
land States. Tho extreme favor which it ba.1
met wherever introduced, iives th, proprietors
confl.denoo to as.k a trial, wa.rranting satiaf11c•
Fr.a.nk Miller '• p repared Hamc!s: Oi l Blue kin g,
tlon.
1t pre~enta superior ola.im.e for many reo.sons. Ln nel\· ... tyl6cn.n s, neat and ccuvcnic t.
U is purely vegeta.bl• and conduoive to health.It wilim:ike deliciou1:1 liireatl, and i1!1 cheaper by
Pres e1•,·c Yo1n• .r,cn t hci" !
one-bnlf than a.ny other ,.a.st in the world. It Keep Your Feet D r_v ! 1·r:mk liillcr's J,.colh c1
ia infa.Uible in raising with the least. poe ■ ible Preservati\·e nnd W.. t~r Proof Oil Black in g,
trouble, Flour, Bread, Cake, Doughnuts, and all tilirty years. in ma rket . ~oltl by reta il Rnil j ob.
else whero yea.at is used. One cake il!I suaicleot ltini houa°" cn·crJ 1vbt1·0. 1-·n_.1, ... ·i..: M I Li/KR tl
for !ix qua.rte of flour. Prepared by
CO. , 18 fl■ rl 20 Occlar M. Kew Y(lf'k.
8.6.CKRIDER & WRIGII1'.
Ltlci.: JL\t 1:,; ~, PA.
26s Bt. Clair St., Cleveland, 0.
McQ'n a. L1rr1XC'Otr ~'., D.\KE.,VEJ.L, Pitt!::bur g .
·
Gents
:-We
hintl,ecn
u iu;:t . you r mako of
AD'.'111.NISTRATOR'S SA.LE •
y virtne of no order of apprn.ium.ent and O aa g 8a.ws iu our :Mill, :~tl\l find 1bem.- in point
sale t,o me directed, iesued from th• Prolmte o r quali ty~ eurerior t'l ::ny wo h:n-o ncr used.:=:ll.\W, UI. \!\CHAR D .t. CO.
Uourt of Knox county, Ohio, I will olfer for sale Yours , . o.,
at the premises herein a.fier described,

T

OIL YOUR H ARNESS !

B

On the 6th day of Deuml,u, .A.. D., 1860,
commencing at 10 o'clock, A. l! ., th• fo!lowinc
described rta.l estate, 11ituate in n.it.l county of
Knox, to-wit: tha.t portion of Lot :Wo. a, in the
4th qunrter of the 7th Township a.n.d 11th Range,
lying 1t0uth of the road lea.ding Crom Mt. Vernon
to llillwood, and south of the t.own of II01Tard,
a.nd of one .1.0re adjoining ea.id town on the
south, sold to JamH Penhorwood. Also,all that
portion of Lot No. 6 in tho sa.m• quart.or, which
lies south of said town a.nd road., and aouth and
west of the south.west bank of Jellowa.y creek.
Also, Lots numbered 25 and 26 in eaid town of
Iloward. Th e premil!e!I abon described to be
sold undivided, appraised a.t $3,800. j.Jso, the
following numbered Lots sitaate in said town of
l[oward.to.wiL: Lots numbered 10, 11, 12, 13,
14-, 15, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24, appraised at
"'IS each, Lot numbered a appraised n.t$20, aad
Lot numbered 18 appraised at $30.
TH:RMS 01,• SALl!:.-One-tlaird in hand, one.
third in one year, and one-third in hro years,
the deferred payments to be eYiJenced by the
purchaser's promissorJ' notes, bearing intere!t
ant.l s ecured by mortg:1go on lhepromis68 aold .
PA UL ,vBLKER,
Administrator with the will a.nne:rnd, of tho estate of llomer Engle, dcc'd. No1, 0. \?4 "' ij.

TIIEB!lST

LIPPENCOTT & BAKEW ELL,
Patent G rou c ci Tem1, o,i• Stom1,.

LIPPE!'COTT & CO
W.AR R.lX'/TD C.181' SJJ:E1,

S A.."VV"S.
J.n11· TO'\\~, N . Y.
Lrrr rnco TT & B.HiEl'l"Ll.t,:-Wo hn-veno trou ble with y our Saws; !Ley d on't need to 1,e li ned
ap 1vith paper ; ,-. o put them ,,n tho 1Jnud rcla.n<l
they go r ig ht nlong.
'l'em pcr r erfcctly uniform an(l quality u:isur ....
pa. s~cd.
He I rctfully,
CHAS. J . FO X.

LIPPfKC0TT

I·

:C.\Klil\'llLL.

l!t..nufa etu rers of Circu1nr, :Muluy, :urn Gnag
Cro u Cut S u n . Chor,J.dnr: .Axe,, nll t hrires. Colburn's l'n.t-.:nt A:,:r.. 1-boHI!!, Spndcs an d
G P R.
Miler'l!I Patent <'ovneJ ~Mop.

WA.Tl!R-WJIELLR.-0..cr 3.000 in
T YLER
operation.
Addrr a tho mnnufac.turers,
SULLIVAN M A.CJl!NIJ C0)IPANY, Clare-

Type, Cabinets, Pres!es and Printers' rnont1 N. H ., for r cduee1l 11l'iC"e littt.
Materials,
TTENTION! ATiliXTION !

A

EVJ:Jll

man who h.a.s !!. l1ou.10 to pnint. ~ eadyMa.de ailll furnished by VANDERBURGH ,
WELLS k CO., New York. Good second-hand wu.de colon, knov.11 u RAILROAD , olors ..
G
un.ran
t~ed to bo mc1re coollomiral, lllOre d urab le
cylinders for sn le.
and more com·cni.cn.t than ny Pnint eYOr before
EMALE COLLEGE, BORDENTOWN, N.J. off'ored. A book ent itled •·Pla.i• '£elk wit h Prae .
-Board and tuition $208 per ye:tr. F or tiea.l Pa.i nt n s," with urr,r,tu, liCl't fre e lty m oil
catologu,s address l\o•. JOHN II, BRAKELEY, on applira ti on. MA.IUltY & W.lillT ON, Globe
A. M., President.
White L e arJ. n.nil Color Worh, 11 1 Fallon Street,
New Yo rk . E~tahli,hcd 163.>. Bc,ra.re of j.w.i -

F

BOOK AGENTS

WA.'lTED

FOR

STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF

::P. T. B.A.R.NU:M,

W

RITTEN by himself. In one la.rgoocta,-o
volume-ntorly 800 pag•a-printed. in
English and Germa.n. ~3 elegant full pa,ce en,ravings. It embraces forty years reeollcotions
of hia busy life as a merchant, ma.na.ger, ha.•ker,
lecturer and showmn• , and givel!I a.coounh of bis
imprisonment, bis failure, his successful European
tours, and important historical a..nd personal
remini scencos, rep!elo with humor, anecdotes n.nd
entertaining nnrrntive.
It contains his: celebrated Lecture on the Art
of Money Getti ■ g, with rules for sur..ces s in business, for which he was olfered .~,000. We
offer extra. inducements to .Agents. Send for 32.
page circular, with specimen engraving and terms
to Agents. J. D. BORR & CO.J Pobli!!her.s,
Hartford , Conn.

ON IIOUSEKEEPING.-lly J. W.
H INTS
of

ta.tion.e.

A

TLANTIC SE WING UAl'lllliE CO.- Wll
!!ell our M.uhin " , with Tublo und l'roa dl o
oomplcte 1 ( a. new nue~i;,.e,) for '"18, whi ch "ill
ditch, hem, fell, t uck, corJ, Lrau.l, c1uilt a nd embroider, na perfectly ns • ny $1 ~O 111,u· hinc. " ,.arrn.nted fo r 5 years. l;rc.r;y thinl ftitcb ca.n be
cut oml will not rip. Liberal int.lutemonh of.
fercd to ge11era.l md lor11.l accnt .!I. .Alio a JICr•
feet hand machntc, 011 nb oYo for $10. :F eller.
tuck er, a.nd oorder ottuftctl t o 1i1 ithu$3. Aa:c n tl:l
:tre m aki ng $50 tC'l$100 per day. l3-am11Jo W 8 --.
ohine (with fu.11 ini:truction 1} rnt to ou;y ad drcu
O. O. D . Addro" ATLA~TIC SEWH!O M ACIIINE CO., N o. fi7 Dutfal<> 1,h~et. No "'' York ..
B. 0 . M'ABSHALL, Prcl!idc n t .

A

GE NTS WANTED .- ·75 toS200 i or mon th
t o sell t he original nnd improved Cc-mruon
s.. nse S owin~ .M:uchinc. .All C'Otn]'lele for $ US.
It will hem, fell,1titch, b1nJ , bro. it! o.ell embroid er in & moB t aupcrioT" manner, mo.king tho cel e~

MAs unv, Cl. 48 p., 40c. Free by mail on brated Lock S titch . CauU011 .- Do not
buy m a.ch inos under 1ho,a.me name o.s ou rs from
price. MAS ll llY &Wn1T0111 ~ N- Y.
an y one oxcept thol!o huving certificate of AJ!'cncy, ll igned by us, ns tilc.iy nro \'forthlel'le <'nBt-fr on
JUST NOW
ma.oh inea. For cirrulart-1 nnd terms add re H or
Tho Pt!blisliera of tho lo.rge double Weekly
app ly t o C. DOW.IRS & CO., -4;)1i ~)'ruce li lrc• t •
Phil:1.del pltin, P u.

receipt

New York Observer

$3 600 . .\.

YEAR rrinrante ll t.o A~en h.
The oldest and best Family Newspapor, nre of.
t
.A1U re~i! J . .Ail.E.All'\1", 5 P. 0.
fering it to new sub!!criben on very favorable
terms. Sample copies with circu.lnrs, sent free Avenue, Bn.Jti more, MJ.
to any a.ddresa. 8,3,00 per annum. SII>NEY
E. MORSE, Jn. , l\, CO., 37 Park Row, New A.GENTS! RE,l_D
TD ~S!
Y ork.
E will p:i.y Agents a. ~alary of 8 30 per
week allil 1...xpensc!' , or ull o,v n. Jar,.. 0
sha.11 we Paint our Ilouse s ." ByJ. commi u:;ion 1 to .c.ell our new o.n,l 1v o ndcrful i~ ..
,v. M·As un,~, Cl. 220 p., $1.50. }'rec vcnti on11. A<ldre~s l l. AG:XElt t{; CO ., :hhr.
by mn.il on receipt of price. .l\IA..suuv & Wm - ~ , Mich.
T OY, N. Y.

W

••How

,v

-VV-.A..TE:E't.S'

NEW SCALE PIANOS,

W

ITH iron frame, overstrung Drass and

Agraffe bridge. Melodeon, and Cnbinet

GREAT ATLANTIC AND

PACIFIC Tl~A. C01'll"A ~Y,
No. 8 Cbm•ch Street, N. Y . CHy.

A

N orgauhati on <.if cnpit:Lli sts fc,r the pur•

pose of impo rting Tens ond dti-tributing

Nrgnn!!. The best manufo.etured. Wo.rro.nted them to ) lerchants thro11jrh out tho eountrv nt.
for 6 years. Pianos, Melodeons a.ud Orgnns•- Iroport cr·s 1)r ice!il. J,;catalili~hcd l"-01.l. :-::end for
Priecs greatly reduced for cub_ New 7.octa.ve price list. P. 0 . DO.X 5500.
Pianos $270 and upmud. SeQond-hond inslrumenta $-10 and upward. Monthly instnl- AGEl\ TS WAliTED Jit)l\ CONYDEAi°iE&
U0WZOli'S
ments received. Wn.rerooms, 481 , Broadway, N.
Y. II on.A.CE w A..T.Ens.
Lire anJ. EpiotlQ of

Children'•
SOLOMON'S
Under Clothes Supporter is the moat perfoot article
of the kind ever offered to
tho public ; made prettily,
fits nicely, gives en.Bo and
comfort o.nd is just what
every Miss wants. Mothers
in.lorested in the com fort and
health of their daughters
should exawinc its merits.
Fo r ea.le by BENJ. GnAN'I', Mount Vernon 1 Ohio.

ST. PAU L.

With Dishop SI)1PSO.N'S introduclic.a. Wa aro
ge.nor a.l a.g:eull! for B J;. Treat & Gn.'s edit ion
tho only com1 lcto nn,l un:\l1ridged oclition in t h ~
Un ited States. INGHA)[ & l llAUG, Clevcla.ud, Ohio.

OP
W ORDS
the,_

WISDO)t fo r yuu n"' me n on
in y1.,utb0 aoJ en.rly
manh ood, with £elf-help for th e c1 ring and u n .
fortan n.te. Sent in Fen.lad lellcr cn vc!opes, free
rulin~ }l:l.S Eic n

Manufactured by D. B. SAUNDERS & CO., of charge. Addr•ss HOWARD A0 f' 0CTAT ION
Box P, Phil, dolphia, Pn.

tl6 Sumner Street1 Bo1toni Mase.

THE BANNER.

Ror1•ible Railroad Di@aste1•?
Conductor Killed !-Brakesman Badly
Injured!-Eogineer Narrowly Es•
caped !-Engine and Ten Cars
Smashed to Splinters !

Late Inventions>
For which patents have been allowed
through the agency of Burridge & Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio :
A Higcly, railroad car axle box; 'A. E.
Barnard, equalizing bar ; P. Grimm, brick;
W. H. Frissler, soldering iron; Kromer &
Olemacher, dovetailing machine; G: Rob•
inson, plow and subsoiler; C. Towns, belt
clash ; E. M. Sealand, roller for pavements; E. H. l\liller, carriage brake; H.
W. Palmer, doubletree; H. W. Libbey,
velocipede, Waltz, Soliday & Hamsher,
railroad gate ; C. Wardwell, auger, C. CJ.
Hin,dale, sheet iron ; Kearmroat and Thilmang, preserving" wood; J. G. Kerichbaum, water pail e_a rs; D. E. Hall, life•
preserving bed; C. lllessenger, file machine;
L. Fliedner, elastic links for plows; R A.
Brigham, bed bottom.

01110 STA.TE NEWS.

.IEi"" Among the attractions at our late
Fair, there was nothing that won more gon•
era] commondation than the marble work
exhibited by our fellow townsman, 0. F.
to tho publi.e tha.t Shti has repurchased the old a.nd reliable U City Drug Store/'
Mehurin & Son. Their marbleized iron
•
r. mg, a.nU has ta.ken po:csession of them.me. She will oontioue it as a. plue
and slate mantles are the finest we have.ever seen. They keep a large stock of these
in
goods and furnish them with grates for any
Will
be
found,
ofthobe3t
qua.lily,
and
warranted
as
represented-a. full ~.sortmcntcon•
desired pattern, all complete for from thir•
1ta.ntlyon hand auch n.a
ty dollara-11pward. The marble work ex- •
Paints, Oil@, Val'nishes, Dye-Stuff"s, F:unily Dyes,
hibited was of superior workmanship con•
sisting of mouldings flowers, drape;, &c.
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY !.ND FANCY ARTICLES,
A dog, life size, in halian Marble, attracted especial attention. This work was not
Hair Oils, Pomade11, and Pure. Wines mul Liquori,.
gotten up for the Fair, but was promiscu•
ously selected from the work in their ware In e.4.dition to hi~ brge s tock ho will koep on hand the celebrated remedies of B. n. LIPPI'r'r, ae
room; ')'hich, we are informed, contains follows:
nearly eight thousand dollars worth ofmon•
• LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP,
uments a~d head stones in great variety.·Lippitt's Oho/era and Dysentery and Diarrhea Oo,dial, Lippitt'• Tonic Pills.
We . cord1a_lly commend this firm. They
!'re liberal. m their dealing, and honorable
These M:ediomos have a wi.-d-,, !!.nd deservod reputation. She intend11 by care .ind strirt atten~
Ill rc?,utation. Long may they wave. -New•

-- •••. Steubenville is to have a new Jail
-estimated <:Qst $30,000.
~ Reading matter on every page.
..... • Corn is turning out much better
than anticipated in Lafayette and Highland
Xow ls the Time.
counlie~.
On Sunday afternoon last, about I
Now is the time to subscribe for the
· · · •· • A Young Men's Christian Associa·
BA:sNEn, and wo illvite all our friends o'clock, as the "Throug Freight 'l'rain"
lion has been formed at B11Cyrus, Crawford
on.Sandusky,
Mansfield
&
Newark
R.
R.,
nroughout the county to use their best
county.
exertions to extend its circulation still fur• was approaching l\Ir. Bascom Cassill's,
•· •··· A few days ago Hunter l\Iartin, a
ther. As a newspaper, brimful of interest- about 3 miles North of lilt. V crnon, on its
thrifty fa,:mer, hanged himself in his barn,
downward
trip,
at
a
rapid
speed,
a
cow
got
ing and "important matter, all the time,
near Salem.
and asan ad\'crti,ing medium, it has scarce• on the track, ,md although the whistle was
·...... John Root, an olu citizen of Rfohly an equal and 1:0 superior in Central sounded and the brakes applied, she was
land county, was run over by his own team,
run
over,
and
ten
of
the
fourteen
can;
were
Ohio. Those therefore who wish to have
and killed.
a good and i,i,teresting county paper should ~brow~ from the track and brokejl to atoms
...... The Carey Milling Company, of
man
Jnstant.
The
Conductor,
Mr.
James
take the Bc\XNER, and all those who wish
Wyandot,
capital $20,000, and the Toledo
to buy or sell will advance their own inter- Gibnut, who was riding on the locomotive
Agricultural
Works, capital $200,000, were
at the time, jumped off, and was so badly
ests by advertisin;: in the BAI'INER.
incorporated 011 the 5th.
injured by being crushed by the cars, that
... ... )liss l\Iary Ann Bragg, of Han· arlt '.American .
LOt:Al,
he died in a few houn; afterwards. He is
tu,;\' ITIES.
./ln Elegant Sheet. .
cock
county, is under arrest, charged with
a single man and resides at Sandusky.The new Illustrated Circular of the Iron
a" Call at Thompson's, if you want to
murdering
her child, of which Daniel F.
- There is a great scarcity of small bills The fireman , Mr. Green, also jumped off, City Col!ege is doubtless the finest thing of
get genuine harness oil.
Hays
is
the
father.
about town. It i difficult to make change: and had his right leg broken above tb(} the kind ever gotten up in this country, ...... J\Iis. l\Iariah Sanders died a few
'8- If yon want to buy your Looking
- The historical i\I rs. Bloomer is the knee and both legs considerably burnt.- Copies of the same can be obtained free of
days
ago,
at
Urbana,
from
injuries
received
Glasaes
cheap, go to Arnold's.
The
engineer,
l\Ir.
Henry
Fisher,
who
rewife of the Mayor of Council Blnffs, Iowa.
charge, on addressing the Principals,
by being thrown from a buggy.
- Do not patronize a merchant unless mained at his post, while wreck and ruin Smith & Cowley, Pittsburgh, Pa.
. -- .. . The Hecla lllining and Iron Com·
he invites you to do so tlirough the columns surrounded him, only received a slight in•
!Urs. Dora !Uitchel,
pany is a new corporation just formed at
jury on one of his hands, and is now atten·
of the B,u'\"NER.
The celebrated Fortune Teller, arrived in Ironton, with a capital of five hundred
- The Ohio Deaf and Dumb Asylum at ding t.) business, as usual.
SUCCiSSORS TO
this city on Friday, Nov. 4th. She can be thousand do liars.
The farmers in the neighborhood came
Columbus, Ohio, con tains 139 boys and
seen at l\Irs. Jerry Smith's, Vine street,
, ..... In Corwin, Warren county, onSunGEORGE B. J>OT\VIN,
113 girls.
rapidly to the scene of disaster. The innear the Depot, where she will try to please lJay, Louie, infant child ot' Aaron Stiles,
jured
men
were
taken
from
under
the
wreck
- Cnn our l.,retl1rcn of the press, or
WllOLESALE AND RBTAlL
all who will favor her with a visit.
upset a cup of hot tea, and was so bndly
"any otl1er man," tcII us of the wberea· to the house of ii-Ir. · Cassi!, wliere they
scalded that she died next day.
were
kindly
cared
for
until
physicians
came
bouts of "Profos:;or" R. J. Lyons?
~ Lamps, Chandeliers and Brackets,
•····· Mariah Gross died oflockjaw near
- R. S. Tu!Joss, of this county, went from l\It. Yernon. Mr. Gibaut, although for Uhurchcs, Halls and Parlors, in great
Xew
Philadelphia, last Saturday, resulting
he
recognized
Mr:
Henry
Johnson,
was
out with the Licking nnd Franklin Buffalo
variety, at Arnold's.
from an accidental cut in her hand a fort•
too much injured to speak, and in a short
hunting party to the plains.
S. T.-1860-:X.-The unprecedented night ago.
- l\Ir. D. H. Curlis, of Liberty town· time the poor fellow was relieved of his
DEALERS SUPPIED ON
...... A farmer named Root, near Crestship, Licking county, was found dead in his suffering. l\Ir. Green bad his wounds and extraordinary demand for Plantation
dressed and l1is broken leg set by Drs. Bitters is evidently owing to their being line, was instantly killed by the running THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS,
barn on Sunday week-apoplexy.
- There was a slight fall of snow on Russell, Burr, Larimore, and others, and prepared with pure St. Croix Rum, Calis- nway of his team while hauling a load of
AT PRICES WHICH
aya Bark, etc. Onr Drnggist complain corn.
Tuesday-not enough however to induce is now doing well.
......
A
flock
of
wild
turkeys
missed
their
that
it
is
almost
impossible
to
keep
a
;UP·
The loss to the B. & 0. R. R. by this
the boys to bring out their sleds.
DEFY COMPETITION.
- Dr. E:hon, a wcll•known and popu• accident, w.iJ] be very heavy-probably not ply, and that their orders, owing to the reckoning one day last week and flew into
Lancaster,
where
one
was
shot
and
several
great
demand_
,
are
but
tardily
executed.AT RETA.IL WE AR~ SELLING
Jar i\It. Ycrnon Dentist, has dcteru'iined to less than $40,000. The engine and broken
cars will be of uo more account than so Do not Lecomc discouraged. Be sure and were wounded.
make Toledo bis future home.
. ..... Chillicothe went Democratic this 6 pounds of White Sugar for Ono Dollar.
- )I. N. Odell, Esq., of Newark, has much old iron or wood. The ca rs were get the genuine.
4 pounds of Good Coffee for One Dollar.
by an :weragc majority of 489.
year
removed to Perrysburg, on the lllnumee, loaded with lumber, shingles, fish, hops, l\IAONOLIA wATER.-Superior to the best
1 pound Good Green Te& for One Dollar.
arc selling in
averly at
where he proposes to engage in the Ji{mber onions, &c. , which were scattered along the improved German Cologne ' a n d soId a th aIf 9· ······Apples
1 po.und Good Blnck Tea for One Dollar.
,.d er IO cents per
- ~ ~cnts per bushcI . Ut
track in all directions. We are told that the price.
business on a large scale.
3¼
pounds Coffee for One Dollru·.
gallon.
- Bascom has l ccome disgusted with this is the worst smash•up, attended with
.8sArnold
sells
the
best
qua
lily
of
silAnd every thing else in proportion.
......
Three
thousand
sheep,
bound
for
.politics, and announces tlrnt his paper here• the most serious consequences, that has
ver plated knives and forks, spoons, liJs• Eastern Virginia, were ferried across the
after will be devoted to religion, r~ilroads, ever occurred on our Railroad since it was
Fi,h, Salt and Water Lime at Panic Prices,
kets, castors, pictures, berry dishes, &c., Ohio, at Gallipolis, the other day.
opened.
education, local news, S.:c.
in
Central
Ohio.
...... Chickens by the thousand have ..,.. The Highest Market P1·ice, in Ca.sh, paid
_ . ]!'red. Crowell has taken correct
- As a great many people will be in
for all kinds of Country Produce. Como one,
dying
about Piqua. They droop, refuse to come all ::md examine our Stock and lay in your
lilt. Vernon attending cou,·t, next week, it Photographic views of the wreck.
.6:ir What's the usc-<8aying Catarrh call•
not be cured when Dr. Sa1,e's Catarrh eat, and iu from ten to twenty-four hours fa.mily supplies. Don't forget the place.
will be a good time to call at the BANNER
Court of Common Pleas.
Remedy is so sure and positively certain die.
office; and rcttlc up.
WELKER & BERGIN,
The November Tenn of the Court of that the proprietor offers $500 reward for
...... In Putnam county, 160½ miles of
- All the trains on the Railroad were CommOI\ Pleas for Knox County, will com- a case of Catarrh which he cannot cure. draped in mourning on Tuesday, out of mence its session on Tuesday next, Nov. A full pint of the medicine is made by dis• ditches have been made during the past July 23•Y, Kremlin No. I, Mt. Vernon, 0.
respect to tbc memory of Conductor Gi· 16th. Th.e following are the names of ~olving one fifty cent package of the pow- year.
...... Thomas Dugan, of Port8mouth, of<J,er in water. Sold by Drui;gists, or send
baut, who was killed ou Sunday.
the Grand and Petit Jurors:
s1xt,L cents to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bu!falo, fers to subscribe$10,000 worth ofavailable
- Beecher says: "He who learns to
AND
N. Y., for a package by mail.
GRAND JURY.
property in that city toward the erection of
write a readable newsvapcr article will find David Leedy ................................. Pike
a
cotton
mill.
W- J?armers and teamsters, now is the
,t'sermon tcryea<::y writing indeed.'' WeH, Fowler Baldwin .......................... Clinton
...... In Brown county the tobacco was
timo try get good bargains in saddles and
it never worked on us in that way.
Isaac Lafev-0r ............................. Clinton
greatly damaged by the frosts, and in some
- Uaria Lybarger of Harrison township, George Phillips ..............................Pike harness, at Thompson's.
instances where it was placed in open shade
while milking, a few dnys ago, had her col• Peter Durbin .............................Howard
JS'" On November 1st, Arnold made it is entirely ruined.
Jar bone broken and shoulder blade put out Gillman B. Stilley.................. ......Clinton arge reduction in prices.
1
...... A cntamount was shot on W ednes• DRY GOODS,
of place, from being knocked over and T. C. Hillfar .............................Pleasant
day
week by Prescott Hill, in Muskibgum
.ceiY"
Trunks,
Horse
Blankets,
whips
of
kicked by the cow.
Chambers Ash .. .......................... Clinton
YANKEE NOTIONS,
- Our enterprising townsman GEORGE Joseph Jacobs ..... ..............•........ ()Jinton nil kinds, will be sold cheap, for 30 days, township, ,vashington county, about three
miles from ]\forictta.
HARDWARE,
P. PoTWIX, E sq. , is preparing to e1·ect a S. D. Warncr ............................. 1\-Iorgan at Thompson's.
...... Wm. Bird, of Elyria, sei;aed by a
first-class business warehouse on the corner Thomas Odbert .............................. Clay
~ An immense variety of fancy good3,
QUEENSW ARN,
fit, fell from a roof U.J>0n which he was
of High and Gay street~, in the rear of the Stephen Bell .............................Jackson at Arnold's.
working, twenty.four feet to the ground,
STONEWARE,
Kremlin Building.
Jessee B. Wintringer .................... Union
tliiY" If you want to get a good satldlc and was seriously injured.
-()nc live man, with a moderate amount George S. Skillen ........................ Hilliar
TINWARE,
and bridle, go to Thoru pson' s.
...... Two children, aged two and four
of capital and energy, is worth more to a
PE"rIT JURORe.
years,
belonging
to
Henry
Hurst,
living
on
WOODWAR1',
JEir White Granite Ware, sold cheaper
town than a dozen rich old fogies who shut Henry 11-IcLain ........... .. ............. Pleasant
the W. S. Gilmore farm, south of Hamiltheir money up in bonus and unimproved Jose_ph II. l\Iilles .......................... Union than any where else, at Arnold's.
FARMING TOOLS,
ton, were burned to death on Thursday
A. (). M~p]e ......•................ ........Wayne
real estate.
f,@'" A good saddle for ten dollarJ, :it morning last. The mother was at a neighJ.
G.
Swmgle
...........................
Jefferson
HAT8 &SHOES,
- General Durbin Ward and Hon.John
bor's vi.siting.
J oSe_p_h Levering ....................:Middlebury Thompson's. Who will ride bareback?
P. Follett ha,-e formed a partnership for I-I. W. Ball ................................ Clinton
GROCERIES .
.. .. .. A l\larietta oil company reached
i6r If you want to huy your knives and
the practice of law in the various Courts of Elias Craft ....................... , ...l\litldlebury
oil,
on
Cow
Ilun,
Lawrence
township,
Ohio and of the United States. Office at George R. Bowlby ...............•.......Liberty forks cheap, go to Arnold's.
Washington county, October 22, at the
Moses Blackbum.................. l\liddlebury
Jli1" I WILL SELL LOW AS ANY
Cincinnati.
~ Farmers and teamsters, the way to
depth of six hundred and thirty fleet, and
Franklin Pealer ....... ..... ..............1-Ioward
ONE IN THE STA'fE. 4#1
- Mr. E. J. Bllis, formerly publisher Lnfayctte Struble ........................ Wayne save corn and ·oats is to buy a blanket at
it has continued to flow ever since, produand editor, at different times, of several Hiram Bell ................................. Hilliac Thompson's,
cing at the rate of fifty barrels a day.
Democratic papers in Ohio, it now editing
...... John Patton, of Paint township,
~ Wall Paper. Window Shades,
<J.ASH P.AID FOR
Books for the People.
nnd publishing a Democratic journal at
Window Cornice, cheap, at Arnold' s.
Highland connty, a young man engaged to
'l'homas
Dewitt
has
been
appointed
agent
Hillsborough , l\Iissouri.
be married this week, was thrown from his BUTTER AND EGGS.
~ If yon want your trunk coverod
- The splendid new business houses of for Knox county, for the sale of Dr. Wilwith heavy duck canvass, or repaired, or !:.orse, last Saturday night, and injured so
liam
Smith's
celebrated
work
entitled
B. HA.RNWELL.
;\Ir. Spen·y anJ ;\lcssrs. Raymond & Young
seycrcly that he died on Sunday.
" Dictionary of the Bible," which is an in- harness repaired, go nod see Thompson.
on the Public S<Juare, arc now ready for
Gambier, Sept. 24, 18tl9-yl
. . . . .. At Uhricksville, last Saturday,
a&- Take your pictures to Arnold's w
roofing. They make an imposing appear- dispcnsible volume in every family. It is
Wm. Watson went to a cupboard, to take
a large work of o,er 1000 pages, elegantly be framed.
ance, and nre an honor to our City.
_..,... - - a dose of Epsom salts, but, by mistake,
- The good wife of friend Matthews, of ill11Strated. He is also agent for Prof. Harmless, Beantif"ul and I,usting.
took a heavy dose of oxalic acid, placed
Parson's
superb
work
entitled
"Laws
of
the Ohio Democrat, Xcw Philadelphia,
i\Irs. S. A. ALLE~'s Hair Restorer and
there for safe•kceping, which came near
trcateJ liim to a graud surprise party, the Business," containing over 700 pages. Ev- Dressing. The attention of the public is
killing him.
ery
merchant,
farmer
and
man
of
business
other c,euing, 'in honor of his 51st birth·
invited to the valuable improvement TC·
...... The Ross County Register says
should
have
a
copy.
Both
of
these
works
ccntly
made
in
this
preparation.
Its
infa].
· ATday.
George Kerns, of Franklin town.ship, Ross
are
printed
in
the
best
style
of
art,
and
are
of
quickly
restoring
Gray
]ibis
property
- Charley Baldwin, Government i\Iail
county,
shot:a
fine
deer
on
the
28th
ult.,
ITair to its original color, is here combined
Agent, has posted a notice over the pri· issued by the National Publishing Compa- with a most agreeable Dressing, all in one
near the State· Dam, which weighed 75
vate enh-ar.ce to mailing room of our Post- ny of Cincinnati. Mr. Dewitt will call up• bottle.
pounds when dressed.
on
the
citizens
of
Mt.
V-0rnon
and
Knox
Also her ZYLOBALSAlli/11, another pre•
office, stating that political loafers (or
...... Hiram Stowe, of Delaware county,
county,
and
solicit
subscriptions
for
these
paration,
clear
and
transparent.
A
toilet
words to that effect, j must keep outside
luxury for cleansing, dressin11 and strength• sho~ himself through the head a few days
works,
in
the
course
of
a
few
days.
hereallcr. That's right.
ening the hair, far preferaole to French ago. He was sixty•nine years old. Finan•
- W c had the pleasure a few days ago
Theatrical.
J)Omades, and at half the cost. Sold by cial troubles, and a wound in the head, re·
June 11-eom.
of taking by the hand our old friend and
We are happy to state that a Theatrical Druggists.
ceivcd in a fight, are supposed to have
former townsmen, Ilosmer Curtis, Esq., Company, under the management ofl\-Ir.
made him insane.
Sewing
lllachine
for
Sale.
now of Keokuk, Iowa, who was on a visit J. G. Stuttz and Helen D'Estc, have
...... A little daughter of Jacob Bowers, No. 21, FIFTH AVENUE,
A
first.class
Sewing
lllachine,
of
the
lato his friends here. Time is making its im- opened this week at Woodward Hall, and
test Howe patent, entirely new, and in of Green township, Rosscounty, was killed
pression upon bim as well as the rest ofus. contiune to play through all of next week. good running order, can be had at a barin Uhillicothe on Friday last. ~Ir. Bowers
PITTSBURGH.
- W c have the pleasure of announcing Mr. Stuttz has spared no pains in placing gain, by app]yinl( at the BANNER office.
left his team standing unhitched, and the
to the readers of the B.1.NNE!\ that Mrs. before the public, some of the finest talent
Ifove roceiyed the
child seated in the wagon. The hor!es
C. E. Critchfield, of Howard township, on in the land, among whom aro P. E. Contook foght, ran away and upset the wngon,
LATEST NOVELTIES
Saturday last, made her husband rejoice, noUy and Indy, l\liss Edith Bulwer. l\Iiss
throwing the girl to the ground with such
lllT.
VERNON
llIA.RKETS.
Lizzie
Uardy.
We
hope
they
will
·
b~
lib·
by giving birth to a promising young
-INforce as to crush the skull.
erally patronized.
Judge.
CORRECTED 1V:BEKLY J'0R 'TOil '8.unn:n.
. ..... William )Ianniog, a moulder in a
SHAWLS,
- The new eight per cent. law went in•
foundery at Hillsboro, was carrying a ladle
i\h. Vxa.No~, Nov. O, 1S69.
Dancing School.
to effect on the 1st of October. Tbjs law
SUITS OF LINEN,
full of molten iron, one day last week,
BUTTER-Choice table, 30c.
'
Prof. NoTT's Dancing School in this
continues six per cent. as the legal rate
EGGS-Fresh, per doz., 29e.
when,
by
some
mishap,
it
fell
from
his
SUITS OF SILK,
CHEESE-,Veatorn R<,serv~, 18c; Fac~ory,
where no other amount is fixed; but legal· city has been a grand success. ffe has givhands, and the hot metal was poured over
en lessons for two terllls, and was about 200.
izes all future contracts made at a higher
APPLES--Oroen, 60c. per bushel; Dried, Sc. hi.s feet and ankles, burning them dread·
DRESS GOODS,
rate, provided tbey do not exceed eight per leaving to open a school elsewhere, but at per lb.
fully.
the
earnest
solicitation
of
many
of
our
POTATOES-35@10o
per
basbel.
SILKS,
cent.
...... On Wedcesday week, while Philip
PEACHES-New and bright, dried, lOe. porlb.
- Richard Hatton, E><t-, editor of the citizens he concluded to remain for another
BEANS-Primo white, S2,00@2 25 per buah.
Coon and a companion were chopping wood
UNDEROLOTHING,
lilt. rleasant (Iowa) Journal, formerly cdi· term. He is an excellent teacher, and F!:• lIIERS-Prime livo goose, 60@70c per on the Union Furnace Grounds, near Iron·
lb.
has
given
great
satisfdction
to
scholars
as
tor of the Cadiz Republic1n, died suddenly
LINEN GOODS,
BEESWAX-Yellow, 300. per lb.
ton, they got into a difficulty with two
well as parents. His school j3 in Apollo
L.ARD-LooH, 140; in Koga, 16c per lb.
of apoplexy on Friday last. He was a
of
whom
shot
Coon
through
strangers,
one
Hall , cMner of Main and Chestnut streets.
SEEDS-Clovor:!leed, $10 per bushel; Tim~
TO WHICH THEY INVITE
brothcr•in·law of om· townsman Dr. Israel
etby. $2.50; Flax, $2.00.
the body and killed him. The two men
TALLOW-100. per lb.
Green, and is spoken of as a high•minded
Wanted.
YOUR ATTENTION.
HOGS-Livo weight, Sc. per lb.; dressed escaped into Kentucky.
I have n first-class Portablo Steam Saw 100. per lb.
and honorable man.
...... Near Washington, Fayette county,
Pittsburgh, Po.., April 30, 1869.
-A fire at Newark, Ohio, on lllonday l\Iill, capable of sawing from six to ten
RAGB-3@3!c. per lb.
on Thursday last, William Daily had his
FLOUR-16 00.
week, in the store of T. H. Woodbridge & thousand feet of lumber per day. Not be•
GEO. R. BOWLBY,
arm
crushed
from
wrist
to
elbow,
a
large
WHEAT-White, $1.2.i, and sca.rce; "'Red
Co., causer! a. loss on building and stock of ing able to give it my personal attention, I $1,10.
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
piece of flesh cut from his breast, and hi8
OATS-50c. por bushel.
$5.000. :M. W. Burkhart, druggist, lost desire to secure the services of a practical
MOUNT LIBERTY,
breast.bone and two ribs broken l,y being
CORN-In the ear, 70 tc 7.ic per bushel.
Sept 17-y
ltNOX COUNTY, O.
$400, and A. T. Towne, grocer, 200. All man to take enti,·c charge of\t. If desired,
HAY-Timothy, $12 per tun.
caught in o. threshing machiue, dying, in
were insured. There were several small I would sell a one•third one-half interest.
_... The above a.re the buying rates-a. litue consequence.
Bride and Bridegroom. ·
"'!' Eesa.ys for Young Men on the interesting
more would be charged by the ret&iler.
losses. The Knox County :ilfotual losses
w. F. SE:IIPLE,
...... About half.past 7 o'clock on Mon• relation
of Bridegroom and Bride, in the institu.
Dentist, l\It. Vernon, 0.
$4,500 by the fire.
day evening, John Powers shot the Catho• lion of M.a.rriage-n Guide to matrimon ial foilci
New York Live Stock fflarket.
ty,
a:nd
true
happiness. Sent by ma.it in sealed
lie priest of Bellefontaine through the head, letter enTelopes
Fur Cape Lost.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.
free of charge, .Addrees HOWUarrtage Licences.
Lost, on Saturday rught, Nov. 6th, beBEEVES-Total beeves 6,900·, with 3,700 killing him instantly. The murder was ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philndclpbia,
Licenses to man-y the following parties
.
NoT,27-y
tween Mount Vernon and Fredericktown, fresh and 670 stale on market. To-day the committed in the priest's house, Powers Pell.I! '&
were issued by the Probate Judge of Knox
Exeentor•s Notice.
on the State Road, o. large Fur Cape, lined weather is cold, but there is too much meat ga,e himself up and is now in jail.
county, for the month of October 1869:
llB under!igned baTe been duly a.ppoi11tcd
with brown silk, and fastened with loops . on the hooks for an improvement in live
Executor of the estate of I sne Drips,
stock. Eight cars of dressed came from
Abraham Nicodemus and Lucretia R eed ;
/;PD"
Saddles
and
Bridles
at
red
need
pri•
late
of Knox county, Ohio, deceased. AU persons
The gentleman who was seen picking it Chicago during the week. Prices ranged
Hugh :0,. Lock and Agnes ;\IcKibbcn ;
indebted
the•state arc requested to make imup on Sunday morning will please retnrn from 9c to 15½c for live, with very few tops ces, can be had at Thompson's, for thirty mediate to
payment, and those having elo.ims
Albert Coleman and J<~mma Young;
it to the subscriber in Morris township.
at 16c, and stock not all sold. The market days.
against the same will preset:. t them to the underAnderson G. Milligan and Adda Bricker ;
J OIIN HARRIS.
was slow and the average quality poor•
signed for n.Howance.
~'- l!llelV Restaurant.
many Texans being among them. Drover;
C. J. O'ROURKE,
JamesW. John son ancl Lucind~ Wade;
ELIZABETH DRIPS,
Mr. P. WELSII, lat-0 of Fredericktown,
.A. !II., S. 2.-All mustsuucndcr to Con• hope to work up prices a little during the
Elias W. Slocum and Anna Atwood ;
October 22-3t
Exec.ton.
week. A lot of 80 Kentucky cuttle 7t cwt.
Ed.win W. Bellanl Angelia. ~I. Campbell; stitution Bitters, for there is no concealing brought 13@ 14]c; 170 or H cwt. prime has opened a splendid new Restaurant, in
DiHolntion of Part11ersllip.
George's
building,
on
Main
street,
one
door
Jamea Lnughrcy and ~fory Jane Biggs;
the fact that they are taking the lead ofall at 1G@16c; 100 Ohio 6} cwt. 13@15c· 95
HE Pa.-c:tnership existisg under th• name •f
John Stuart and )fary Fl. lless;
other Bitters, and are destined to become 'fcxans 6 cwt. at $u3; 170 Indiana 5~ ~wt. below Gambier, and bas had it fitted up in
Van 51okle & Buts•n, lle•evators, is this
the
most
convenient
and
comfortable
mand&y dissolved by mutual eonsent. All accounts
Wm. W. H. Brown and Clara C. Pond;
as famous and popular as any medicinal at ll@,12}c. Pretty fair r.attle sold at
will
be
settled by Thomas Hutson.
James W. ;\litchcll and Elvira l\IcCarren; preparation in use. All unite in praising 13s ·u.EEP-To tal 34,650, with ~1 cars to· ne1· for tl,e accommodation of the public.
VAN SIC KLE d, HUTSON.
~rved
up
at
all
hours.
Warm
or
cold
meals
Wm . J. O'Xcill aud Susan Ann Losh;
Oct. 22d-w3.
them, and when the people decide in favor day, besides many held from Saturday; Oysters and all kinds of game in their sea·
:~~lijah H:mis and )fary :ilhria Smith·
BOOK AGENTS WANTlilD for
of any thing of the kind, they nre general· some ofto-day's sales arc one car of thin so_n. I ~e Crea!", Stra"'.berrie.~, and all kinds
,
HARDING'S New Illuminated
George Dial and Miranda Stull;
'
lyright. We are lately meeting n good Ohio sheep, 65 pounds,at4½c; a few lambs ot tropwal fnuts, also m then· season. He
James C. Kinsey and Sarah Hawley·
many who are u,ing the Conetitution, and in them ; one car fine fat Michigan sheep, :rill keep a quiet, . O!'derly house, where no and TI!u,trated Editions of tho LIFE OF
Ebenezer Hartson am] Louisa Marts;
84 pounds, at 5lc; some Oonada, 120 lbs., llll})roper persons will be admitted or im• CHRIST, and BUNYAN'S PIL•
Lyman II. Black and Frances B. L. Slaight; it docs us goa<l to see l1ow healthy and rud· at 7c. Sheep rnnga from 3} to 7c; lambs 6 proper conversation allowed. Farmers and GRIM'S PROGRESS. The work, .re
now ready for ~elivery. Address for catalogue
Je;se Bell and Rachel Bell;
dy they look, nncl they all attribute it to to 7lc, with very slow market and many other temporary sojourners in the city, can of the best selling subscription books publish•d,
John i\I. Rowe and Lizzie Thompson ;
be nccommoda:ted on short notice. Ladies' W. W. HARDING , Philadelphia., Publisher of
the use of Constitt1tio11 Bitters. We would unsold,
nobert Gaines and I sabella Baker;
· Hoos-Count up 17,5-10 for the week, entrance on Gambier street. The patron· Ha.rding·s Pictorial Family Bibles.
advise yon all to take no other.
Robert l\Icf;u1loch and Ella l\Jiller;
Uoe Semtrd's Cough Cure for that hack· ancl 42 cars arrived to.day. They alone age of the public is solicited.
WATCH FREE-GIVEN GRATIS
Louis Y. l\Jitchell and Ilarrict H. Walker;
show improvement i dressed semng at 12@
to every live man wh o will net as a.gent in
Wm. 0. Linstcd and :\linen'a J. Walker; ing cough.
13c; live are quoted at 9!(ci,10)-c. One car
~ The largc,t assortmont of' Saddles n. new, light, and honorable business, paying
Geo. C. Shcpl,crd and Louisa E. Lukens;
$30
a
da.y, No gift. enterprise. No humbug.~Just received, at J\Irs. Andrews', of Illinois, 226 pounds solifat 10c; five cars, and Harness in the county, at Thompson's,
John S. Durbin and i\Iary Powell;
182 pounds, at O'l-c; country dressed sell at
No monoy wanted in advance. Address R. Moselegant Sash Ribbons.
14@15c.
noE KB!i!iEDY & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa,.
and must be sold.
William Howard and Abi Phillips.
~I OUST VERXO.• ...... NOVEMBER 12, 18~9

r"l.1g

OXT-YS.

STC>~E.

W . LI-P PITT

A ~rgu~e:ms

Where nil Articles Usually Kept

a Drug Store

SHERIFF'S SA.LE.
Harvey Cox,
.. }
n.
In Kno:1: o.w. Pleas.
Nicolas Ffa.barty et ale.
y VIRTUE of an Ordc.- of So.le in $hi■ caee,
isaued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Knox county, Ohio, and to me dir~cted. I wUl of.
fer for sale, at the door of the Court Hoon, iu
Mount Vernon, Ohio,

B

On Wednesday, Norembc,· a4th, 186~,

bchrcen the houn of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 4.
o'clock, _P. M. of said day, tLe following dc!cribed promises or real estate, eituate in eaid County
a.nd Ste.to, viz:
Being pn.rt of thu ht quarter, 6,h township,
13th ra.nge, commencing at a atone, being the
North -west corner of land conveyed by Benjamin
Magers to Tramel Ilarl, on the 15th day of October, A. D. 1850, &nd being part of tho Tan-yard
lot sold and con \·eyed to said H&rl by William
Work, hy deed dated October 11th, A. D. 1850th~nco South ?2~ 0 East 12 S6-100 poletoa.1tone,
bomg the S~uth-wc~t corner of said Magera' lots,
and the centre of :l. road running East from tho
Sandusky road to the Mansfield road-thenoe iJl
a. ,naterJy direction, being the co.ntinua.tlon of
the sa.id Mager s' South lino to the centre of the
tion ~ cie:-it, and -hopoo to receive a Uber:il ehn.re oEpfl~ronage, and invites tbe""continuune,ofthc Sandusky ron.d-tbcnce North 22!J 0 West 12 66
100
poles to a. stone in the centre of the Sa.ndus~ustomen of tho old etand, a.nd that of the JHtl,l\(" •"'on:tlly.
OcJc,ber 8, 1868-y
dy roa~-tbcnee in an easterly direction 132 Se•t
to a stone, the pla.ce of beginning; being th e
North-weal corner of the Tau-yard lot, and the
North-cast corner of a lot oonveycJ hr Laban.
Headington to said Flaharty, by deed dated Oct.
10th, A. D.1860.
AlsO, o. strip of land out of alotsolu Lo 'IhowpTSEJJEST AND MOST ELEGANTLY PITTED
.son Couper by Benjamin .Magers, bounded u follows: Commencing at n. stone, being the Northea.!!t corner of the Tan-yard lot and tho Ncrthwest corner of the lot sold by Hc:i.din&ton to uid
Flaharty, running in 11, weat.erly direetion to the
IN TUE STATE .>F OHEO!
centre of said Sandusky road U2 feet, parallel
--with the Tan-ya.rd lot-thcnco North 10 foctthcnee East U2 foet, parallel with the Tan-~a.rU
lot-thence South 10 feet to the pla.ce of bCgin
ning; .Aleo, all the w~ter privileges beloti.::ing lo
the Tan-ynrd nforeaa.1d. .And bei::Jg t ■ o 111.Ule
E GS lea.veto inform tho publio that ho bo.s leased the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. L promises oon,·cyed by Thompson Cooper: nd wife
K. Oldroyd, nnd with the best light &ncl the Yery bo.,t In~trumonts in the City, b now pr..e- to Ea.id :Flaharty_by deed dated October 16, ] 8~0,
pared to mskc
to which doed for greater certainty in descripti<rn
PHOTOGRAPHS,
reference is hereby made.
PORCELAIN PICTURES,
Appra:i.scd-l&t described tract, :it $113:J 00

Welker & Bergin, PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

·G R O (J E RS.

•
,

,v

FALL

WINTER

G-C>C>DB!

AllfllROTYPES AND GEMS,
THE NEW CABINET PICTURE,
STEREOSCOPIC PIC'fURES,
AUX DEAU CRAYONS,
CAMEO VIGNET'rES, &c. 0 &c.

Photographs from Album to Life Size.

~ S_gccial attention paid to ce ,>ying. A large stoc.k of .Picture Frames for sal
cheap. Please call and fe-0 specim,,ns.
May 21-ly
llEiY' Rooms corner l\Iain and Vin~ Streets, Mt. Vernon, 0.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

1837.]

& BELL,

Thi1·ty hvo yea1•s Experience in tile
Drug Business.
0

[1869~

'VV'hol.esa.1e a:n.d. B.e1;ail.

STO:El.E!

=

GREEN'S DRUG STORE HAS BEEN GREATLY ENLARGED
AND Ol'HERWISE IMPROVED, AND IN ORDER TO SUPPLY OUR

LARGELY INCREASING rrRADE .

GAB.DEN AND :FLOWEl\ SEEDS,WAB.B.AN'l':ED Flt.ESB,
Just reeefred from the Olli and reliable Seed House of Briggs & Brother,-R oohestcr, New York
~ Remember we hav-e a. big Stock of relill.ble Goods of all kinds, at Redttecd Pricee.

Mount Vernon, March

ISRAEL GltEEN.

f6, 1869.

THE GREAT CLOTHING STORE!
OF CENTRAL OHIO.
~

.,,:

A

"

75 Ofi

11

W. II.
~

ALLEN J. m;AcH,
Sheriff Knox county, Ohf·.
Atty. for Plff.
$18,00.

S11:1TH,

21.,.5

LEGAL NOTICE.
William Clcmcu,
)
n.
~ Knox Common l'kn t!' .
Mnry We:stbrook, Willh.w J
W ostbrook, Sarah Clem-}
en1, Frank Clcmcn1, S'l Petit.ion for Partiti o11
IC1omoo.s, & th• unku.o,vn
~heirs of J enmiala Clem• }
•
ens, deeca!!cd.
HE above 1?-~mcd defendnnl~ will tu.kc notice
tha.t a Pctthon wu fileJ ngo.in!t them on the
29th day of September, A. D. 1869,
the Court
of _Cowmo~ ~lens within o.nd for Knox County,
Ohio, by 1\ 11lu1.m Clcmeris, a.nd is now pcndini;
wherci.n the said William Clomens demands Pnr~
titian o~ the fo!Iowing real estate, to wit: Lot
No. 32, m the v1llageofCcnterburg, in the town!hip of Ililli:ir, in said Knnx Cou11.ty, n ■ dee:ignated on tho plat of said village. a•d thn.t at the
next term. of aaid <'ou.rt application will be mAde
by the sai4 Willin.m Clem•na fn :l.ll orier thd
partitions: m::.y be made of said premiut.

T

WIILIAM CLEMENS.

Adnm1 & Hart, AU.ye:. for Pltli',
Oct. 1."6.$10,50.

Divorce Notice.

E

Sept. 24.,r!!ti.
Road NotJcP.

N

OTICE is hereby giHn that a petition v.ill
b• presented to the Commiuioneu of Kno.x
county, nt their next ee ■ sion, praying for tho e;1 ..
t&bli1bment of & new County llond, in Plen~anl
town!hip, in s:1.id county a.s follows: Beginning,
&t U,e St.ate Uoa.d lea.ding from Ma.rtinsbur"' at
the lane, leading E1l!lt through tho lnnd of H~nry Moninger, nnd following the road a.snow ue:cd
through lands of Henry .Moninger, 1IntthetT
McKibbou and ,YHiiam McLain. until it intors~cts the County Road loo.ding from the :lfartlneburg Road to Gambier-,·rholc didnrn:c
about throe-fnurthR of a mile.

Oot.15·r.l.
MANY PETITIONJmS.
Adnlinist.rator's 'l\~oti~e.

~

=
=
=

N

OTICE is hereby gil"en tha.t the under.
.
signed has been duly appointed nn(l qua!
i!ied by tho Proba.te Court, within nn<l for Kno .
county, Ohio, as Admioislrntor of the cstato c1f
ll(!mer ~agle~ Into of Knox ~ounty dece nrnd. All
persons rndobted to s:tid c@tatcaro n<Jtificd to
mnkeimmediatcpn.yment to the undeu!igncd on1l
nil porson.11 holding clnhns against said o'et:1.te
nro notified toprc~cu t them legally pro,·enfor settlement within one year from this date.

::s

=
=
Q.,

~

e,-:

=
=

PAUL WELKEI1,

Oct. 15-w3,;.

~

::!'!

==

=
=
=
=

ADOtPH WO FF~

E

VHR GRATEFUL to tholibernl and intelligent citizens of Knox and tho surrounding coun~
ties, for tho large _!>a.tronage they have hereofore extended to him, takes pleasu1c in on noun~
cing that ho has

R.Eiv.tOVED
HIS STORE .AND STOCK OF GOODS 'l.'0 JIJ::,

Administrator.

Executor's Notiee.

N

"""I

OTICE is hereby given tbattheun<leri,igncd
ha.a been duly appoiDtedand qualified by the
Probate Court, within and for Knox county, ns
Executor of the estate of Sam'l. Hilr.lrelb dce'd.
All persons indebted to said. estate are ~otified
to make immediate payment to the undersigned
a.nd au persons holding claims agn.inst said es'
ta.to, a.re notified to present them legally proven
for ecttlement within one yca.r from this da.te
Oct. 22-w3•

DA "ID F. IIALSllY,
Executor .

Forty Acres of Land

T

FOR SA.LE.
UE undersigned will offer nJ Public Sa.le,
on

lFedn..,la,J, Nov. 10, 1809,

The fo_llowtng ree.l esktte: 40 acres of lsmd, eitua.ted in MonPO! Township, Rnor County, Ohio,
on the Loutlenv1lle road. Said LnnJ will he sold
in pa.reel! io suit puroba.scrs.
'l'ERMS-Ono-fifth ia han<l, baltl.nu, in !our
Corner Main St. and Public Square, on the ground recently occupied by
annual pa.yineo.k, wUh Ulrercst paid annun,lly.
the '\Kenyon House," Mount Vernon, Ohio,
Also, I off'•r for sa.le tho following persoual property: One !Ione, one Cow, Ol).e CaH, e. lot of
And fitted the same up in tho moit bea.utiftll and attra-etive style , without regaid to cost, where be Hogs! oa-0, 1 Horee W~goa., Ya.rm1n, Uten1il1,
Iluy u1. th.• Stack, Ila.y 1n ihe Ba.rn, Corn in tl1.e
has op~ned out the largest stock of
Shook, andotloer article,. WM. PAINTBR.
Oolobot 2Jl..wi.•

ELECANT NEW BUILDINC

CLOTHING AND PIECE GOODS
TO BE FOUND IN OHIO, SUCH AS

BOlJLEVARD

AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS,
which I n.m preparod to ma.ko up in the mostele gant a.nd fa.shionablostyle ; and keept~gin my
employ the best cutter in tho City I I will guar anty complete satisfaction to 011 1'ho favor me
with their oustom.
Those who buy their Pieco Goods of me,ca.nh&ve their men.euro taken and goods cut a.t SHORT

NOTICE. My Stock of

READY-~ 1:ADE CLOTEING
Inclu<ieS every 3,rticlc,stylc

llr-

.1a.ttern usu ally kept in a first-cla.e:sClothing Store,suoh 111

CLOTH SKIRT !
J. SPERRY & Co.
ARE HEADQUARTERS FOft •n• ■ <lOODS,
AND SELL THEM CH.E.U.
Sept. n.tf

COATS, P,UllTS, 'fl~STS, DRAWERS, UNDERSOIRTS,

AND GENTLEJIEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
.lll of the latest a.nd 1uost approYecl sty lo made of the very best material. I also keep on ban
a. larges tock of

TRUNKS, VALICES ,.ND CARPET SACKS,
Al.so ,a good stock of La.dies' Sl.\l'ato&a Trunks,~gotborwith o.lc.rgestock of

R.. UBBER. OLOTEl::CNG-.
At price!!! less than _r\ny other house in Mt. Vernon.
I request all my old friend5 and customers to call and e.:u,mme my good3 bcfne purchssi-ng elsewh6Te.
_.. Remember the pl~e-Now Stu.nd,Mtne r of Ma.in st1oot c.nd the Public Square.
Mt. Vernon , June 6, lSGo.
ADOLPH \VOL FF.

1'1.1:. LEOPOLD,
DEALER IN

HENRY fl'A.RD

BEECHER'S
SERl!IONS IN

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,
Are being read by people of every claes and denominatiou- all over this country and Europe.They aro full of ntal, benutiful religious thought
and feeling. Plsmouth Pulpit is publi1hod
weekly, and contains Mr. Beechcr'e eermons and
prayers, in form suitable for preserntion .nnd
binding, For sale by nll nowsdcalors. Price,
1Oc. Yearly subscriptions receh·ed by the publishers $3, giving two handsome l"Olumes ofoYCr
400 pages cncb: Half yearly, $L,75. A new and
superb Steel Portrait of Mr. Beecher presented
to a.ll yearly subscribers. Extraordinary offer!

PLY.MOUTH PULPIT $3. and THE CHURCll

T

5 000

2d

In White Leatl, Zincs, Colore<l Paints, Oils and Brushes,

Qtommertial

T

"

Terms of salc-Cn.sh.

LLA B. Church, of Wectborout;h, in the
county ofWorce1ter nnd St-.to ofMoflsachusetts,is hereby notified that Be.jamin r. Church
did, on the 20th day ofSept•mbcr, lStiO tile hi1
A very hea.vy assortment of fresh t:oods has Just boon added to former E. tock, making the Largeet petition in tke offite of the Cl•rk of the 'court of
Stock of Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints Varnishes, Oils, Paint an'a. Varnish Brushes, Yinls: Common Pleu 1 within nnd for the Cottnty of
Bottles, Corks, Sponges, Perfumerj. Fine Soaps nnd Patent l\Iedioines, to be ft)und in Contrn.1 Ohio. Kuox aed St.ate of Ohio, oila.rri•g the said Ella
A. Church with "illfal a.b1e1.1:oe from her buiband
the .aid Dcnjruuin F. Church, for more than 111.n~
,.Mr& lut pa.at, nnd uking that ho may be di~
dh"?~ced f~om the Sa.id Jill& A. Chnrcb, which
We can ofler Supel'ior ludnceme;1fs to Bnyers.
p.tihon will be for bearing s.t tbe next !erm of
said Court.
BBNJAMIN F. CHURCH,
by Cooper, Portor & Mitchell, hi& AH.r's,
A LA.RCJE SHIPMENT OF

NEW

GOODS

Orovvel.l.

B

---~~---'~---

-

s ..

Fred.

Cloths, Cn.ssin1eres, ~a tinetts, T1·i11uuings,
lElc..-.':I:'!!!l.'i 9

CIC: Aao...

' '"

':JC' JIil:_ .:c.J Nl)"]l[. . . 9!/i!ii"

AND A CO.'I..PLEH, LI:YE OF

GEN'l'LEJJfEN'S PlTR1,'ISHING GOODS;

UNION $2,SO, an Unsectarian, In dependent
Christia.n Journal-] 6 pages, cut and t:1litched
clearly printed, ably cditc ci-, sent to one adUrel!!~
for 52 ,rncks for four dollars. Speciul inducement_s to ennv_n.sscrs and thoEe getting up clubs.
Specimen cop1e5, postoge free, for 5c,
J. D. FORD & 00., Pub's., 39 Park Ro,,, N. Y.

WANTED TO SELL
A GENTS"PENN
LETTER BOOK,"
THE

l'oi- Co11yilig Leller wi1ho11t PreH o,· H"utu.
This is the gnotest time, laber, n,,nd money.
s1wing invention of the age; and nono !Oo it, but.
to prai!!e its Eimplicity and convenience, a.s you
have only to place tho lftitten letter -gn.Jcr the
copying le&f,and rub with lhe band. An agent
n@"" CU1'TING DONE 10 ORDER, on short notice and Reasonable Temis. ~ has but to show it properly, and it sells iti!!elf.Adapted to every kind ofbusincl!a. It does not
p1n.y out, o.s tbo first eale is only a. be,rinning.Addre!I P. GARRET & CO., Chicago, UI.
...... Ever grttteful for tho liberal patronage received, I invite aJl to examine my stock before
4w.
pur_cha.ring ~lsewbere, at my~ NEW A~D ELEGANT ROOM, WOODWARD BLOCK oorner of
Mam and Vme streets, Mt. Vernon, On10.
'
AGENTS WANTED FOR
Mount Vernon, Ma.y 2,11868.
JII. LEOPOLD.

AND MER0FI:_ANT TAILOR

D EA-FNESS, CA'l'ARRU.

FARM AND CAilllIAGE t.'OR SALE,

A lady who has suffered for years rforn
Deafness a.na Catarrh lf &S cured by n, Bimple
75 ACRE FARU on :.llattin.~burg Road,
remedy. Her sympathy and gratitn<lc prompts
3½ miles from Mt. Vernon.
Al!J0 1 n. Wflll finished, eastcrn-re:i.ke Family
ber to sencl the receipt free of ebnrgo, to anr one
similarly nffiicted. A:ldress
Bnggy,..ma.y be ('alleil a" Rockaway improved."
c.11 on
.J SPllRRY.
Mrs. M. C. LEGGE'l:T,
July 30.tf.
Sept. 10.w4
Hoboken, N. Y.

A

s
"WONDE
OF THE. WORLD." '

OYEA 0!'i.S TD0U'IA~D lLLVSTRA TIOXI.:, 'l'he
lugest be11tHlling, e.nd most ottractivo subscription book published. Seud. for Circulars, with
terms, n.t onco. Address U. ~- PUBLISHIN G
CO., 411 Broome St., 14'. Y.
4w,

IlENRY JOHNSON.
...,,....____,_______,~___,.
"A Uttle n onsense, now a.nd then,
Is relishod by the wisest men."

Bondholders-Safes ,
Forgers-Blacksmiths.
Always tired-A wagon-wheel.
The rightful hair-Nol the chignon.
A light employment-Cleaning window!,
Land-slides-Deoliniag real estate,
Shower of brass-' 'Reigning belles. ' '
The oldest lunatic on record-Time out
of mind.
"Comfortable coffins" are advertised in
Boston.
Book-"!,:eeping taught in one lesson.Don't lend them.
When is a toper's nose not a nose?When it is a little reddish.
Waiter's Epitaph.-He couldn't wait
'any longer-so he went.
We suppose that a man who never speaks
may be said co keep his word.
Why-are women like beets? Because
the younger they are, the sweeter.
When the cat is away, the cook finds it
difficult to explain how the cold meat goes,
A reason why a piano was not saved at 11
fire was be.:ause none of the firemen could
play on it.
An exchange pnper says: "Truth" is in
type, but is crowded out by more importaot matter.
The followini; appears in a daily paper:
"Wanted, G iris for Cooking." Have we
11 cannibal among us?
N arried, last week, Mr. J obn Cobb to
bliss Kate Webb· Their house will undoubtedly be full of cobwebs.
Some .-ery naughty and wicked man
s3ys Mrs. Cady Stanton is ''wonderfully
and fearfully mr,id I" Put him out.
The question is discussed in some of the
.Missouri papers, whether raising hemp is
a good business. A mu~h better business
than being raised by it.
What is the difference between a blind
man and sailor in prison? One can't see
to go, the other can't go to sea.
Men ntvl women differ on the ring question. Women take the marriage ring and
men the whisky.
Tho weather is the only thing that has
any change about it. It is scarce every~
where else.
The darkest soene \fe ever saw was a darkey in a dark cellar, with an extinguished
candle, looking for a black cat that wasn't
there.

J . L. ISR.A"EL

INew Ulothiug Store. NEW
Pure Drugs & Chemicals. PHA~ WOT 'P'P i>_ PO
{2
~..
.t u: {2 ..

iU.3UP"-CTUREltS O>

OWER PRESS

,b~

LINSEED OIL,

fook & lob ltiutiug

Oil Cake and Oil Meal,

01'e,

W. B. RUSSELL, T
Pu.re OJ:ie:i:n.ica1s

THE HIGHEIIT CA.SH PRICE

Havingjuat receiv:4111.)rge addUio 11.1 to our fo,.rmer e:l.tenaive supplll(ji
"
,

Book, Job and Card Type,

Pharmaceutical Preparations, Extracts

PAID FOR FLAXSEED.

GEo HALL

Co.,Philadelphia, embraolngsome oft~ now°i
and most beautiful style•, the u1ldor&1gned
.

I

Joh &

ARTIS'l'S' IJIA.Tl!BIAL!,

Business men, kept on hand, o r printed to or-

, . - We eolieit the patrona.ge of our Crltnda
in thi• department or ollr buetn.pd, asaurliir
them tba.t all work executed at this of!ice, will
gi"u entire 11atilfaotton as to 1tyh and pric~

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,

A.. R. H'L~

Melodeons and Organs,

~

& McINTYRE,,

STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS,

p- ORDERS PR0MTLY EXECUTED.
_.. TERMS. -Ca.sh or ApproTed Credit.
Mt. Vernon., Jan. 8, 1869.y

A.ttorue;r!!I & Counsellors at LG';:/

July30-y

IN8TRl1CTION B90K.9, &~.

MT. VERN0N,,.I0; _ ,

W. MORGA ,
'
A 1:1:orn.e-p a" LaWI
-

tm Q'UZ!!i!l'3.~t!.a

•0

•

Instrument Fully Ouare.nteed.

A'fTORNEY AT LAW,

PRICES. LOW-TERiUl!I EA.SY.

MOU.VT VERNO-Y, OHIO.

aud ee. us before purcb1uins;i: else-

;a- Agonci•• and Collection, througlwil't tho

Jnne

April 16-y

4, 18139.

'French Merino~,

H. U. f,IREER,

l!NF.1.ILING

A.ttorney and Counsellor at, Law,
OFFICE-On High street, oppoaite tho Court

SIGHT PRESERVERS.

Hoose, (at the offioe of Walter H. Smith,)

Dress Goods,

Alpoccas,

Black Silke,

EDSON & TAYLOR,

DENT:J:&TS.

E,·,

y our,,Agent,

L.

ALF. 11. TAMCa

STC>:N"E,

OFF/OE-In ,he Booth• B1iildiflg,cqrner of
MAIN STREET, MOUNT VERNON,
Hain and O!tutnu, Str~d•,
t •
MOUNT VERNON, OH}P. ' 1! sure woof of their superiority oTer the ordi.
Prompt attention giv-en to se'eurini and nary Gla.ssc1.
collecting claims.
Dee 25-y
Wt are 11atillfied thai her.e, n.a clsewlt.ere, the
ad:vis.r:ita;ge! to be derived Crom their use naed onFRANK C. LARIMOR~
17
be kn01rn to seen.re their almost general
i'doJltion. Co.tnpare the beautifully distinct 11ight,
Physician and Surgeon, the ~trfe"et ease a.ad comfort, the ren.dily a.seer.
tainpd improvement of the eyoa c:njoyed by the
O}'FICE-ROOll 9, WOLFF'S BtJIL4):NG, wearers, with the diecomfort and positive injury
tC1 the 11ight caused bT wearing the eommon
s-p.,ecta<:les. Nine-tentha of all Eye Diseases re,IIO UN1' VERNON,
sult from wearing improper gJaeses.
J'eraon1 neediDg aids to sight ~an al all times
Jal"" In Office at. night.
Ju~fii
pr.pcun of Mr. L. St(\11:a, our Solo Agent in thi.!
- G. E, SWAN, M . . , , , - loo.,.ality, our

VERY

,a,-

•e

c«

, Celebrated Perfected Spectacles
and. E7e•GIRsses.

HOMCEOPATHIST,
Jf0(iS7' l'ERNO,Y, QH/0.

Aud so av~:l tho direful rc,ults of using ba.d
Rpecto.cle,." Our, will be found 011 trial to be aJ.'1
0:PF[C.E-In Woodward Block, in lleoms prtw tba.t ill represented, Ja11ting mnny years with{lut
ously occapied by Dr. Ila.rood.
Feb 5-m0
requi!'ing to be changed, and never tiring the uye,
jJl!I"- CAUTION.-The public should l>o on
their guaTd against imposters, traveling around
t,he oountry, pretending tu have our Spcetacles
HOM<EOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
for sale. \Ve dot supply or employ any peddlers
re or elsewhere.
AND
~ G,:, to Mr. Levi Stone's, and nvoicl being

C. S. VERDI,

si-1n~t•d by peddleTS.
LAZARUS

.I;

MORRIS,

Manufacturi11.g Opticinni:1Office ove r Green's Drug Store, Mount 1 _ _,___ _:..._______,::n_a_r..;l~_o..;rd::c·.c°":..::.:~:::"c.·_
Vernon, Obio.
March 12-m6•.i

JJ:iir"

When Land Requires Underdraining.
In numerous instances, nature has made
all necessary provisions for conveying a way
the surplus waltr, at all seasons of the
rear. On the contrary, where the subsoil
is so compact tbat the pores of the surface
soil will continue filled with water for several days after a heavy rain, the evidenco
will be conclusive that a regular system of
under-draining would be a valuable imll_rovement in the management of that land.
When cultivated fields seem to be a long
time in becoming sufficiently dry to plow,
or to be worked, it is a certain evidence
that the soil can never be cultivated with
satisfactory profit, until all tbe surplus water can be readily collected and conveyed
away in underdrains.
There need be no apprehension that any
injury will ever arise in consequence of
making a drain where one was not needed,
as no drain can draw away any wat-er from
the surface soil that is reallv re~uired to
promote the growth of plants. The soil
will retain, by capillary atLraction, all Lhe
moisture that the roots of plants require
were under-drains made ten feet apart over
the entire field. When water will stand
in depressions so long that it drowns the
soil by saturating every particle so thoroughly that the parts flow together like
mortar, under-drains will be found of great
advantagc.-Ex.

A LARGl!l LO'.r OF

Watghmaker & Jeweler,

.. W. F. SINGER

Ji.,

J. C. GORDON, ltl.

Office over Woodward & Scribpe:F!s
Corner Main alld Chestnut St,·c,t•,

Jl,erchant
Tailor,
,·

l\IT. VERNON, OHIO.

HIGJ;I STJl,EET,

Drug S!lore,

Mt. Vernon, Nov. 27-m6*

SA.llilJEL J. BQ.E~T,

·corn.er of the P,.~blic Square-Axtell's
rJld Staner,

Attorney at haw and Notary P~c,

MOUNT VERNON,

.!!IT. VERNON OHl8.

'

!l{ID~[K
~

NoY. 0-

A.DA.MS, & H.1.R'.t,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING,
W • O. COOPER,

L. B. lUTCB.ELL1

street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

ALL GARMENTS

B, T. PODTJUI.

COOPER, PORTER & .MITCHEL4
A.ttorue;rs & Coan.sellers at Law.
OFFICE-In \be Masonic Ro.ii Buildinc, Mau

.., N ARR..,1..NTED TO

~INMAN LINE!"

•:j°

it

ID>lE~'1rll~'1rlg

Liverpool and New York

HARDWARE!
H

J. H. McFarland~

at

I
ket.

T IS WARRANTED to do a greater ran go
of work than o.ny ether Machine in the M:ir-

. - - Keep tho beet brand import eel.~

Especially designed for the use of the Medical
Profession and the Family, possessing those intrinsic medic~nal l)roperties which belong to an
Old and Pure Gin.
lnrlispensable i.o Females. Gootl for Kidney
compl1tints. A dcllcinus Tonfo. Put up in cases, cont:1ining one do,am bottles ee.ch, and sold
by all druggists, groeer8, &e. A. M. Bininger &
Co., established 1778, No. 15 Deaver street New

March 26-Iy.

El: ■

L. G-B..EBE
IS AGENT FOR- TilE

DECKER BROTHERS'
CEL:EBRATED

PATENT PIANOS.

T.llE PIA.NOS of this Ne·v York firm

R ESPECTFULLY inform tho publio and

CHAS. D. FIELDS,

B o o k Bin.cl.er,
-AND-

Blank Book Manutactnl'er,

Ladies will find a fine assortmen t of

their friends that they have entered into
pa.rnership, for the purpose of manufacturini
Carriages. Barouches, Rockaways, Buggies,
Wagon& , Sieigbs and Chariots} and doing a genIn t~e Millinery Lin~, at. the store of
eral Repairing Business.
All orders will be executed with strict regard
to durability and beauty of finish. Repairs will
&
alaobe attended to on the most reasonable terms.
As we use in all our work the very beat 8eaF'>ned
ON MAIN STREET,
stuff, and employ none but experienced mechanics, we feel confldentthat all wLo favor us with
M.Ol!NT VERNON, OHIO.
their patronage, will be perfectly satisfied on a
trial of our work. All our work will be warPlease gi\·ethim a 1a.1l, and they will try toaue-ranted.
tain their ,veU-e!tablisbed reputation for good
~ The public are requested to give u1 a goode and foir dealing.
cal l before dealing elsewhere.
MJ!S. NORTON & KENDRICKS.
June 13-tf
Oct 15y1.

VERNON

HEsubscriberhaving purchased l\I t. Vernon
Woolen Factory, r ecently owned by Mr.
Wilkinson, woul d announce to hili friend a and
the publiegenerally, that he is now prepared to

AN.D MANDl'A.C'J'URB

FLANNELS,BLANKETSCLOTH~
eltberon the shares or by the yard. All work
donelJy me wilJ bo wa.rra.ntedtogivesatiafoction
toouatomers. The Factory adjoins the old Nor.
ton mill.
I alway s keep on hand a good stock1 of FLAN-

NELS, BLANKETS, SATTINETS &!CLOTHS,

which I will exoha.oge for Wool or Cash.
Juno 26-tf
JOHN SHAW.

llt. Vcroon Dye w:

II I

Stea1u Dying and Cleaning.

T

HE

DENTIST,

B

New 81yle.

Iutportant Clha11•e•

.n,1•

a

A

AGENCY:

CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP

L

Saddles! Saddles!

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE F. BERG·····
lllulberry Street, Mt. Vernon, O.

Mt. Vernon, July 16, 1869.

H. GRAFJ<',

CARRIAGE
&WAGON
MAKER
Front St.,
Veraon, 0. ·
.l!It.

ARRIA GES, Buggies nnd ,Yagons, con~tantly on band, and a.lso ma.de to order.
MRS. S. A. _ALLEN'S CRe1>alring
of nll kinds well anJ promptly

HA.IR RES'l'ORER

Will Restore Gray Jlnil' to ils
Natnral Life, Color and Beauty.
It is e. most delightful lfair Drc'8ing.
It will promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING IIAlR is immediately checked ..
)fr,, S. A. ALLEN 'S ZYLOBALSAMUJir, t'Ut6l!td
;r,Jarai«lte. far Vu !l,1ir ; ,/e,1r and lransj,areut,
wit/unit s«i111u11/. Jt 1s very sunjk and efteN. jroducu
'f.lXmdn-/11/ nn,IU. Its g-reat sujeriodty and eanun11:,
as a "Flair Drtssiu.r tlVer lu"rk cost French Pomatln 1i
t1e#1U1Wkdpd hy nil ,u,l 011iy ;,i tluS c,nmir)' Dul tii
E11r"fa• Tiu Restorer n11d ZyloM!.samuut sltould no/.
,_ :u,d OIU with ilu otlur. SOLD DY ALL DnuooJSTS.

jlJJ•

IN TllE WORLD~ ac-

comp:iny all night trainll on this nilwuy.
~ The Erie Rs.illvay Comrany has opened
a new Depot at the foot of 23d ttrcct, New York.
Pa:!!!eng:eu a.re therefore now cna.bled to reo.ob
the upper portion of the city without the expense
and annoyance of a street car or omnibus tran s for.
..

BaggRge CHECKED 'l'HROUGJl
And fare a.h,ayE. as lo\V as by any other Route.

Dr. Tcllei·•s Great
J Prir:otc lledical Trtutiu, a11d

·work.

Domc,tic .Jlid

The only work on the subjectcTer published in
any country or in any language, for 25 cents.Illustrated with magnificent cngravinv, showing
both sexes, in a sta.te of nature, pregnnncy, uod
delirery of the Fc.ctus-27th editicn, OYer 200
page~. sent under 8('a1, postpaid, to nny l art of
tho worl;l, on the receipt of 25 ctH 5 ccp1ci. for $1.
S11ecie or bank bills perfectly snfc inn" cll i-calcd
letter. It tells how to distinguish Pregnancy
<1.nd how to ~Yoid it. llr ,v to distingui!b eecret
bnbit1 in young wen and how to rure them. It
conta.ills the authc.:-·o liew i1 on :Matrimc,ny, nnd
how to choose a. partner. It tells bow to cure
Gonorrhro Dow to cure spine diEC:\scs, Nervous
[rritation, Despondency, Loss of Memory, A\·crsion to Society, and Lo·,e o! Solitude. hcontnins
Fatherly Advice to Youog Ladic~, young men,
a.nd all contemplating matrimony. It teacheB
the young mother or tho1:10 o;:,;pccUng to become
mothers, how to rear their ofh;pring. II ow to remove pimples from tbe face. It tells how to cure
LeucorrhO!a or Whites, Falling of tho Womb.(nfla.wa..tion oftho llladdcr,and a.lldi1:,eafes ofthe
genital organs. Married persons and others who
desire to csca1le the porila of diceuo, should en•
close the price of the ,\ork, and n .c.'civc a. copy by
return mail.
This book has recci,,etl morcthc.n 5,000 recommendations from the public prces, nnd physicians
ar• recommending person11 in their Yioinity to
11ond for it.
N. B. Ladies in n•nnt or n.1lle.o~ant :mJ. safe
romedy for irregularities, obstructions, kc., can
obtainDr. Nichol's Fowo.lo Monthly Pill!! at tho
Doctor 's Office, No. 5 Deever etrCet.
CA UTION.-Mn.rried ladies in certain situations, should not use them-for rcaF-On!I, see directions with each box. Price fl. Sent by ma.ih
to all parls of tha world.
"
,,a l000box eseeutthit'm,,nth-nllhave a.rrived.i;afe.
N. B. Per.sons at a di!'-'tnnco can bo cured at
home by a.ddre.esing a. letter to Dr. J. Tellor,
enclosing n. remittance. Mcdicines secorely
package from ob.e:erva.tion, sent to a'lly pa,rt of the
world . A.II C'aEes warranted. No cherge for
advice. N. D.-No studunh «ir bcya employed .
Noticethi~, ndt.lreu all fotten to

J. TELLER, ill. D.,
Bca1,t,/11I in Styl.e and Finish, and .,olcl
No. 5 Beaver Street, Albany, N. Y.
i•ery low for cash I
Jan. 12: ly.
Pa1'ticnlar .attention Given to RepairManhood-How Lost, How Restored.
ing Saddles-Charges Reasonable.

Combined in One Bottle,

of
Busi1ie88.

FOR SALE_,

PN,parod by SKWARD & BENTLEY, Drul:lllots,

lJllilalo.N. Y, Sold by ell Dru~gtsl.e.

A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND mu:ssnm At the Olil Stand ll est of Lyb,.and House.

Lttlt:8

9

OORES A.LL DISEASES OF TUE SCA.LP,
Prevents BALDNESS, and makes the hait
grow Soft, Glossy and Luxuriant.
$LOO ■d $1,50 p,r Botti• E,ci Bollie ia I Nttt l'tp,r Box.

KENDRIOKS,

llEAl'.TlPtif, HAIR,
Xalure's Crown.
· Yoll Mu,t Cultivate it
GRAY JIAIJl.
Is a certain indication
of decay at the roots.

WOOLEN FACTORY.
T

· Card Wool, Spin and Weave,

Restores gray and faded Hair to its
OuGINAL Cow1t, removes Dandruff,

Fall and Winter Goods
MRS. NORTON

MOUNT

tho N,w York firm at the BEST TERMS.
May 23, 1868-tf..

MILLINERY.

JACKSON & CORCOR.i.N

are

matchless. Whoover has p)a.yed on one of
their in struments, has beon surprised at its sympatbotic quality of TONE; and if the player hae
a musical temperament, he will feel that such
tonea like these, be bas imagined to hear only in
hiA happiest moocls.
The &etion is eo perfect, 110 elastic, that it almost helps one to phy. In tbis respect it is only approached by ••grand action pianos," (which
on account of their awkwar{t shape are mainly
used in Concert Halla only.) Its durability is
such, that, whilat other pianos bave to 1e tuned
every month or two, this inst.tument requires
tuning at rare intervals only.
Those who wish to have a piano of such excellence in their family, will please apply to H . L.
Grebe, Prof. of .Music, Mount Vernon, Ohio.They can be obtained through him direct from

8ANDU3KY, OHIO.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS, daily

~1

lo1/ery.

Rept. 17-if

PINE LATH AND SHINGLE::;,

.$:Ir Particular a.ttenUon will be given to all
nrderM .
July 9-y

1:40 P

Sundays excepted, connects nt Akron with CJeYeJtlnd, Zanesville and Cincinnati Ha.iJroad, for
CleYeland, Orn·ille n?Jd Millersburg; at Ra:rcnna
with Clc,·olnnd A- Pittsburg Hailr .n.d, for ClcYoland, and nt New York for Boston and nll New
England cities.
A Sleeping Coach is attached lo this train at
Mead,·ille running through to Nc,v York.
2:30 P 11[ ACCOl\DIODATlO~, Sundayis excepted.

J. SPERRY & CO.

PINE LUMBER,
Near the 8. l\nd C. RaiJroad Depot,

8:37 AMWAY FREIG IIT, SunrJayt> excepted.

BOLTING CLOTHS!

R. B. HUBBARD & Co~,

.JIOUlVT VERNON, OHIO.

GOING EAST.

It makes tho famous Lock Stitch, alike on
both sides of the work.
Ask for 'l'iclrcts via Erie n.ailway.
It is very light aud easy, is r3.pid and noise- Which can be obt:tincd at all Principal Ticket
less a s any practical Sewing Mach.inc.
Offices in the ,vest and Soulh-Wcst.
It is simple, durable o.nd bn.s no fine parta lia.- T,. D. BUCKER,
W~I- R. BARR.
L,le to get out of order.
Gen'l Sup't.
Ucn'l Pass Ag't.
It will hem,fell, tuck, quilt, hem-stitch, braid,
Oct. 8. 1~69-v.
pulf, gn.tbc,: and nw on at same time.
It ha.a a new Embroidery Attachment, and. is OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL.
the on1y Lock Stitch maoh ine that will do beauOa the French System.
tiful embroidery.
·
DR. TELLEn, the a.ld
Call at my store and see samples of work, and
man's friend, and young
give the ma.ohine a trin.l.
man's
companioni conEvery ma.chine warranteJ for tbreo year:., and
tinue:i; to be consulted on
in every ea.lo we guarnntee full satisfaction.
all forms of Prh·ate DisWe inYite all to call and see our new Improve~oes, alhis oltl qunrtcre,
ed Machine, whether intending to purcba.se or
Xo. 5 Beaver street, Alnot.
J. W. F. Sh'<GER,
bany, N. Y. By aid of
Corner Publio Square a.nd Ili~b St.
his matchlciss remedies,
Mt. Yernon, Oot. s, 1869.
ho cures bundred:; wccklJ; no mercury usea, and
cures warranted. Re.
cent caeca cured in C
d&y! . L etters by mail receh·cd, and pa.ckascs by
e:-.i,rcs!;ent to all parts of the world.
t;s_ Young men, \vbo by indulging in Sccre
Habits, ha.Ye contmeted that soul•subduing,mind
prostrating, body-destroying dee, one which fill
our Lunatic Asyluma, and orowds to ropleton the
wards of our lloepile.le,sbould apply to Dr. T""l•
!er without c.leln.y.

jJ:iir' Plea.:!!e c&ll and e:ramino good~ and prices before purchn.fing elsewhere.
Aug. 13, 1869-17.

·undersigned respectfullr announces to
Propril'to", S, R. Yan Duz.·r &. C,,, \Vholeu.l~ nrng;i~ts,
the citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding
35 B11.rel~y St. aud 4.0 rark 1'!1u.w, New-York.
country that they h ave located in this city, and
llIANSFIELD, OHIO.
are prepared to receive all manner of Ladies' and
I .... 1:
; U:-l. ! tt . .•~.
ANKS, Cou.nty Officers, Rn.il Roa Compan- Gents' Apparel, to be
ies, and Merchants, furnished wit BLANK CLEANED AND C0L0::a.ED,
ObiICWn betw.;.en 1 and 12, half fare; infants, BOOKS of the best, 1inen papere, at prices equal
Post Office-Rooms No. 3, 4,and 11.
Such as Coats, Pants ai:id V,sts, Si!k Dresses,
Tootb extracted withoul pnin, by tho USO of ~i- under 0J!LJea.r, free.
to Cleveland, Cincinnati, and the larger cities.
Ribl,ons, Crapes, Shawls, d.e., warranted to be
fPi4 Eii'ch pa.!senger will be provided with a MAGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS,
trou• Oxide Gas, on oaoh Wednesday ind T!>nrsdone
in good workman-like manner. Give us a.
day.
.
. separa"te berth to sleep in, and female, will be
SERIAL WORKS, AND
A continua.tion of public patronage is solici- pln.c~d in rooms by themselves.
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS, ca;ll.
J}Sf- Factory one door west of the old Post
JjaJ- DRAFTS, payable on_ presentation,
Ncutly Bound in nny S~le desired.
ted.
April 16-v
Office, on Vine street,Mt. Ver:r.:.Jn.
t:outainiug fuJl dircction.::1 un<l forms for nil
in Englq.nd, Ir«-.i.nd, or any pla :e m Europe, fo r
Bindery over Richland li ational Bank.
JA¥zs L1TT:r.LL.
wY. a. MECil.LING,
_;a,- All Goods sent by Express ]Jromptly at- transactions ir. every Sta.te, by TH~OPlfILUS
,ale~ E0WEST RATES.
Man sfield, Ja.n.12, 1867-tf
tended
to.
,T.
B.
&
N.
S.
WOLVERTON.
PARSONS,
Lt. D., J>rofo:-: sor of Law in Uanard
Pfi' For passage, or further information, np.
LITTELL & MECHLING,
April 18-y
UniHrsity.
JOH~ O. DALE,
WDOLESA.LE GROCERS ply to
A Nmv Book fo r EYerybody; expJaining tho
Agent, 15 Broadway, New York;
un »EAL»Rs ,,.
'
FA.SH ION ABLE
rights, duties and obligations of n.ll the relations
Or to
L. B. CUR'l'IS,
!'ore1gn & Domestic Wines & Liquors,
of
life, a.a well :is every kind of contract and obAt Knox Co. National Bank, Mt. Verm,n, 0. 01· Exehan;;e
D01·se,
ligation. A:l! ECONOMICAL AND SAFE ADNo, 237 Liberty otroot, opposito head of Wood,
Mt. V~on, March 19-y
VISOR OR A COUNSELOR, so plain, full, a.c•
PITTSBURGH p A
GOOD FAMTT,Y CARRIAGE. Enquire
Six Cents Reward.
cu rate and complete that no person can afford
'
·
at
B0YNT0N'S LIVERY STABLE.
to
be ,!itbout it. Embodying the reeults of the
_ . A large ,took of Fine Wblskios conotan\UNA.\VAYfrom the subscriber i~ Harrison _ ~pril :30-tf
BARR & LEWIS,
__ _
_ ___
labor and study of the most pnpn]a.r and successtownship, Knox oouoty, on Fn<lay, 0.it.
yon h&nd ·
July 14
Up Stairs, opposite King's Hat Store. ful writer of Law books in the country. Send
PA.TENT OFFJCE
l
:1sRg, WILl..IA~I MILLER, indonted •P·
1W1LLIAM KILLER,
ATEST New York FASHIONS and Noweot for our de!criptive circular with terms and teRti•
prentioe to Farming business. ~aid boy is IS
No TA 1l Y P ti' BL IC,
moniah1. Address .Jones • .J11kln & Co.,
Styles PATTERNS, received Monthly.
years of a.ge, a.nd left without any cause whatevCHI11AG0, ILL., or NATIONAL PUBLISH·
MORGAN BARR,
er. All persona are hereby forwa.rncd not to
BUTLER TOWNSHIP,
Oppo,1't, t lu TVedclel l Route
I.NG COMPANY, Oincinnn.ti, Ohio.
4w
Juno 6-y
D. C. LEWIS.
KNOX COUNTY, 0lII0. ~ harbor or trust aa.id boy on my account, a'! I
BURRIDGE & CO.,
will pay no debts of his contrn.cting.
All kinds of Blanks kept for 8"lo at thla office
P-,Deede andMortiage at this otlioe.
JU.iF
may 1
CLEVELAND, 0.
0el. t9-w2•
RICHARD PURDY.
Po~Offi.ce address Millwood.

B:

'.l'he Dest in the Wo1•ld!

A:SD TUE

VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD,

W

Floors for Horse Stables.
or catUe
p lank floors, either for home
.
I
stablce, are fast falling into d 1srepute. n
the cnse of the horse, they tend to render
his foot fcveri 6 h and untimately permanently lame. Cattle nre, perhaps, le.ss aife~ted
in this way, but they often receive rnJury
by slipping on the plank floors when wet.
A hotter plan is to ll!•k~ a comp?~t
earthen floor, and _cover it. hberally :,VItil
faw dust or sometbmg eqmvalent to 1~·Stock stand cosier on such a foundatwn1
while the material used absorbs the liquiCI
excretions, and makes n fertilizer of grc at
richne• and as a top dressing for nreadows
in fall are composted for other purp~ses.-This savin11: alone will soon pay tor th e
chunge of the stuble flo~r, t~ •ay nn th ing
"Of the comfort nod case 1t will afford farm
stock.-.Amcrican ~(,rm.er.

Sout. 17 -tf

Wb•,Jes:ile and Retail Dealers in

O

DENIJJ}ST ,

ffi'r- GOOD GOODS ! ~

Fredericktown Farm Bells.

AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,

10::!,j PM NIGHT EXPRESR, dail,1 1 for Cin•
einnati and tho Weft and South. Connects at
Cincinnati ,;ith Ohio & Mississippi Raihva.y for
St. Louis and the Wc!:'t n.nd South.
A sleeping coach is attatbed to this traiu at
Now York, rnnniog tl.irough to Cincinnati ,,ith•
out <'h:mgc.
lt:20 PM EXPRE~S MA.IL, daily, Sumlay11
excepted.

The be.st Ventilated :md most Luxurious Sleep-

AGENTS FOR
Lo,,r/ s Patent and Center Lti:er 1-'lmcs

Agent, Mt. Vernon, 0.

tod.

ing Coaches

Sylvester Patent Horse Yoke,

JIENDERS0N BROTHERS,
JOSEPil MUENSCHER,

ed, for Cincinnati and the Weet and Soulh. Connects at Urbana with Columbus, Chicago & lo
diana. Central Railway, for Indi:lnapolifl, anti
wiU1 the Ohio & Mi~sissippi Railway at Cinciunn.ti, for St. Louis and the South and SoutbWest.
4-:lt. I' M WAY FH.EfGll'f, l',undf)ys cxcer-

Boston and i\~ew Englan,l Passengers with
their .Bagg.1ge~ trnm;fcrred free of charge in New
York.
·

Which eannut foil lo attraot those who waut

For tbe Pittsburgh Globe Iron and Steel and the
Celebrated Columbus, 'Wilson Steel Plows; nlco
for the

Excursion tickets,good for tweln months, $160.
Steerage to Glaegow or D1ury, $30; intermediate. 35.
Prepaid certificates from these ports, $31 .
Passenger& booked to and from lla.mburg, Ha•
vre. Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at very low rateR.
Drafts issued, payable at any Bank in Great
Brita.in or Ircl:rnd.
FoT further information apply at the company's offico, No. 6 Bowling Green, Now York, to

--o--

.

SEWING MACHINE

PRICES.

$OLE A.GENT

and $76.

GOING WES'i'.
8:37 AM DAY EXPRESS, blon<l•ys exce1>t•

◄ :H A M LICJHTNil'G EXPRE8S, doily,
conneetihg o.t Lea,·itt8burgh, for Youn£tsto,vn
and Fbaron; nt llea.dvillo, f-unda.1·s excepted, for
R. HOE& CO.,
Franklin a.ud Oil City; at Curry, Sunday11 excepPrinting Press Machine 011d Saw Ma1111• ted, for Mayville, Brocton, Titu1>,·illo u.nd Wnrfacturers,
ron, Pa., a.od daily for Erie; a• Elmira with :N'orCentral Railway for Willi11.mspo.rl, Ha.rrili
New York, Boston, MaH., and London, Eng. tbern
burg, Philadelphia. and Baltimore, and nt ~cw
SINGER'S CELEBRA.TED
York f1.1r Boston and ~cw England cities.
A sleeping Ooat'h is att:ached to this train at
Cincinnnti, running through to Xerr York.
NEW FAMILY

Choice Desirable Goods

LOWEST PRIOES FOR CASH I

IOWA.

FI'J.', York.

Founder in Horses ..
PHYSICIAN .AND SURGT,,;oN' Always on Q.and and for eale, a large and com ..
plete stock of
Benj. W. Wood writes the Southern CulFFICE in Wolff's New Building,, eorner r/J
Main
street
and
Public
Square,
N}
Ve
tivator us follows'--'-" Many years ago I
~nts' Fu1·nislting Goods.
Dr. Sta.mp iB the Military Surgeo• .1·for ~~
learned a cure for founder in horses, which county.
Juno1 ••· 18&5-y
l .....Cutting done to order. Good fit warrantis so simple, and bas proyed so successful
ed'''(£ p~perly made UF~
G. E. MoKOWT J.'f,
in my hands, that I send it to you, thinking it may be of service to somo of your
-S lpger'II Sewing lllachlnc.
readers. Clean out bottom i,f foot thor,
l · . ~ I take pl<li•ure in saying to my friends that I
. m sole a.gent for Kno:t county, for Singer's eeloughly-hold up the legs so as to bring the
. ebrated. Sewing Machine, the best now in use,
bottom of the hoof upward; holding it up
OFFIC':, IN WARD'S BUILDING,
, (Q.r..!'ll work.
Sept. 2S-tf_
firmly in a horizontal pooition, and pour in
say a table-spoonful of spirits turpentine, Corntr"'..,f Main and Vino :streets, over Gr.anl. & OLD B.ELIA:BLE
and Atwoo6'11 store.
if the cavity of the hoo( will hold that
'RESIDENCJl,-lfo. U Gambier ,treet, l\lt.
mnch-if not, pour in what it will hold, Vernon,
Ohio_
Jul;r 21.y
without danger of running over ; touch the
'W • r. StllPLill'
turl?entine with a red-hot iron, (this will
set 1t on fire) hold the hoof firmly in posi~TEA.ill BETWEEN
tion until it all burns ont. Great c11r• t SElUPL'.£ & §TJ'EPHENs!° ·
be taken that none runs over .. ~, . h ~u~f
the hoof, lest tho ski" ~ b --·
all
the feet :.re •"'- ~e urne · • ·
cted born turpentme m
b f',,
CALLING AT
0F:tl,4/":t:-Nos. 2 <I. 3 Woodward lllock, up
cac O ,uem.'-·Relief will speedil,¥ fol!ow, sta~ra ..
. Queenstown, ( Cork Harbor, ) Ireland.
and tb·e animal be ready_ for .service m a
M.\. Vernon, March 14-:yl•
.
short time. I once applied tlns remedy to ------------------1 '
J:SAA0 T. :BEUM,
J L•
a horse that had been foundered twentyLICENSED .AUCTIONEER. · '-r.nJLL POWERED, Clyde-built, fron SI••~·
four hours before I saw him, nnd he was
promptly relieved. In another 9ase, where DANVILLE KNOX COUNTY OHir, , J:-•hip,, under ~•-•tract for carrying !h• Um·
'
~
l
°'>' ted Stt1.tes a.nd British M:uls, ara appointed to
the animal could hardly be mduoed to
ILL attend to erymg sales of prope.r,tJ tn saH every So.turda.y frop 1 Pier. 4-5 North River.
move, his suffering was so great, he w~s
the counties or Knox, Il olmee and -eqsRATES OF PASSAGE.
July 21-T
treated in the samo manner as ~oon as his bocton.
Cabins
to
QucenEttown
or LiveipooJ, $100, Gold.
trouble was discovered, and less than an
DR. C. ltt. KELSEY,
11
~,!go
"
•'
$35 curroncy.
nn honr afterwards he was hitched to a
~.,(rou1 Liverpool or Queenstown. {lettv-ing
buggy and driven some t,,-enty-five miles
Livsrpool every Wedne sday and Queenstown evtho same day-all lameness disavpcaring
[Twenty-twoyoars'experienoe,J
ery Thursday,) Cabins, $70, $85 and $105, go]d.
after he had traveled a few miles.'
QFFICE in Wolff's Building, eutrano• no~ Steerage .............. .. ................. $40, currency.

SURGEON 6!10

EUROPA,
COLUMBIA .

Uates of pa~sag<:, paya.ble in currency:Cabins to Liverpool, Glas~w or Derry, :!QO

And Made ln the Noatosl M•nnor.

Fe'h. 1-'l-y

Dr. Jacob Stamp,

l!,roru Pier 20 North rinr, at 12 o'clock noon.

8, H. JA.CKSOK.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Dec 26-tf

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Bnildiog llfaterial, Mechanics and
Farmers' Tools of the Best
Brands in the Market,
and at the

EVERY SATURDAY,

On and a·fter Monday, .Augu:;t 30lh, 1869,
irain.s will lea re Munsfiold nt the following hours,
viz:

6:20 A M ACCO)!M0DATION.

A

PLOWS & CASTINGS

l 1a., orite Clyde built Pas~eIJger Steamers ara intoudcd to sail

ijf G@@~S 9

.A.tn SF,ASONS OF THE YEAR,

OAR.PETS, d'.'O.

NAILS AND GLASSES,
Paints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes,
Axes, Brushes, Chains and CorJagc, Cross Cut and
Mill Saws,

'J.'DE ANCHOll LINE.

Only One Change to Boston.

Cumming Machines, &c.

SHELF HARDWARE,

Glasgow & Londonderry

•NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANGE.

Send for Catalogues nnd Price Lists.

No. -4, :K.re:a::n.1:1.:n.:

Coach and Caniage Factory,

.8UITABLEFOR

OF ALL KINDS.

SAW llIANDREJ,S,

Where they will fiud a large aseortmcnt of

1,ARGE and well 10\oeted

■ound
Compan!•• atreaaona?lorate, .. _
~ Office in the lluon10 Ha.11 lJ.,.ulili.»~ on

AND CJ'.,All!I A.Gl!NTl!l;

JOHN & D.AN McDOWELL.

Mt.Vernon,Ma.y 2.1,1864.

' J{E.Flps CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Convoyanoing and.L~.,J3uli~
C 0LI,ECTING,
neu promptly attended to. In~:nce,
M
. a.in street.

CHEAP!

STEA . I TO

Jan 22-y

'

Wt obim for our Patent Circular Saw the following advantages over all ot.hen:
Tho Bhnnks l)f the teeth are Qlastic, and exert. rt
uniform distension in the 10.•.kets.
The stability oftbe plate is in no way a.fl'ected
by in15.e rting new eat, of tutb.
Each tooth,indepcndeutly,ma.y be adjusted to
the cutting line.
No rivete, key s, or othor objcotionablo a.ppliances are employed in connection with tbe teeth
which a.re as simp!ein construction, a.nd ns easily
used a. nut for a bolt.
In short, all tbe difficulties heretc,fore experienced in tbe use of movable teeth fo r saws, are
fully metnnd obviated by this invention. Also,

to 2'i .Milo~ the Shorteet H.uul<' .

urc 1·an Ji·om,
C'incimu1ti 1 Da1;lui1. f.~·Uu11r_,, 1l.larion,
G«lio;i, .llan';Jidd, _J,,/,lo,ul and .dkro11,
Ueccland, ll arrcn, Jfcad1·illc, Du11"1rl,,
Buffalo and Rochester, to

TD.""I'll.

CB.0SS-ClJ'T SAWS,

VERY L~W

Mt. Vernon, Deo. 8, 1S66.

Or to

WITH lIOV.A.IlLE OR INSERTED

TUTTLE PATENT

AVING purchased the entire stock of A.
KELLEY & So~, desires to announce to his
m&ny friends and the public gcnern.11,., that, ha.ving increaecd the former 11tock and a.seqrtment,
Doterminedtbat ourwork shallgive1Jati1f&ft- he is now plepa.red to tmpply the wa.nU of tho
tion, were spectfuBy l!!Olieitthepatronage oftht publio iu the line of Shelf and hea.vy Hardware,
Fa.rm Implement,, &c. Pa.rties desiring anypublic.
thing in this line are respectfully invited to call

Two Door.! a.hove Morton's Corner.

CALEDONIA,
BRITANNIA,
INDIA,

i
CIRCULAR SA

-.\T-

Sofa,.
Lounges,
Ottrima.n,,
Centre Tablu,
Ca.rd Tablu,
Fancy Tables.
Extension Table,,
Side Tablea,
Etargeres,
Corner Stands,
Music Stands,
Book Stands,
Work Stands,
Hall Sta.nd,,
Hall Chairs,
P arlo r Chairs,
Windsor Chnirs,
Ca.no Seat Chaiu,
Sofa Bedstead&,
Cottage Bedsteads,
Burea.ul!I,
Wardrobee,
Book-cases, &c. , &o., &c.

HE large and increasln.c u.les of our ~le bra,.
ted Per(eet~d SpetJtaeles and
Olnsiee,

Orr1cx-O a Main atreet, 0.nt door ~rth oJ
King's Hat Store,
·
Mar 2&-ly•
MT. VERNON, 0.

,

"Champion" Cross-Cut Saws,

-OF-

OhTarydeseription, and ofthe Y-ery best quality will be constantly kept on hand, or made to
order. Our stock embraces

Fanc7 Sitka,

MONTGO.M::Ii~', & V ANOE, .
A.tterueys 4 0oo--Zellors at Law,

FALL STOOK

(Sueeessorsto Danie l l:roDowell,)

Cabinet Furniture

Z. l:. ,Jl'J.TLO lt,

D. C. llOSTGOXERr.

J. SPEBBY-&CO.

WOODWARD BLOCK,

ltoglish Merinos,

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Colleclion Business promptly •tt,,n<!,d
,\pril 30-14

n, x. :EDSO?f.

I..:\.cu; and lmprul', ,l Co•rr /11.~

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where

Empr••• Clotus,

.'I.NO 10{ ntOll

&nd h ope~ thnt. long experience and striot attention to busiuoss, will entitle him to a. share of
public pa.trona.ge.
;,a,- Prescriptions otuefully nnd accurately
eompounded.
'q.... Pure Liquore, strictly for Medical purposee, kept on ba.nd.
June 2-1,.

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL,
ESPECTFULLYannounee to t h o ~
citiienl!I of Knox and the surrounding oounUee that they have open- ·
ed an elegant
Nti. P1Lrniture Eflabli,">tmtnt 1n

THIS RAILWAY EXTJlNDS FROM
· Cincinnati to New Yo ■'lt 860 lllile!I
Clcvela.1ul to N . YorlcJ,2~ !Jiles.
Donhirl< tu New Yo1·h 4.60 lliles,
nuaalo to l\"cw York •12& Jlile!l.
Rocnester to Nc·w Yo1·l..: as;; !Jiles,

r_p1r- 22

Our Stock is n.ll new, made of th• beat materisl, a.nd will be warrR.nted to turn out as represonted in eTery inetance.
~ Please give us & call before purcha.l!linx
elsewber•. Don't forget the pla.ce-Ma.sonto Hall
Building, Main striet, Mt. Vernon.
0ot. 6
CHARLES WOLFF k CO.

D. W. MEAD'S. R

!

,iw~-rD~,i~~

ESTADLISUIUENT.

-AT-

1.VES'.I' & SOUTII-\VES'.1' !

•
And aJl other articles usually kept by Druggist!,

DRY COODS

.oi..aasi~a

WM. R. SAPP,

State promptly attented to.

~~~m! @1~W

HA.TS .1.1\"D CA.PS:

-IN-

MOUNT VERNON, O.,

MOUNT VBRl'IOl'I, 0ijl0~

: w ; e e over White'a Qu.eennran store.
, 1868.

NC>::EI.TC>N,

:El..

GEORGE

BETWEE:::,; 1 IH:

ATLANTIC CITIES

CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF

HAVE OPENED THEIR

GREAT REDUCTION NEW FURNITURE

Great Broad Guage-Double Track Route

SAWS.

I

W

l.Vicholls & Co's Specialties, J,and a magni.lioont ,took of

;J. II.,

sea IUllr• will.umt cbn11ge of C"cachcs,

A:O.Tl Till;

Including every a.rticl• tba.t iB called for in a
First-Class Clothinr Store. Wt have also on

-AGENT FOR-

1400 Miles under one Management.

anti Gan;

OULD rcapcctfull,- announce to his
friende and the public generally, that he
ha,s opened and is constantly reeefTing, n fre sh
and

Trunks, Carpet Sacks & Umbrellas,

L. H,\BPE;t.

to.

loss.-Hcartft and Home.

GlNTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Tilden & Co's. Flnld Extracts, The Bah are from Beebe's renowned. eata.blh1h~
ment in New York, and Justly rank amonc the
best, mol5t beautiful and fashionnble in America.
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,
In addition to the &hove, we ha Te in store and
ALL PATENT & PR0PRIETJI.RY ARTICLES for sale, a superior stock.of

der, on tho aborteet notioc.

HURD

SHOULDJ!!R

.H{D

And also a. general assortmon t of

R eed, Carnick & Andrus' Specialties,

For Lawyerr, J'ul!ltices, Ba.nk'a Railroads, and

HtrRD. ·

(J"OA.TS, P,t.NTS, VES'l'S, &.c.,

Whole,sal~.andRetailD<alerin.

PI ANOS,

-SUCR AS-

PHYSICIANSL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES

BLANK.&.

n. r.

JI.EADY-MADE

r;>!ll!lmlll"IJ:l'~DE~~ •

j

()LEVEL.I.ND, O.

rt,

a~~~~CC)UQ(D)mi~

where they offer for ,ale a large ond splendid

I ERIE RAILWAY !

DR.. T.

o.,

_D YE-18.'lJ'FFS, GLASSWAB.E

22 PUBLIC SQUARE,

ti Qrarh Jrinting, .

Hf J'.£.0? :z;V.. llT DX8CnIP!lOM

HALL BUILDING,

Street, lilt. Vernon,

Soaps, Brushes and Fancy Toilet _.,frtic/,s,

·

BOOK AND PAMPHLET WO:&K,
un

on .Main
atock of

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

6 ·_ _ _ _ _ __
''_J_u_n•_4_,1_s_s9_-m_

From the well-known Foundery of L. J~BBtO?f A

~

Mode of Fattening Hogs.
Not a few farmers feed corn in the ear,
and some even raw potatoes, to their fat tening swine. One-halfwonld probably be
an under estimate of the loss by this easie5t but most sloven ]y and costly practice. •
A large number mix dry meal with cold
water or slops, and immediately feed it to
their hogs. The loss in this case is not ns
much as in feeding the corn unground, but
itcanuot be le than from fifteen to twenty
per cent.
Still others cook their meal with their potatoes, both thoroughly, completely mixrng
one with the other, and then adding to the
conljlomerate water sufficient to make a
tbicK mush, present to the gratified and
hearty eater~, thereby saving nearly all the
fat producing Yalue contained in the grain
and the potatoes.
·
For scycral years we ha\'e atlopted this
plan. Everything fed to our hogs, while
fattening, is cooke<l, but nothing is ground.
To one bushel nnd n halfofpotntoes(mashcd) we add three pecks of dry corn in the
kernel, and then \vith a liberal supply of
water in a. kettle !llmost steamtight, ,ve
cook for at lca,t three hours. Tho kernels
are then three or four times their originul
,ize, and the potatocs<lre mu$, and when
thoroui;hly mixed the dish is ns acceptable
as can oo presented to a lot of fattening
hogs. And as every particle of the food is
(or can be) reduced to a paste by tbe slightest mastication, much more by the action
0£ the stomach, there can be little if any

I·MASONIC

CHOICE DRlJGS,

.!!IT. VERNON, OHIO.

AK:I' great pleasure in announcing to the eit-

0~ w!?R~;ED

' Extra casJ Steel Paten& Gronnd
I
c,Jrcular 111111 Dnlay

OOR.VER OF M.A.IN .A.ND VINE STREETS, I

ben1 of Kaox and the surrounding countie1
that they h&Te opened an entitely new Clothing
Store, in the room recently occupied by John
Denny, in the
.

DEALER IN

MT. VERNON. OHIO,

0

bettor prepared than ever to u:eoute

DRUG STORE~ M~~FA~~~

WARD'S BUILDING,

DE.!IIOC:BA.TIC DA.NNER

Rogers' Hall, Mount Vernon,

THE "OLD DRUG STORE."

done, n.nd a roa.9onnble rates.
Also, Horse Shoeing, at the Ohl Stand
Enst of Main street. All work warranted.
'fbankful for past patronage, I ask old friends
and the public gen.,ra.lly to call and see my 8tock
before purchasing elsowbero.
l:I. GRA])~F.
Mt. Vernon,August 6.ly

BLACKSMITHING
J. H. BllA.NTA.l\T,

Adjoining Jackson's Carriage Factory, Fi·ont Street,
NEAR MAIN,
announce, to the clli•

R ESPECTFULLY

zena of Knox county, that ho ha.a purcha.
sed the Shop lately owned by Mr. Vea.lo, whero
he intends carrying on the

BLA.CKSlUITHING BUSINESS
In a.llits branches. Pa.rticuiar attention paid

to Ho1•se Shoeing, an~l a.ll kintlsofrepairing. Dy stricta.ttention to busineas,and .do ing
good work, I hopr tomorit and receive a. I iberal
sh are of public patronage.

J, II. BRA~YAN.

Just puUJii<h('d 1 n. Dew edition of Dr.
Culn:rwell's. Celcbr:itcd Eo ay on tho
radieal cure (without m"t.licine) of
Spcrmntorhoeo, or Scwin:11 Wcukne.e:s; In\·olun
tary Sominn.l Lo ,~cs, Iwpotcnt'y 1 Mental and
Physical Incapacity, ImpcUiwcots lo Marriage,
etc.; oleo, Consumption, Epilqu::,, and Fils, in duceJ. by £elf-indulgence or Hxual extrn.Yngancc.
~ Price, in n aca..lcd (D\OlO('e, <.nly
cents.
Tho celebrn.led author, in thii,; :ulmiro.ble e •
say, clearly tlcmonstrnlcs frcm n. thirty year ·
succcssfol practice, thnt tbo nlnrmiug coni;cquonccs of eelf-abueo mny l? ratlically c.u~cd
without tho l:rngorou8 u1to of 1otcr~al. wed1emo
or tho application of t~c knife; p~mting out n
modo of cure at once simple, ccrtatn, onJ etfec•
tual, by weans of which every sufferer, no malter wh:it his condition may be, may cure hhn self cheaply, piiYately, und radkallj·.
p- This Lecture Ehould bo in the hantl:s of
every youth and mnn in tho land.
Sent, under seal, in a. plain envelope, to any
a.Jdress, postpnid, ot rc<.eipt of eix cent!!, or two
post stamps. Also, Dr. Culnrwell's '' Marriage
Guide," price 25 cent~. Address the Publishers.
Cl!ASJ. C. KLINE & CO ..
127 Bowery, Xcw York, Po.:it.Office Dox 4,5S0,

July 23 Iy.

:El.ES TAUB.ANT,

FAMILY GROCERY,
AXJ

PROVISI ON STORE .

Mt.Vernon ,.March 2 5 ,1865.
Exan■ ination

M

oCSchool Teachers

EETINGS of the Board for the examination of applicants to in struct in the Public
Scbools of Knox couuty will be held in Mount
Veroon, on the la.st 3a.t.urda.y of every month;
o.nd on the second Saturday in April and November; in Danville, on the 3d Saturday in
April; in Mt. Liberty, on the 2d Saturda,y in
ll&y; in Martinsburgb, on tho 2d SaturJn.y in
October; n.nd in Froderickto\rn, on the 3d Saturday in October, for the year 1867.
Feh. 2~-ly
.Jos"PPR MuRN~cnv..R. Clerk.

1f/il" Job Printing neatly exeout<d bore.

.

FREDERICKTOWN

T

'.l'llO:lIAS O'CONNOR

AKES pleasure in nnuouncing lo the
cilizcni'I of Knox coumy, that ho hns opened n. Family Grocery, Pro,·i~ion Store and
Farmers' Eating llou"c, nt his ohl etnnd at the
foot of Mnin Etreet, Prctlcricktown. Ile will o.1\vn.ys keep on band a choice stock of l?rcsh Groceries. Cash paid for Dutter nnd Egg&. Qood
meal s scr\'ed up at all hour!! nnd on short notice.
Pittsburgh Alo sold by the barrel or half barre1.
Tho patronage ofmy old friends and the public
genera.Hy is re$peetfully solicited.

TllOS. O'C0NKOR .
Frederioktown, A.rril 30-tf

